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By HaynesJohnson
Washington Pan Senior

WASHINGTON - When the
nationally televised Iran-conin
wanngseaded last August, what

!* fans newwJT** national security advis- “ ^ president who must accept
**» Vice Admiral John ht Pain- raponsibililyfor failing to Jet them

is- Szerv^o sail?! ^‘i£k Cf^ed a protective "wall lmow he disapproved of their ac-
the president" had with-

' " ‘ * ‘ '

nai scofe uposu
Stood months of inquinesandreve-

1 *i*hi»F5Pl

*Hfc .

•

ati libran- ^ThT.S?2**, .V *“? ““Jonty report of the con-
gas, where -?^restonal investigating commii-

the rule c£ law governs." But he
failed to do that, it says.

It was the president who set the

tone that led aides to believe they

were carrying out his policies and H
is the president who most accept

lions after the nation learnM that

several of than had "lied, shredded
documents and covered up their

niSJ tees, issued Wednesday, jumped
over that wall The. ^ over that walL The report con-

ae u eeft. , tained only a few factual surprises
O: Joseph Bnrid, ~ and it leaves many critical aspects

-1£«ed in atv. mrtmSf .^1 of the affair unresolved. But it un-
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actions." lnCT>-wt the president
“has yet to condemn their con-
duct"
The report makes harsh judg-**4 JIV. ntOpili’c

“"““W UUltOUlWKAl. DIU II un- . -
Soviet maaaBn» y ^ ambiguously affixes historical re- m^ts. Short of the presidential im-

^.wfioiiToniivS^ sponsibility for the Iran-contra af-
fair on Ronald Reagan.

It doessoin terms that come just

J • "IIU l*0n My V-. ' 5
Jwaiweta

October hSjSuited S:^ ef-Tr?* . uuoessoin terms that comejust L7T
li \-arj b<i short of suggesting the president

basapm^ident ofthe United:

- cheira wi*Ji'"Br<3i5
hhd committed potentially im- ^ enudod so semdy a

val.
Brodskyi! peadiable offenses by failing to fol-

5610:1 panel of

other

peachable offenses by failing to fol-
low his constitutional charge to
"take care that the laws be faithful-

ly executed."
' The essence of tbe mjgcdty re-

port was that Mr. Reagan, as the

. . - — nation’s chief executive and prind-
I&deptfc pal law officer, could not escape

. $ ifrmv-i a responsibility for actions ot his

subordinates because of ignorance
of their actions or the dimate of

secrecy that flourished in his ad-
ministration.

He had a responsibility, the re-

port says, “to leave the members of

his administration in no doubt that
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CarAuctioned

For £5.5 Million
LONDON (AP) — A 1931

Bugatti Royale, an antique car

of degant design and precision

engineering, sold for £5J5 mil-

lion ($9,740J500) on Thursday,

reportedly the highest price

ever paid for a car.

The Type 41 Bugatti, ate of

only six in existence, was sold

by Christie's auction house to a

London dealer in rintage cars,

Nicholas Harley. The seller was

not identified.

Robert Brooks, head of

Christie’s vintage car depart-,

meat, said it was the highest

price ever paid for a car, either

^ • ig privatdy or at auction.
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Testing the 1987 Bean-

jdbBNoureau in Tol^yo

Thursday. In Europe,

tasters liken It to straw-

-berries, raspberries,

“even bananas.*’ Travel"

-er^s Choice, Page 7.

Heart attacks are a major ride

•for female smokers, anew study

-shows. Page 3.

Africa is worried about its im-

age concerning AIDS. Paste 5.
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To Our Readers

. IHT Opens Tokyo Plant

ViVriTH today’s isssue, the International Herald

^V^Tribune begins printing in Tokyo, for same-

, the IHT is now distributed in Japan

monung de
â

®
afS^g Osaka and Kobe.

S^H^ Triban’e aod the Mainidd

hew^apers.
xokvo operation is a

I.
The inauguration ^^eTcenteimial

- culminating event m the n spp ^ ^ ^
year. .Founded in^ York Herald, the

European ediwm of ^ today a reader-

international Herald Tnburi J,
ship of 400,000 peop e: in

> ^ New York
The paper is jomtly o^ ^ the Whit-

Times Co, the Washington
Po. <-

ney Communications Co.

pcaduneat process itsdf, an event
that has occurred oily twice in

American histoiy, seldom if ever

idem ofthe United States

and di-

- . . both
hou<Ks of Congress.

Seldom has a president been so
blamed for creating or tolerating

what the committees found was a
pervasive atmosphere in which
members of his administration re-

peatedly lied to other high govern-
ment officials and decayed Con-
gress and the American people.

The power of the majority report

See REPORT, Page 2

The White House declined to
rebut the ban-contra report,

caning it partisan. Page 3.

Panamanian

Made Offer

OfSabotage
By Stephen Engclbcrg

New York Times Snicr
WASHINGTON — The Pana-

manian military leader offered to

undertake sabotage and possibly

assassinations in Nicaragua fa the

Reagan administration, govern-

ment officials say, explaining a

veiled aitnonn to the matter in the

congressional report an the Iran-

contra affair.

The officials said Wednesday
that laentenant Colonel Oliver L.

North, who was then a White

House aide, had accepted the sabo-

tage offer at the instructions of

Rear Admiral John M. Poindexter,

then the president’s national secu-

rity adviser. But they said the plan

put forward by the Panamanian,
General Mannd Antonio Noriega,

never got off the ground.

They said computer messages re-

viewed by the congressional com-

mittees, but not disclosed in the

report, suggested that General

Noriegawas also offering to under-

take assassinations but mat Admi-

ral Poindexter told Colonel North

not to become involved. American

government officials are prohibited

by executive order from conduct-

ing or taking part in assassinations.

No immediate response was

available from General Noriega to

die disclosures, which occurred at a

crucial moment in Panamanian
politics and in U.S,-Panama rela-

tions, Legislation is pending in

Congress that would cut off all aid

to the country because of human
rights abases and other wrongdo-

ing said to involve General Nor-

iega-

After five months of street dem1

onstratioos and genera! strikes in

Panama, General Noriega’s mili-

tary regime and its civilian political

opposition appear to be hardenmg

their positions and preparing for

what both sides expect to be a long

and bitter struggle.
.

In recent years, General Nonega

has come under investigation, by

twoU3. grandjuries for his report-

ed role m drug trafficking and

money laundering- Incdbgaioe of-

See PANAMA, Page 2

Criticism

Increases

Over Fire

Misjudgment

Cited in London
In Tube Blase

By Warren Gerler
International HentU Tnhaiie

LONDON — The presence of
fire hazards in the Underground
rail system and misjudgment by the

authorities were being criticized

Thursday as an investigation start-

ed into the cause of a fire Wednes-
day in an Underground station that

killed 30 people.

The fire, which engulfed the top
floors of London’s busiest Under-
ground station. King’s Cross, in-

jured dozens of people. Medical
officials said there could be more
deaths among those hospitalized

with severe burns.

Trevor Jones, a spokesman fa
Scotland Yard said Thursday.
"From our viewpoint, terrorism

has definitely been ruled out."

Paul Channon, the British

Transportation Secretary, ordered

an investigation. An official with

the British Transport Police said

his office could not exdude arson

as a possibility until the investiga-

tion has been completed.

Survivors criuczzed London
transportation officials oa duty at

King's Crosson Wednesdayfornot
responding quickly enough to the

dangers ofa fine mid to be clearly

out of control.

Richard Silver, a London com-
muter who escaped unharmed, said

late Wednesday: "People wen al-

lowed to go down into the smoke.

Wecould smell burning and see the

flames, but people were still mov-
ing down escalators which had
been stopped."

"Two London Transport police

were at the top of the escalator,” he

said, “and passengers were still al-

lowed to go down."
The fire and the high death toll

provoked an outcry from public-

safety lobby groups that have long

signed that a major fire in the sys-

tem. known as the Tube; wps posa-

ble.

Most. of . victims died huddled in

the- main tick'oTiall, apparently

overcome by a wave a noxious

smoke and intense hear coming
from the area near the burning es-

calator a level below.

The ticket hall was gutted, with

cracked concrete slabs indicating

.
See FIRE, Page 2
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Firefighters in London on Thursday Honing debris from Wednesday's fire in die King’s Cross Underground station.

Moscow to Let U.S. Inspect Missile Plant
By R. Jeffrey Smith

and Don Obcrdorfer
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The Soviet

Union has agreed to allow Ameri-

can on-ste inspection erf the Soviet

plant where Ss-25 strategic missiles

are made, according to U3. offi-

cials.

The concession is an important

step toward final agreement on the

nuclear-weapons treaty to be
signed here next month by Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan and the Soviet

leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

Ihe progress on -the SS-25 issue

•wai one of several advances
achieved during talks in Geneva on
Monday and Tuesday. The talks

were Jed by the chief U.S- arms
negotiator. Max M. Kampdman,

and his Soviet counterpart,
^

Yuli M.
Vorontsov, the officials said.

The proposed infection, called

perimeter portal monitoring, is the

most intrusive ever considered by
UJS.-Soviet negotiations. It would

involve stationing U5. personnel

and devices at a gate, or portal

through which newly manufac-

tured Soviet missies most pass.

The perimeter of the plant would

also be monitored continuously.

Other important strides, the

sources said, included:

• Tentative agreement on lan-

guage that would prevent either

country from circumventing the

proposed Intermediate Nuclear

Forces, or INF, treaty, which bans

medium-range and sborler-range

nncJeatsaisales.

Moscow-had insisted on broad
language that, U3. negotiators ar-

gued, might impede easting U.S.

agreements to provide nuclear

weapons to allies. U3. negotiators

also feared that the Soviet ap-

proach would constrain deploy-

ment of new ILS. midear weapons
not covered by the treaty. The
United States, in contrast, favored

language that would protect its alli-

ance agreements and its options.

• Sovietwithdrawal of a demand
thaz theINF treaty call forimmedi-
ate follow-up talks, which could be
aiirw»H at nttbtnng HaitWirid nnrlg-

ar weapons and possibly nndear-
armed aircraft in Europe. Washing-
ton has imposed such immediate
talks on the ground they would
result in a drive toward “denuclear-
ization" of Western Europe.

The SS-25 issue arose because

the missle’s first stage resembles

the.SS-20 rocket, which is to be.

banned under theINF accord. U.S.

negotiators argued that monitoring
the SS-25 plant was necessary to

verify that SS-20s were not

manufactured there in violation

the agreement.

Many U3. officials said they did

not expert a Soviet attempt to

evade the treaty by making SS-20s

in the SS-25 plant, wnr* the long-

range SS-25 is a more powerful and
effective weapon. But the officials

were eager to neutralize criticism

from conservatives in Congress

that the SS-25 facility represented a
treaty “loophole" and thus was a
reason to oppose Senate ratifica-

tion of theracl.

Moscow has insisted that in re-

turn for such extraordinary scruti-

ny of the SS-2S, which itsdf is not
covered by the treaty, the United

States must permit Soviet monitor-

ing of a facility of “comparable

vahie?tin4heUnitfiiStates.

Sources said the two sides had
not agreed on which U.S. facility to

monitor. But the sources expressed

confidence that this part of the ar-

rangement would be settled soon.

The State Department spokes-

man, Charles E. Redman,
several hours before Mr.
man returned to Washington from
the Geneva discussions on
Wednesday, said the negotiators

"did resolve a number of outstand-

ing issues, but there are some that

remain.”

Other mffjriak indicated the

two sides had not agreed, faexam-
ple, on quick access to rites in Eu-
rope where treaty violations are

suspected.

Geneva Meeting Set

Secretary of State George P.

Shultz will meet the Soviet foreign

minister, Eduard A. Shevardnadze,

in Geneva next week to complete

December, U.S. officUUsstid

Thursday, according to a Reuters

dispatch from Washington.

The two ministers, who havemet
three times in the past two months,

are expected to discuss strategic

weapons,human rights, regional is-

sues and details of the INF treaty.

Budget

Talks Hit

Resistance

Reagan Exhorts

Negotiators to

Raich an Accord
Compiled by OurSadi From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — White
House and congressional negotia-

tors siruggled Thursday to agree on
a broad plan to cot the UJS. budget

deficit but ran into opposition from

a group of Senate Republicans,

dimming prospects for meeting a

Friday deadline.

President Ronald Reagan, mean-
while, urged the baigazneis toreach

an accord and to send "the right

signal at the right time” to financial

markets.

Senator Bob Packwood. Repub-
lican of Oregon, said that about 25

Republican senators imposed in-

creased taxes and other elements of

the emerging accord, which is de-

signed to cut S30 billion from the

1988 deficit.

He added that Congress still

The Dow Jones industrial av-

erage slid 43 points amid wor-

ry about the budget Page 10.

would have time to develop a plan

even after the Friday midnight

deadline, when $23 billion of auto-

matic spending cuts win kick in

under the the Gramm-Rndman
deficit reduction law.

Under the law, Mr. Reagan is

required by midnight Friday to

rign an order making $23 billion in

spending cuts, half from military

programs and half from domestic

Rgpncies,
unless an alternative is

enacted first.

Mr. Packwood noted, however,

that the law rives Congress 10

working days after that deadline to

direct the president to modify the

spending cm order.

Mr. Reagan, speaking to theU-S.

Chamber of Commerce a mouth
after the stock market plunge, said.

"Nervousness about the high level

of federal deficit spending contrib-

uted to the skittuhness on Wall
Street”

But he also said thestock market

plunge "was.expected.asjiart of a

long-awaited adjustment*
1

The negotiators, who were hold-

ing their 19th session Thursday,

were hoping to agree on a proposal

that would save about $30Whoa in

fiscal 1988, which began Oct 1,

and at least $45 bilBon more the

following year. About $9 billion in

new taxes this year, and more next

year, would be included.

Even if the negotiators reach an
agreement, the House a Senate

might rqect it Liberals have com-
plained that more military cots are

needed, while conservatives want
more reductions in domestic pro-

grams and fewer taxes. (AP. VPI,
Reuters)

n Indfaerimmate Cots

Clyde H. Farnsworth ofTheNew
York Tunes reported earner:

If the negotiators fail to meet the

Friday deadline, die automatic
spending cuts scheduled to take ef-

fect will indiscriminately affect al-

most everything from AIDS re-

search and the anti-missile

program to the number of weather

forecasters.

The automatically imposed $23
billion saving under the defidt-re-

See BUDGET, Page 2

YJL Nazarirfn,

chemical arms, wi
the Soviet negotiator in talks on

Max Friedersdorf, his U.S. counter-

EncfeferpTTn Aooorf»d ftm

part, before a visit to a chenpcal arms depot in Utah. Soviet

aides are observing the dismanffing of some weapons.

Japan’s LaborMovement

To Set Up rSuper Union 9

Sadat in Israel: 10 Years and LongAgo
By Glenn Frankel
Washington Pass Senkc

JERUSALEM—The flight from the Abu
Suwayr airfield to Ben-Gurion airport took

less than 40 minutes, Anwar Sadat would

recall in his autobiography. And yet the gap
his presidentialjet crossed that chmyNovem-
ber night was four wars wide and filled with

suspicion, bitterness and hatred.

In one bold existential stroke, the Egyptian

leader vaulted the abyss and changedTorever

the political, diplomatic and psychological

landscape of the Middle East Within 16

months of his journey to Jerusalem, Sadat

and ftimeMinster Menachem Begin of Isra-

el urged on by a determined Jimmy Carter,

concluded a treaty that officially ended a 31-

year state ofwar and gave the Jewish state the

security that peace mid diplomatic recogni-

tion from its largesi neighbor and former

enemy could bestow.

"It was the turning point," said Abba
Eban, a former Israeli foreign minister. After

three decades of total isolation from its Arab

neighbors, Mr. Eban said, "lsrad suddenly

underwent a total transformation. At last the

windows were opened and the air came rush-

ing in."

Thursday was the 10th anniversary of the

Sadat visit, one of those rare moments in

history when time stood stilL Yet, it was

marked largely with ambivalence and a sense

of disappointment in both capitals.

Egypt, overpopulated, underdeveloped

and brake, has other things on its mind.

There was no celebration in Cairo, many of

whose people quickly soured on Sadat and

bis dream and greeted his assassination in

1981 with indifference.

Following the Arab League meeting last

week in Amman, Jordan, nine Arab states

have restored the diplomatic relations with

Egypt that they severed when the 1979 peace

treaty was signed; Egyptian officials appear

in no mood to jeopardize these gains by

calling attention to their lies with Israel.

The mood in Jerusalem is more nostalgic

but also bittersweet. Like Mr. Eban, many
Israelis look upon the Sadat visit as a magic

the good will and hopes it emt

have dissipated.

In a series <rf peace symposiums and other

events marking the anniversary this week,

there has been a measure of despair, an un-

spoken but lingering fear that the elusive

peace process, which seemed alive and well

when Salat electrified Israel, is not just dor-

mant but dead.

Two stark facts about the peace between

Israel and Egypt loom above all others, ana-

lysis say: that despite tensions and times of

doubt— Sadat’s death and the Israeli inva-

3
S'

sion of Lebanon were two such moments— it

has held for nearly a decade; and that it

remains a separate peace, one that no other

Arab state has been willing or able to join.

“The Egyptians always believed that by

reaching peace with us they would establish a

bridge for a comprehensive peace with the

other Arab countries,” says Avraham Tanrir,

director-general of the Israeli Foreign Minis-

try, who, as an army general headed the

Israeli military delegation to theCamp David

talks.

“The peace is solid," he said, “but I ask

myself what kind of future we might face if

we remain in the status quo. We have to

admit, the situation has got the potential for

deterioration."

Doves like Mr. Tamir contend the time is

ripe for movement The main Arab states say

they arenolonger looking to drive the Israelis

into the sea. The Gulf War has put the Arab-

lsraeh dispute into its proper perspective as a
secondary conflict that needs to be put aside

and resolved.

Arab moderates such as Hosni Mubarak,
who was Sadat’s successor, and King Hussein
ofJordan are said robe inastrong position to

push into line such recalcitrant actors as the
leader of the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion, Yasser Arafat
But the doves complain that Israel's divid-

See SADAT, Page 2

By Gyde Haberman
New York Tuna Service

TOKYO—Japan’s labor move-
ment, bedeviled by shrinkingmem-
bership and dwindling influence, is

about to take a bold, last-gasp step

to end years of steady decline.

On Friday, major labor groups

trill coalesce into a new "super

union," a giant federation that or-

ganizers hope willcommand politi-

cal and economic authority gnilar

to that wielded by theAFLrQO in

the United States.

To Akira Yamagjshi, one of the

country’s most important union of-

ficials. Japanese labor has reached

a crossroad. “There is no question

that we’re not strong at me mo-
ment," said Mr. Yamagjshi, who
heads a 28OJO0fcmembo‘ union
representing telecommunications

workers. “Ifwe do not ratify, our
economic and political influence

win continue to decline,"

The new federation intends to

follow a mare moderate political

path than the leftward bent of

many existing labor groups, espe-

cially those representing public em-
ployees.

It sriB talk more than before

about quahty-of-life issues like wel-

fare benefits, length of die work-

week and even high land prices.

Until now, union leaders have

tended to focus on wage increases,

although not withconspicuous suc-

cess in recent years.

In trams of practical politics,

these leaders hope to use their in-

fluence, as mainstays of support for

various anti-government patties, to

nudge the fractious opposition to-

ward greater unity.

Few people contend that the op-

position fences win be able to ig-

nore then differences brag enough
to form a coalition capable at top-

pling the perennially governing
Liberal Democratic Party. But they

think they may be able to establish

sufficient cohesivmess to pry con-

cessions from the ruling camp.

Sanelabor officials say that out-

right support of liberal Democrats

is not out of the question anymore,

a concession that reflects belated

acceptance of reality. Even though

many leaders of the unions are hos-

tile to the ruling party, a gromng
number of their members are not

The new organization is called

the Japanese Private Sector Trade

Union Confederation, known in

Japanese shorthand as Re&jgo. As
the p»nv» suggests, it is donaaated

by workers from private industry,

but public employees are expected

to join en masse m three years.

Rengo will beginwith 5.6 million

members, most ot than from two

major federations of private-sector

employees — Domea. which dis-

banded Thursday, and Churitsu

Roren. which dissolved lastmonth.

In addition, the new group has at-

tracted 1 .8 million private-industry

workers who belong to a labor or-

ganization that is now die biggest,

See UNIONS, Page 2
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After Impasse in Tokyo,

U.S. Commerce Chief

May Call for Sanctions

••'j*'.

.
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e’*M*tf<*rSu4IFml Bwd.e ,_.
luftYO — Tbc US. secretary ingwith Mr.Uno that

acnims^ C. William Verity, submit our thoughts and policies.

man, said after Mr. Verity’s meet-

retried to

wjU return to Washington dissatis-
fied and may press for retaliation
after trade talks on Thursday with
Prime Minister Noboru TakeshitaMd leading Japanese cabinet mem-
**rSi a spokeswoman said.

’ Pricecm was said to haw sur-
iKed in a meeting with Foreign
Minister Sosuke Uno. who sud
that Japan would not open its pub-
lic construction projects equally to
U.S. companies, a stance that Mr.
Verity has termed “unacceptable.

1’’

Mr. Verity told Mr. Takeshila
that some Japanese trading prac-
tices were wrecking industries
abroad, and he urged Tokyo to as-
sume greater responsibility for
world leadership, according to his

spokeswoman, Desiree Tucker.
She said Mr. Verity had told the

prime minister that Japan must re-

frain from a “tendency to organize
researchers to go after a key market
by using government, industry and
the banking system together to cre-

ate an absolute domination of a

foreign domestic market.’*

She said Mr. Verity had stressed

that Japan should assume more re-

sponsibility and work with the

United States “toward mutual
leadership in the world."
• Mr. Takeshita did not respond to

any specific trade issues but said,

.“Free trade brings Japan great

profit; therefore, we would like to

maintain a free trade system with

the United States,** the Foreign
Ministry said.
‘ He promised to continue the

Japanese focus on increasing do-

mestic demand to help reduce its

dependence on export markets and
high trade surpluses.

;
In meetings with Japanese gov-

ernment and business leaders, Mr.
Verity also expressed “concern that

Japanese people and the govern-

ment in particular have lost credi-

bility.’* Ms. Tucker said.
'

“The perception now is that the

Japanese government says it will

He added, speaking of the United
States, “They are not persuaded;

they are not satisfied. Certainly

they don’t give up.”

One sticking point, Mr. Matsuda
said, was the U.S. demand that

U.S. firms be accorded equal foot-

ing in bidding on contracts for Jap-
anese public works projects.

According to Mr. Matsuda, Mr.
Uno replied that “we cannot treat

these public works in the same
manner as we offered for the pri-

vate businesses."

The construction business in-

volves “not only mechanical con-
struction,** Mr. Matsuda added,
but also “some labor problems,
particularly immigration or desir-

ability or related matters of foreign
laborers, or many other social im-
plications.”

Mr. Verity was not happy with

the Japanese refusal to budge cm
the issue and mil discuss retalia-

tory steps when he returns to

Washington, Ms. Tucker said.

(UP1. AP)
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Iraqi Planes

AgainBomb
Atom Plant,

Iran Reports

WORLD BRIEFS

Italy DeputiesVote Against Gulf fleet

ROME (Reuters)—Theparliament, in a chaotic scsskra onTtor^^

rejeaedtSet decree isJSdtefinance ^/s.navaljas^

Gulf. Tbc vote was an embarrass

meut of Prime Minister Giovanni 1

tv
T

4UU. *UMjr a —
j •

defeat for the resurrected goran-

Ruling; party politicians said the defeat meant (be
2j5£!3S!iamt

toisSttew decree probably on Friday, to financethe

They insisted that the’ mission was not in danger of being called o£f^
Return inevmssreo UHK uis uoaawu »»« “«> •*»"tr ,

NICOSIA — Irani warplanes deputies voted 182-145, by secret ballot, agamst ihc ensrag^o^

bombed an unfiSed nuclear which provided 51 billion lire ($41
coaliriaaT

power plant on the Iranian Gulf deputies later said disarray in the tanks of the rumlg nw«any . .

coast Thursday forthe (hind time in and suspected defections were to blaatefor the defeat At the tune,

three days, Tehran radio said in a 250 deputies were absent from the 630-seat chamber,

report monitored in Cyprus.

Yhe radio reported addttkmai
PartyLeads in Nagaland Vole

K.OHIMA, India (UH)—Prime Minister RajivG^dhTs^Con^l^,

Party was lading Thursday in the first returns from state assemoty

rindunw in Nagaland. . -

,

The Congress Party won 15 of the 60 assembly s^tscoot^^m.

radio reported additional

damage to the Bushehr plant but

said there were no casualties.

Iran has held Iraq responsible

for any radioactive leak, but the

International Atomic Energy
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Agency, based in Vienna, said WcdM*ws ejection before vote-counting was suspended The mam
Wednesday that the nature &pd 3 - — - * * -* imwnen-

jtnras was to resume Fnday roormng.
_ . _

The Congress Party and the Naga National Democratic Party won

sate each in 1982 voting. But Mr. GandhTs party camxrcd j

W
the'

ddhctiaw r^l/SdepaSmtsto secure control ofthe state for the firs ’N

time since the creation of Nagaland in 1961.

Martov Ffatanritafin

The U.S. commerce secretary, C WflEam Verity, and Foreign Munster Sosnke Uno at a

meeting Thursday in Japan that yielded no concession on a major US. trade demand.

Memo Assails Israel onJewish Terrorists

quantity of nudear material at the

plant posed no significant hazard.
Tehran radio said Iranian air-

craft flew three sorties Thursday
morning against the Aqrah gam-
son in northern Iraq and troop con-

centrations at Sharahani on the

^ASS^samin Bagh- QuueseMiGPilot Defects toTaiwan
d^vn^o

1

iSnSTK fiStS TAIPEI (AP) - A Chinese Air Force pilot defected Thursday to

d

W

(£lwS Taiwan in a MiG- 19jet fighter, the Taiwan Drfease Mbasuy

ffidOTm^^SS^faitLand MflitaiysourcessffldtisexpeciedtobegivenaboutS2jiiahonmgoW

w

mSSSSSSISt
1 * AriLry statement said that the pitot. Lh, Chih Yuan, landed ^

The Sbranreport did not refer filter at an air fora bare in Taichung, about 120

to the afe return^ the attacking — -
other details.
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Iranian warplanes. A Tehran war

spokesman rtgected as a “pure lie” or

By Mary Thornton

and Howard Kurtz
Washington Part Service

WASHINGTON — The Israeli

government has failed to cooperate

of Jewish

open up a particular market seg-

ment and then delay;delays and delays

without taking action,
** she quoted

’Mr. Verity as saying.

with a U.S. investigation of

Defense League members and as-

sociates suspected in bombings and
terrorist incidents in the United
States, according to a Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation memo.

The memo, sent earlier tins year

by an assistant FBI director, Floyd

I. Clarke, to an executive assistant

director, Oliver B. Revdl said sev-

eral main suspects in the investiga-

tion had fled to Israel, where they

have sought asylum in Kiryat Arba,

a Jewish settlement in the Israeti-

occupied West Bank. It describes

Kiiyat Arba as a “haven for right-

wing Jewish extremist demons.”
The memo was disclosed in The

Village Voice, a weekly newspaper

in New York.

“Numerous leads have been for-

warded through FBI lo the Israeli

Secret intelligence Service in

Washington, D.C. Response to

these leads is crucial for the solu-

tion of the 25 terrorist incidents

and other criminal activity perpe-

trated by the JDL," the memo said.

It said the FBI had requested

“telephone subscriber information,

criminal background information,

arrest records, prison contacts, as-

sociates, residence status and travel

documentations.”

“The Terrorism Section has had Federal sources said the FBI

numerous meetings.” the memo have been hampered in the Jewish

continued, with Israeli representa- Defease League case because many
lives in Washington, “during which suspects have U.S.-lsradi citizear

our concerns relative to their ban- ship, allowing them to travel at will

tiling of our requests were raised, between the two countries, sotne-

A1though these discussions have times using thdr Hebrew names.

a report that Iranian jets bombed a

i Iraq.

Liu was the 13ih pilot to defect to Taiwan anoe I960,

according to the Defense Ministry. Taiwan rewards Chinese nnbtaiy

defectors in gold in amounts depending on the type of weapons, aircraft

or ship they!

sometimes resulted in a temporary
flurry of activity on their part, no
sustained improvement in the flow

of information has been realized.”

Yossi Gal, a spokesman for the

Israeli Embassy, said be had no
immediate comment

The FBI refused to comment on
the memo, saying that bureau rela-

tionships with foreign intelligence

services “must be maintained in a

confidential manner."

tune

attacked two shipping targets in the

Gulf on Thursday, scoring accurate

bits on both vessels.

UN Mutes Criticism of Israel’s Pretoria Ties which Baghdad^

1

^^" tSŜ L>^
bring investigated, as wellas earlier

Gregory O’Connell, an assistant

UjS. attorney in Brooklyn working

on the investigation, said that “tar-

gets of our investigation have trav-

eled to and from Israel." He de-

clined to say whether investigators

believed they were still in Israel

Mr. O'Connell said his office

and a Justice Department terrorism

task force were conducting “an ac-

tive investigation” of whether de-

fense league members were in-

volved in an explosion in. Santa

Ana, California, that killed Alexan-

der Odeh, a regional director of the

Arab American Antx-Discrimina-

hospital in northern

Baghdad had said 9 people were

killed and 64 were wounded in an
Iranian raid on a hospital in Dohuk
on Wednesday.

LAGOS '{AP) -Potiammaed tear gasrei crowds of

mid 1970s by Kraftwerk Union were throwing stones here Thursday, the thud day of note m winch at

AG, a West daman company, but least two people have died.
. ,

- Policemen with machine nms and not gear manned posts behind

overturned burned-out vdudes. They waved traffic away from certain

streets as hands of roving youths renewed attacks on riot policemen

'of
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was abandoned after the 1979 Is-

lamic revolution.

Iran said 10 people, including an
Iranian ouctear expert and a west
German engineer, were killed in

two Iraqi air raids at the Bushehr

ate on Tuesday.

In Baghdad, a military spokes-

man

The ; began Tuesday following the fatal shooting of two jr

pedestrians by a potioauan. The shooting sparked rioting and looting .
5 -

thai quickly spread lo five adjanting neighborhoods-

!ScTta Protestant Politician Shot in Belfast
'

was shot in thebead
r.thei

mil-

Japan trade relations following the

-UJS. Commerce Department’s rul-

BELFAST(AP)

—

as be got out of a car in Belfast on
George Seawright, an elected Belfast city -who once declared

that Japanese companies are

ing color television sets in the

-United States below fair market

‘value,

- Last year, the U.S deficit in trade

’with Japan reached a record 558.6

billion, according to U.S. figures.

'Mr. Verity has called Japan's trade

.'surplus with the United States "un-

sustainable.”

On Tuesday, besaid in Washing-
ton that Japan risked imposition of

retaliatory duties for failing to

price its products in line with the

yen's rise against the dollar.

Ms. Dicker described Wednes-

day's meetings as “positive and
constructive.”

But Yoshifumi Matsuda, the

Foreign Ministry’s senior spokes-

* Net* York Timer Semce

UNITED NATIONS. New
York—A resolution criticizing Is-

rael's links with South Africa has

been presented in a form sharply

toned down from versons ap-

proved in previous years.

At the same tune, an official

United Nations report issued

Wednesday accuses Saadi Arabia

and the United Arab Emirates- for

the first time of sefling-oil toSooth

Africa, The report supports asser-

tions made by Israel last year in

opposing the resolution condemn-
ing its own links with Pretoria.

The new resolution, to be voted

on Friday, was presented Monday
by a group that includes such con-

sistent critics of brad as Algeria,

the Soviet Union, Libya and East

Germany.

In simple, unemotional lan-

guage, the resolution notes the re-

strictions Israel recently intro-

duced an trade and investment

with South Africaand callson Isra-

el to sever aD cooperation with Pre-

toria on military, intelligence, nu-

clear and economic matters.

Israeli officials said they would

stiH seek to rally allies against the

resolution because they opposed

the whole idea of the United Na-

tions debating Israel’s relations

with South Africa but not those of

any other member nation.

unsolved terrorist bombings.

Federal sources said that many
of the suspects had been tied to

Rabbi Metr Kahane, who founded

the Jewish Defense League in 1968

in Brooklyn.

The suspects are believed to be
involved not only with the Jewish

ly means a
ing sources

iy confirm the

publicly that aD Catholics should be burned in an incinerator, was

hospitalized i

supertanker. Shippi
could not immediatay
attacks.

Iraq has reported strikes on 16

ships in the past nine days, but

shipping sources have failed to con-

firm most of them.

In Dubai, shipping officials smd
a British minesweeper detonated a

in critical condition with two bulletwounds in the bead, the

ties said.

The Royal Ulster Constabulary said Mr. Seawright was shot by
TV. ,HuJr 1,iar Joimuu4 Ku a Ufhct nmimV»WB gg thf“terrorists:

Irish People's Liberation

Belfast councilor to be shot

non.
year.

I by a leftist group
Mr. Seawright wiit was the second

TRAVEL UPDATE
Defense League, as current or for- minem tire central Gulf on Thurs- Efime FvufinffTrairUtftpmilfvrHunts
mer menSoTbut also with Rabbi day. They said the shy exploded rfflUS riffling iOUIT&l UCHIUeei X1UI1IA

Kahane's violently anti-Arab Kach the mine near the Shah ABnm ' "

Party. shoal, 90 miles east of Bahrain.

SADAT: Egypt and Israel Now Are Ambivalent on the Trip to Jerusalem FIRE:
Criticism Rising

UNIONS:

(Continued from Page 1)

ed coalition government is too

weak to move and is squandering

an opportunity that may not come
again. Its refusal to endorse the

idea of an interaational peace con-

ference, which Hussein. Mr. Mu-
barak and Ronald Reagan all sup-

tis. Tbe Sinai Peninsula was a stra-

tegic asset to Israel but not an
integral part of its lerritoiy or heri-

tage. It could be returned for the

right price— a genuine peace.

But the remaining occupied

lands— the West Bank, Gaza Strip

and East Jerusalem —are another

ties and a five-year transition peri-

od while the “final status” of the

Bold Stop inJapan port, symbolizes its paralysis, they matter. Virtually aD Israelis believe

contend. They also chide tbe Rea- Jerusalem should remain united

(Continued from Page 1)

the General Council of Trade
Unions of Japan, or Sohyo.

Sofayo’s leaders say they will go
out of business entirely tn 1990,

leaving their remaining 2.4 mfllioa

public-sector members free to link

up with Rengo, too. If they alljam,

the new federation will represent

toore than 8 million ofJapan's 123
nuBum organized workers.

Whether it can build from that

base is uncertain. So is the question

of whether afl of Sohyo’s public

itch.wifi agree to swi

a few important instances,

public-sector groups are badly

splintered, most wnspicnously the

Japan Teachers Union. Some So-

hyo officials are also key support-

ers of the Socialist and Ommnmist
parties. With their emphasis on

dass consciousness and on non-

They
gan administration for Washing-

ton's inaction, a marked contrast to

the muscular, aggressive optimism

erf the Carter years.

“There is a peace orbiting

around the Middle East waiting for

a leader to steer it the right way,”

says Ezer Wetzman, then Mr. Be-

gm's hawkish defense minister and

now a spokesman for the dovish

left “We need a leader to grab tbe

situation and move forward.”

Others contend it is conditions,

not leaders, that are the intractable

core of theprobkm. Sadat came to

Jerusalem knowing that the basic

formula he espoused — a peace

accord in return for all the Egyp-

tian lands Israel had captured in

1967 — was acceptable to Mr. Be-

gin and tbe vast majority of Israe-

area was to be nqgotiated.

In the end, according to Eliahu

Ben-Elissar, a senior aide to Mb'.

Begin and later the first Israeli am-

bassador to Egypt, each side will-

fully misconstrued what tbe other

had agreed ta Sadat believed that

was to lead

loose Arab critics who had warned

that by making a separate peace,

Egypt was freeing Israel to wage
war on other fronts with impunity.

For their part, the Israelis were

deeply angered when Mr. Mu-
barak, reacting to the massacre of

Palestinian imugees in Beirut by
Christian militiamen allied with Is-

HELSINKI (Reuters)—The Finnish government said Thursday that

it was drafting laws to stop the heating of Lapland reindeer as a tourist

spectacle. Fbxko Skutnabb, a senior of
said the new regulations would outlaw the bant

Furnish toonsm officials, eager to promote
Santa Claus and his reindeer, have condemned the show hunts. Reindeer

roam over vast expanses of Lapland. The hides and tbe meat, a delicacy,

are sold in Finland and abroad. *
"

ftjontiiMied from Pose 1)

under their sovereignty. Polls indi-

cate that 60 percent or more feed

the same way about the West Bank
Few would nsk returning to IsraeTs

precarious 1967 borders.

Although Israel now recalls Sa-

dat's visit as the bold stroke it was
longing for. Mr. Wdzman recalled

that, at the Israelis did not

trust the Egyptian leader and were

wary of bis motives.

Even after Israel realized Sadat

was not fooling, it took mouths of

negotiations, including Mr. Gar-

ter’s repealed personal interven-

tion, to forge an agreement. The
main sticking point was the fate of

titePaiestinians.whichwasieftam-

biguous in a final accord that called

for a self-governing authority to be
established in the occupied lerrito-

onorav
Israeli

to a Palestinian stale perhaps con-

federated Joasdy with Jordan. Mr.
Begin masted that political “au-

tonomy” was the final goal— Isra-

el would govern the land and the

Jews living there, while the Pales-

tinians could govern themselves.

Each side has its ledger of be-

trayals and disappointments. Sadat

angrily suspended the aurorn

talks in May 1980, rating

intransigence, and the talks have

never been resumed. He was furi-

ous when Mr. Begin ordered the

bombing of an Iraqi nudear reac-

tor only three days after their 1981

summit meeting.

Mr. Mubarak reacted similarly

to the 1982 invasion of Lebanon,

which took place just weeks after

the return of the Sinai was complet-
ed. The invasion seemed to support

rael, withdrew the Egyptian ambas-

sador to Td Aviv. He wawas only

returned in September 1986. Mr.
Mubarak's seemingly indifferent

reaction to the slaying of seven Is-

raeli tourists by a crazed Egyptian

policeman on the beach at Ras
Burka in die Sinai in October 1985

also appalled many Israelis.

But most of all, they have been

disappointed by what they see as

Egypt's refusal to honor the treaty

provisions calling for full economic

and cultural relations and the re-

moval of “barriers to the free

movement of goods and people.”

For the Israelis, the road to Cai-

ro stOl goes only one way. About
35,000 Israeli tourists visited Egypt

last year, according to Israeli fig-

ures, bat only 500 Egyptians came
to Israel

The officials said that althougha
winding exit from the hall to street

level was near the site where most

of the bodies were found, the bil-

lowing smoke had probably blind-

ed panicked passengers. Exit signs

to the passage way were said to be

Firefighters combating the

King’s Cross blaze complained on
Wednesday that they did not have

detailed maps outlining the layout

of the Underground system at the

huge complex, the hub of five inde-

pendent Underground rail lines.

The fire was the third in the Un-
derground system in two years, the

previous fires having caused prop-

erty damage but no nymies.

The intensity of the fire on
Wednesday was so great that it

melted metal ticket machines.

Early indicators were that (he

fire was started just before 8 P.M.
by an elrotrical spark in the ma-
chine room underneath a central

ficials have also said he often pro-

vides information to the Cubans,

who are the Sandinisu* closest al-

lies in the region. It was not dear
how Coload North expected co

keep his sabotage plan secret from
the Cubans.

It could not be learned whether

Colond North communicated with

General Noriega directly or wheth-

er an intermediary was used. Pana-

ma was previously enlisted in co-

vert operations to support the

contras that involved tbe CIA.
The congressional report issued

Wednesday, provides the fullest ac-

count yet of the activities kept se-

cret from Congress. It says that

White House officials were plan-

ninga host of additional operations

when their secret network was ex-

posed last year.

Although it does not describe in

detail the other coven operations

planned by “the Enterprise.” the

vote companies run by Richard

Japan's security treaty

3

with the REPORT: Crocks in the President's Protective Wall
United States, they find tittle com-

is

United States, they

man ground with the middle-of-

the-road leaders from Domd and

Churitsu Roren.

a more critical question

any maneuver at this

can breathe fresh life into

labor.

Union membership peaked in

1949. After two decades of stabil-

ity, it has dropped every year since

1975, on che beds of the first aB
*mas. The 123 mfltian members,

grouped into 74,000 individual

unions, represent a postwar low of

287 percent of the total labor

force.

(Continued from Page I)

lies in the way in which it presents a

direct, unequivocal coherent and

unsparing portrait erf the complex
activities that came to be known as

the Iran-contra affair.

It makes them understandable,

and does so in sober and straight-

forward tones throughout.

judgments it renders are simply,

bln

(hat is the product of many authors

struggling against a tight deadline

to achieve a consensus in a highly

charged political atmosphere
For example, here's how it sum-

marizes why the secret Iran arms
sales failed disastrously, and the

implications of that failure;

“Too many drivers— and never

the right ones — steering in too

many different directions look the

[ran initiative down tbe road to

faflure. In the end, there was no
improved relationship with Iran,

no lessening of its commimeat to

terrorian and no fewer American

Inntly stated.

“Again, North lied.” it says at

one point, referring to lieutenant

Colonel Oliver L North, a Nation-

al Security Council aide. U calls a

cover-up a cover-up. It brands lies

japan is unique in that its unions as lies, deception as deception,

are organized Its section headings read like m ^
pithy guidelines to a tragic episode hostages with another three, ann-

tfafts.ro practice, tnese enterprise ^ overtones of high corruption ing with ZQ04 TOW’S and
coupled with highl purpose; ^The than 200 vital spare paJtste

agenent, not advetsanes. Money Begins to Rm Oul ^Tie HAWK missile batteries, improp-

**The Iran initiative succeeded
only in replacing three American

their own government, undermin-

ing U.S. credibility in the eyes of

the world, damaging relations be-

tween tbe executive and the Con-
gress, and engulfing the president

in one of the worst credibility crises

of any administration in U.S. histo-

ry”
Richard V. Secord, a retired air

force major general, and Albert

Hakim, his business associate,

served as middlemen in the Iran

arms sale.

The report will be— and already

has become— controversial.

A bitter dissenting minority

opinion was filed by the six Repub-
lican House members of tbe select

committee and two of the five GOP
Senators on the corresponding in-

vestigating panel.

BUDGET:
New Resistance

u pn
escalator in the Station. Tbe escala- v. Secord, a retired Air Force ma-
ter was one of several that linked jor general, and Albert Hakini, an

so

(Coatfamed from Page 1)

during law would constrict

many favored programs that even
if the cuts take effect, many ana-
lysts believe. Congress would prob-
ably try to restore the money and
find other savings, especially as
elections

Capitol Hill budget workers say
the cuts would have a wide and

_ impact.

Here, for example, is what is in

store for the military; (he first year-

to-year reduction in outlays since

1975 and tbe largest reduction in

Pentagon research and
since 1945. This win affect

projects as a new attack submarine,
the program to modernize inter-

continental ballistic missiles and

lower levels of the station to tbe

main ticket floor.

About 32^00 people regularly

pass through the King’s Cross star

tion in north London in tire peak
hours from 4 P.M. to 7 PAL

Fire officials said the number of

dead, all victims of bums or as-

phyxiation, would have been con-

siderably higher had the blaze be-

gun an hour earlier. One firefighter

(tied trying to help people strug-

gling near the heart of the fire two

floors below street LeveL

The incident was the worst fire in

the Underground's history, and its

death toll was surpassed only by

one other Underground accident in

London, when 43 people died in a

crash in 1975.

After a fire two years ago in

another central Tube station, the

Iranian-born middleman, the re-

port said they included gathering

intelligence cm terrorists, freeing

hostages and underwriting secret

propaganda efforts.

The report also details complet-
ed operations, including Colonel
North’s use of a Danish ship to

ferry anas around the world and
his payments to Drug Enforcement
Administration agents hoping to

free American hostages in Leba-
non.

They denounced what they

,
-r..r called '‘the more hysterical condu-

.
-----

The mums have great influence Derisron to Bring the Situation to a erfy generating funds for the con- rinns” in tbe majority report and the C-37 transport aircraft,

in setting shop rules and protating Head” "Kmjing ‘USG Finger- tras and other coven activities (al- dismissed the serious allegations by Similarly, there would be
jobs. But they have been unable to prints’ Off the Conua Operation; though far less than North

* - -
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uted by officials to Panama, the

report said only that “a third par-

ty* offered to carry out the opera-

tions. It did not indicate that a
foreign government was involved.

According to the report. Admiral
Poindexter told Colonel North
“not to become involved In con-

spiracy or assassinations." But the

dubbed the Second Channel in pre-

vious accounts — may have been

involved in the kidnapping of Wi-
liam Buckley, the CIA station chief

in Beirut who was later tortured

and killed. The rroort said an Irani-

an negotiator tola Colonel North in

September last year drat one of bos

associates had “played a role" in

the kidnapping of Frank Reed, an
American, to pat “additional pres-

sure on the United States.”

• The weapons in later sales to

Iran went directly to the Revolu-
tionary Guards, among tbe most
radical Iranian elements.

• A total of S48 million was
raised from the arms sales and from
contributions by foreign countries,

of which $35.8 million was spent on
operations around the world.

• William J. Casey, the director

of the CIA, actively misled Con-
gress. Newly disclosed testimony

from closed congressional hearings

shows, for example, that in 1984,

weeks after he wrote a memo de-

railing his agency’s efforts to raise

money from Israel and South Afri-

ca for the contras, he was asked by
the House Intelligence Committee
whether he knew of any efforts to

raise money from third countries.

“We have not been involved in that

at all,” Mr. Casey replied.

• A private fund-raising network
collected $10 million to aid the con-

tras, more than half of which was
paid back to organizations that col-

lected the money. About S4.S mil-

lion was “funneled to or spent bn
behalf of tbe contras,” including
more than SI million for lobbying
and advertising, according to the

report. The rest was for expenses of

fund-raising organizations run by
Carl R. Channel! and Richard RL

MOler.

f
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to the Cleaners

Continues.” fact belonged to U.5. taxpayers,

Its text is free of bureauaatic leading certain NSC and CIA per-

Hakim-Sccord Enterprise that in

to US.

saying that mistakes made were largest one-year cut once 1945 in

merely “mistakes injudgment” and the Pentagon's operations and

that “there was no constitutional maintenance account, which would

crisis, no systematic disrespect for affect Hying hours for all services,

the ruleof law,'no grand conspire- equipment maintenance and naval

London Passengers Transport
Group urged that ibe municipal ... ^
authority operating the Under- the sabotage operation outside nor-

ground install smoke detectors, mal government channels. owui nACuluve, LrKSS

Heordered thecolond to pay for

the sabotage out of money con-
trolled by tbe Enterprise, which

held profits from the Iran arms

jargon, unusual for a document sonoel to deceive representatives of cy and no administration dishones- steaming hours at a time of intenri-
w RaiI ntvinr q/rffinhi irt lha flnlf

JSarm^’d Mmtyfik 9km, ®
Est. 1911

"the Birth place of the Bloody Mary”
Just tell rhe taxi driver "sank rod doc noo”
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ty or cover-up.

Bui despite such strong evidence

of tbe drop political polarization

that surrounds this final chapter of

the congressional hearings, this re-

port seems almost certain to have a

historical afterlife—one thatKkdy
will affect the ultimate judgment

on the Reagan administration and

the secret events that became pub-

lic knowledge.

fied navy activity in the Gulf.

But the cuts go well beyond the

military. They also affect airline

safety, Coast Guard protection,

law enforcement, drug prevention,

irarmgratioa, weather forecasting,

tax collection, AIDS research,
housing for the elderly, employees
at the Internal Revenue Service;

foreign aid and hundreds of other

budget items.

alarm systems and other devices.

The Passengers Transport
Group andother citizen's organiza-

tions also warned that wooden es-

calators in use at several major

Tube stations posed a serious fire

hazard and should be replaced by

metal systems.

77if Associated Press

SEOUL— Lee Byung ChulL 77.
chairman and founder of Samsung,
the largest laraest business con-

* _! „ f .
glomerate in South Korea, diedArxof^totltert^Goload Thureday of lung cancer.

North told the committeem dosed Mr. Lee started his business in
: committee in dosed

session that he was dismissed be-

Both the fire two years ago at the fore tbe sabotage plan could be
Hoibom Tube station and the fire carried oul

on Wednesday were believed to The report also makes these

have begun on or near wooden es- points;

calators. London Regional Trans- * The United States dealt with

port, the municipal authority oper- two sets of Iranians during its year

a ring the Tube, has replaced

Holbom’s wooden escalators with

metal systems but has not taken
action

of negotiation, and both were ulti-

mately representing the same
groupof political figures in Tehran.
Some US. officials believed that

1938 and rebuilt it after the 1950-
53 Korean War into a high-tech-
nology manufacturer. It was the-
first major South Korean trading -

company.
He expanded from sugarrdiaerv

and textiles inio electronics, air-
craft, semiconductors, shipbuild-
ing. machinery and food process-

‘Ow group has 26 subsidiaries
and about 75,000 employees.

r
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Hoose, contending Hraslity that .p- £LT“Tl aid to 0* Nongaan J^'JSu'E^SS to as&t the supply aa^Bair^iw^ tee

will undoubtedly coasakr the a*a« vary

the Inm-contranport by Congress proved ihon and signed a finding, Sbcls. SSs™MibTsSsts established full mdicared tor «« StoSSm*"” *»“& '

is.a partisan attempt to discredit later destroyed by Poindexter, re- ^ Ortega contended that such a vote freedom. . .

than ever the dominan
bv Ccatcress. WheSerlie takes any further Within Nicaragua* sows appo* 1°°

Prestdent Ronald Reagan* refused cording his approval." The refer- would endSc civil conflict in Nicaragua, Through a series of skillful political ma- p^- .
. fQf^nwTv that S^fSSjSds on what the various con- leaders have begun calling for repral of

to offer a rebuttal to its concisions enee was to Vice Admiral John M. [hereby opening new sources of foreign noivcrs m Managua and Washington, the
of’ coneress wanted ^Sma^Dhini when they come down Sandinist electoral law. which dm

and criticisms. Poindexter, then the national seen- SJ^dSagua desperately needs to fS^wSStwon at least£«£•
Brushing aside quretkms from my adviser. w ^ mlfurtto^SW*- S^rige in L effort toJ^SSSL it ^ ninht from Washington, Mr. Or- ^^ dSS

'

reportws, the presidents chief “AH of these statements by the
t,flW Keen recent indications that Mr Ortega has portrayed himsdf as open dkwedto puDiun, ulLt6° On to thgMEroBtt^

bets of the board that oversees elections.

spokesman, Manta Rtzwater, said, president were wrong,” the report
cAnntries, including West Gama- and willing to compromise, whilethe eon-

also underpressure SSiSri^li^on.
P”OT

“We could be on the brink of someihmg

*lwont go into any of the details said. r> t, Netherlands. Mexico andtheir US. backers have not man- _Swn juso P negotiating position. weomw
here, but there are some

^flotilla. Noose, contending Thursday that to Iran, -when in fact he had ap-
e ruhng the Iran-contra report by Congress proved them and signed a finding,

*® defeat Aijhrf'btfc is.a partisau attempt to discredit latex destroyed by Poindexter, re-

ntamber. President Ronald Reagan, refused cording his mprovaL" The refer-~
to offer a rebuttal to its condmanns ence was to Vice Admiral John M.

kT and criticisms. Poindexter, then the national secu-

Brushmg aside questions from rity adviser.
Miuirtw (ha nrapMaa^a akiat Man - r aVaain MalaaMlf hu lb>

are questions tram my aoviser. stave off further economic oouapsc. nuy edge in the etion w sway

^president's chief “AD of these statements by the w been recent indications that Mr. Ortega has portrayed himsdf as open auowroio

—, ..jaiwt Fdzwater, said, president were wrong.” the report J^Sn^S^wS; Genna- to cSproU. whilethe eon- re^d.

j won t^into any of the details said. ^^L^S^NSlands, Mexico iras and their US. backers have not man-
Com

*ft5RSk n u J
The^majority iwort notes tot ^dV^Sa. would consider new aid for aged aa^t respowc _ SpSAdwd if Mr. Reagan would ad- Mr. Reagan told court

Nicaragua if the conflict ended. lu his four-daystay bW«gjW.^ SS

n*sz?JS?S3Z L^ssfio %*cr

hMooSvS himsetfaS^pen allowed to publisMdr. Onega ordered u ^ ^ from Washington, Mr. Or-

j££2ffi?5K& am- reopened. , tega laid oat!»me elements of the present

have not Ttian- Socm afterward, also under
oegotiating position.
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“We could be on the brink of something
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t
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port and “probably will read some men; bypassed. All these assertions

of it” but that the president has no have been questioned,

pgans to comment on it “any time On Iran, the report says Mr.

soon.” Reagan knowingly made untrue

\Jf On Wednesday, after the report statements. For example, in his

was issued, Mr. Reagan kept to a Nov. 19 news conference, Mr. Rea-

round of ceremonial duties and re- aan said the United Stales had not

^foThSagaTand no officials presumed that, because of bbbtow as the key figure of Nicara^.urQinai ^ be confined to the mohames of a
f̂f
^«n«dTnewelec.

Ssr® ^sSagbic ~ ^lgs&«= « aBaaffles®.
aitafS'S- saw Mr. -L Bu, the Saud^ao*^ JSJSMdhUf congresstoad K ad^u.dK^kS- sibrnnuncoB-

Reagan imowinglymade untrue they befaeve they can smxecd m going over

#
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ra erne from
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was issued, Mr. Reagan kept to a Nov. 19 news conference, Mr. Kea-

round of ceranonia] duties and re- gau said the United States had oot

fused to comment cm the 690-page condoned any arms sales to Iran

study of his administration’s worst prior to his signing, of a finding on

foreign policy entanglement. Jan. 17, 1986.

''The report rtmrgerf the admmis- However, the congressional re-

nation with “disdain for law1" and port points cut, Mr. Reagan bad

assigned the “ultimate rcsponsibQ- told Secretary of State George P.

ity for the affair to Mr. Reagan. Shultz earlier that same day that he

. The affair, Washington’s biggest had known of the Hawk missile

political furor since Watergate, shipment, which was made before

a ,««» inn it™ numth with yny finding was signed.

sfect to Taiwan sow »
a rewards Chinese nik.
he hue nf T*

_ n—i.

: type of weapons,^

son crowds of yomhe
utidayof riots in

puuuuu I1UW1 OU1W oui^unuh "»**»
.

erupted a year ago this month with any finding was signed,

the disclosure that American arms . - ,

hhd been secretly sold to Iran and Casey and Meese Assailea

the proceeds, illegally diverted to Congressional investigators

insurgents fighting the government heavily criticized two of President

of Nicaragua. Reagan’s closest allies: the late

Mr. Ftowater said in a statement CIA director, William J. Casey,

Wednesday that “the president did and Attorney General Edwin

not violate any laws. Meese 3d, the Los Angeles Tunes

- “Even the majority report does reported.
.

not so state," he said. He defended Mr. Casey misused U.S. iotem-

gear manned posts b*
c traffic awav from cat
attacks on riot prfr^

ig the fatal shootingd* m me cuuuuu u un

>parked riodna and law Mr. Fitzwater said,

jrfioods. •*» He noted that the

.
‘

“The president made it dear that America. He was, invesngaioi*

he accepts responabifity and un- suggested, the guiding hand behind

fto^fanAc that mieraVes were made a move to create secret machinery

in the conduct of these policies,” outside the government to carry

% i r-. — .... u-ff ,h> ct>»lfn mum rvnera-

tot in Belfast

ilitkian was shot in the te

f, the police sad
oimcilcr who race dedati

ted is in iscinamw
ulci wounds m the beads

r. Seawright was dab
• leftist group know ai

Seiwngh: was the m.

DATE

3pUnc rcnucerasiw®

in the Aetxlnis Stan

" He noted that the Republicans

on the House committee mat inves-

tigated the affair, and two of the

five Republican members of the

Senate panel. Bled a dissent con-

tending that whte the administra-

tion bad made mistakes they

amounted to no more than errors

of judgment.

Report of Cover-Up

7 David.Hoffman of The Washing-

ton Post reported eariier:

* The congressional report de-

scribes Mr. Reagan as bong id ihe

.forefront of those who misled the

nation last fall afterthe Iran-oontra

affair began to unravel

It portraysMr. Reaganas active-

ly attempting to conceal aspects of

tiie from the Ameriran

people, and it documents an in-

Hense effort within the admunstre

don to cover up possibly iljegaL

actions by the president and to

a uivvi' w — —

/

outside the government to carry

out “off the shelf” covert opera-

tions abroad.

When the scandal broke, investi-

gators concluded, the attorney gra-

eral so seriously “departed from

standard investigative techniques

that his investigation of the entire

affair was placed “under a cloud.”

Several times, the report pointed

out that Mr. Meese’s testimony ei-

ther directly was in conflict with

other testimony or that Mr. Meese

could not remember details about

his actions that other witnesses re-

called.

LastDeath SquadHaunts Argentina
o.. U«^!« nraham medical leave at the time of thrir Sj^JSjISSSSeltorSedisBy Bradley Graham Ktohdd

Sprarance an3latoe of thou,

Bcjara®- ^^^pofe^fbdng SS^n. women and children

sions this month by fcderal p^ffie
. An Sith. arrested last from 1976 to 1982.

EttSSSZSf g^fouSfainhisceUtwo =1
luunmuty Law Assailed

In Vieillia,
squad formed under mifitaiy role Amnesty International has raid ID

Ss continued to operate in Argon- that a kw in Argentina granting VOID* plTleiTeCf
to-. ...

7
choice is

' .if

! he
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middle-ranking officers hdd as posed a grave threat to ti^an

members of the extortion-and- rights in Argentina and at a dm-
j T

murder ring, many hoe speculated gerous precedent, Agpnce France- ||0(0[ |H1 KllHIS
that the trail may lead higher up m Presse reported.

police ranks or branch mto the TlwI^ndon-tesedhuMnng SuMIZCDDw^
Trmcd forces. organization said Wednesday tnai

While new ‘disclosures could the law, adopted in June, ran AnKjdemkixmybotdinaunkiije

bring the government of President counter to treaties signed by Ar-
baroque palace, centially locawl

parti Alfonsta, elected four yems gentina and nsked ^^ quiet, 7 minute walk

agp, mto fresh conflict with Ac vances resulting bom the convic-
^ the State Opera, surrounded

. Aramfinf nffl— — . r MIJr
security services. Argentine offi- —
dais for now arc ogoymg wide-

l ffj i

spread congratulations for crack- BlackNurses Kebunea

13LSSS«5SW--S InBid to SaveaWhite

crimes. Hauers
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concrete blocteat the Mter firefighters

uuura.
“Thisepisodehas somevery nos- jqhANNE!

itive implications for ihe constuma-

don ofoemocracy, ahumann«hK threcMai±m,

leader, Emilio Mignone, said/The
jm

judiciary and the ^ofioe winking ^ johann^i

“gSSfStoLeflh-yueh. %*r
TiaB

were nsrf by The nurses
ments of the 1970s and early 1980s

I to combat leftist gnemllas. imteered to g

Rauers

JOHANNESBURG-A Sou*

African traffic policeman barred

three black nurses from treating a

white p»i injured in a car crash,

the Johannesburg Star newspaper

said on Thursday. The man later

died. __ ,

The nurses passed the seme at

thecrash in an ambulance and vt&-

vet very quiet, 7 minute walk
|

to the State Opera, surrounded

by acres of private park

Grand deluxe service, aD rooms

are spacious demi-suites or

5tijfp< Beautiful halls for dinner

panies, receptions, balls

and conferences.

United Stales, Canda,

Caribbean, Europe and Far East.

to combat leftist guerrillas.
imteered to give emergency ireat-

The Alfondn gpvennnenl has
to^ motorist, die newspa-

exposed the disaqroM«nce and ^ gm a traffic officer tddU® Smta had already called an am-
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, „ the scandal from the American By Warren E Leary ...
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ftsttse 'effort within tire adnnmstra- ** WASHINGTON — Women who smoke
mmen'.ssdTnusuTt to cover up possibly tBeg

only one to four dgaxettes a day increase thor

«Und rendw as in
ictions by the president and to attack two to three times, accords

efeeApmSmslHW . subordinates. _ ««« ing to a study published Thursday,

r.tine of rsatetoja ta particular, the report says,
stQdy nearfy 120,000 nurses was the

;e Finite a tte Mr. Reagan and to md^wentw ever tolookat the effects of smokingon

gmfwg women has declined at a considerably

slower rate than among men.
. ..

" ^iso, more younger wranen are starting to

smoke and consuming more dg»re«es than m

that period and has obtained con- ^Hnre ^ stopped the nursra

victims against formff nnlitaiy
treating him. Blades and

junta members for mastenmnamg ^^have separatemedicalfacai-
•k. ntimf poirmflini. But some ex- - L. Pam»W AfrirtQ
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many women to survive their male oontempo-
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”fan tbrougli tod as

noted, ho«vor, ttoilte total

effort towmfowtam forAmencan
heart attada among young and

sensitive be-
»-«*«*

-cause it occurred before Mn Rea-
in conjunction with previ-

gan'had signed a find^. orl^d
.^^Ce-uave little doubt that smoking is a

-authorization, for sudi ousstiKhes,^^
^ coronary heart disease

-mindera,accordhigtotlKr^rt ^ middk-aged women in the
’ - Aides to d* published in

^aironrfogies to dis^ute^e iac&of
England Journal of Medicine.

-House ornoais
Hs»aHh the nrinflDal investigator,

fIn the past, we thought

cigarette smoking had less

of an impact on coronary

heart disease among women

than men. These results

should put that idea to rest

for good.’

age from 30 to 55 yeara ana aoom

^

case occurredNov. 5, with the II _

ihemsmolred, about the same rate as women
tmearthin^ ^ remains of Os- I

_ ihe general population. ... . valdoSvdt, the head of a banking
|| RP illA E IJP

jsissSttas-““ sipKais 1
”Mnu

'rr.tfmrvA nnnfatsl heart attacks. mhm> that corose was

'SSSwaaSm
®S5Saate sgaia&tssnz
-Si foundation; "the re- St problems m women.

increase in the number of women wbofall

I^?«ttates. “He told the public that “When you look, at fatal and nonfalal heart
vj^jn, to iheir most deleterious habit smok-

ff/SE &at« had not traded can account for 50 peraatof . ~

S^sfor hostages. He told the pub- attacks among aD women mtoss^y geoeraDy have higher oto of hrart

armstor hostages, i

_ among the heavy smoker who women at all agps, but the gap

w^SS^rettesaday,”Dr.WIlett £ and women begins to dose as

.the^United States had not tradttl at^cks, smoking can account for aupoomioi . -

ssssssgiZr&S S:
' used more than 45 cigarettes a day, Dr. Willett betweo
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“In the past, we thought cigarette sndcmg

among women than men, he said.

“These results should put that idea to rest for

accompanying editorial rathe journal,

tJ^SSTSng erf the Umverswof

^SSSi^SSSSt noted that aanokmg.

P
*Fot Americans 35 to 39 years dd,

attaA rate is 2J per 1,000m mraa^lmgiWe

raiefc^Jj pff'wfeo in men and 3j poceut m
HSrocn. In me 54 to 59 age group, the rate is

13.1 percent fix men and 33 percent fix wom-

“jhe Nurses Health Study, from which the

heart disease, kidnapped zo mtmms
suffered nonfalal heart attacks.

toel f^jm wbere that copse was

Researchers said there appeared tobe no sate
found—on the grounds of a coun-

levd of cigarette smoking. . try dob south of Buenos Aries

Among the lightest smokers, orarrtie use ^ authorities discovered sevaal

accounted for Moot 58 percent of aD days later the renuun^of a tamba

disease. Among the heaviest smokers, the figure magnate, Benjamm Neuman, ab-

iumped to 91 percenL ducted in February 19SL

Even the tightest smokers, those who con- Friday, the chaired «XP»“

sinned one to four cigarettes a day were
2^ Eduardo Oxenford, tot son of

times more Kkdy than nonsmokers to have fonnBr industry munstcr^wascmg

heart problems. <. up behind a house once

“We weren’t able to identify & goup wto ^ prominent army gmeraL tte

anlilSd tad no risk,’ Dr- SissStadinmwfimbewBM.
Studies with men also show that heart nacs j^bc ransrans had been paid for

generally increase in direct proportion tom- ^ ^ jjotc of the yk-

creased smoking, he said. tims was ever freed.

The study produced some good now tor ^ disappearance of Sivak, in

women who stop smoking, the Harvard re-
keen embarrass-

searchers said. _ . lhlYae meni for Mr. Alfonsin, since it oc-

As has been found m smihes of mM, tb^c
a™^ a half after he

who stopped smokingsaw took office. Moreover, jjf'
disease dix^ back to normal a couple ot years

investigation undertaken

after quitting. by goverrunent officials

—

esopiaf-

The effects of smolring wore i^ nrilitaiy intelligence agmis to

malic forwomen wbcihad otto Bmd out what happened toSvak—
contribute to heart disease, mcludi^_ od^ty, ^ year in scandal and

high Wood pressure, diabetes and high choice ^ resignations of a mmis-

tercrflevds.
„ —Mm ter of defense and a Buenos Aues

For people with these police chief.

Rve federal police oftes, sev

kms by a factor of two or three. Dr. wiueu ^ ^ J
«^cr retired or on

50,000,000 SEK
(approx U.S.#8,200,000 or

S.Fr. 11,395,000)

offered by the Swedish Government

for information leading to the solution

of the murder of

Prime Minister OLOF PALME
^

in Stockholm, Sweden, on Feb. 28, 1986.

The reward can be paid both in Sweden

and abroad in accordance with the

legislation of the country concerned.

•j *
-
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m —i
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i j

The informant would be

granted total anonymity.
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McCormack, whose husband
- Americans raw York Tim* Same

rafhH’* warned that changes
Briti*. BEIJFAST-— Vtotenre SKjent practices shoufii

doewpentoy gw ~xotm litical conflict
seem tormmcy^ ^Viewed as a remedy to viola

Society,
'mmi* say fax Northern Ireland, uarionalist paramflitary grot

tPiftSfbSSSfi fc*SR53SsW
intends it is slant and mtra^^reahW But, she said, progress on jl

of the domPW 1
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)uM not ic* dating from 1969, said Nfiss

violence McCormack, regional orgamrer for

groups the National Union of Pubuc tm-

rmy. ployees.

an jobs The gist of the new report is that

aDation the British government must put

pnri the teeth in its employment laws in

Northern Ireland.
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Le Gouvemement Suedois a autorise la Direction

ale de la police Suedoise a verser une recompense de hU

millions de couronnes (SEK) a la personne epu liu

foumira des rensei^ements ^rmettant d elucider le

mystere de l’assassinat du Premier Mirus^ OLOF

PALME 3 Stockholm, Suede, le 28 fevner 1986.

La somme promise pourra Stre versee a 1 Stranger selon la

legislation du pays choisi. ......
l/anonymal le plus total sera garanti a 1 mforraateur.

#

recompensa

El Gobiemo Sueco ha autorizado a la Direccion Nac
|

or^
de la Policia Sueca para que pueda efectuar el pago de i>u

millones de coronas suecas (SEK) como recompensa a la

persona que proporcione la informacion que permit

ro&olver el asesinato del Primer Ministro 0L°FPAJ^

ocurrido en Estocolmo, Suecia el 28 de rebrero de 1986.

•Esta recompensa se puede pagar en el extranjero de

acuerdo con las leyes vigentes en el pais en cuestton.

Se garantiza la anonimidad total a la persona infonnaaora.

r

against Catholics in Northern

iS The principles are named

another sponsor, Sean Mao-

Afire
warms you.

wc pamper you.

K‘

,-u a

The Burberry blouson ‘Perfectatanyevent’

fBmbeirysl^

Please contact in full confidence.

Vous pouves prendre contact en loute conftaiux avec,

Puedcn ponene en contacto con plena confianza,
coiu

Stockholm Police Headquarters, Palme Group,

P.O. Box 12256, S-10226, Stockholm,

Sweden (Sufede/Suecia).

Telephone 46 8 .

.

Telex 19872 BPS STH S. Telefax 468526818.

K' ^ P

£*$yg-

to**? *Srtaveitot been

l 'ffLtary to about 1,000 people g
l^^wofdiscriminariim^ ^andSraaties to adopt legis-

r?=sa&.irta; Barassss
»sSSSSEE

in the Zircon
dpcumaW-

i
Northern Ire-

palace hotel
GSTAAD

SWITZERLAND
Please cal);

Phone 030/83131 Telex 922 222

Telefax 030/43344

^IhtfisadinfHotcis of

TJvmmp&teMeamnavfnmcitj™*

PARK. Burbenys. 8. bd Malesherbes, 8& Td- 4266.13.0L

BRUXELLES.Burbenys.7 avenue Louise.Td:02/538^2.41

OOSSEUXJRF.Burbenys.KonigsaBee 72.Td: (0211) 32J19.26.

MONCHEN. Burbenys. Perusastrasse 1. Td: (089) 22.65.64.

DEN HAAG. Burbenys. Hoopstraat 20. Td (070) 46.7358.

ZURICH. Burbenys. Bei Loden Frey. Wferdmuhlestrasse 4.Td 22105.15.

GENfeVE- Burbenys. 8 rue C'eard-Td: (22) 2134.25-
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The Iran-Contra Report
Second Worst Offense

created a nongovernmental enterprise de-
signed io circumvent legal coatrols «nri

t

before being exposed, dreamed of creating

apermanent covert enterprise for other ofl-

foe-books adventures. They were ‘'dishon-

est** with Congress, barf ’‘
disdain" for the

law and sought to “cover up" their deeds.

The charges, though not criminal, are
hardly less humiliatmg for Mr. Reagan. The
evidence that has survived shredding and
the testimony of key witnesses forces Con-
gress to accept that he did not know what
was being perpetrated in his name Bur
what be did not know were things he should
have known. Worse, the majority report

concludes that the president generally en-
couraged the Iran-contra enterprises
through the tone and policies he set

With less evidence and a more hunted

perspective, the presidential comrmsaoa
headed by former Senator John Tower was
too tender with Mr. Reagan. It Mamed only

his laid-back managerial “style.
1
' Here was a

management failure, to be sure, bat also a

gross default of moral leadership. A presi-

dent cannot superintend aD his agencies, bm
he ran trwiW dear to his agents that he
expects lawful execution of his goals. Con-
gress, which makes the laws, has a right to

reassert that the president is not above them.

There were laws forbidding weapons
deals with terrorist nations, but Mr. Rea-

gan, proclaiming his anti-terrorism, ap-

proved the sales. Laws forbade military

help for the contras but Mr. Reagan, pub-

licly riaimmg he was obeying the law, un-

leashed subordinates with a mandate to

keep the contras together “body and SouL"

As the committees observe, Mr. Reagan
greeted the unraveling of the Iran-contra

schemes not with condemnation but with

misleading statements. He said that the

government had no connection with a
downed plane carrying arms lo the contras,

that the early reports about aims for hos-

tages had “no foundsring," that the United

Stales had not condoned Israeli arms sales

to Iran. “All of these statements by the

president were wrong," the report, under-

lines. The report rightly complains that Mr.
Reagan has yet to condemn the shredding,

the tying to Congress, the covert pottdes.

Blaming the Foreigners
In lieu of any better ideas for restraining

imports, the Reagan administration is now
bating an Asian exporters to raise their

prices. Just about everybody agrees that U-S.

cranumption has to be brought down. One
way to do it would be to raise taxes. Another
wouldbe to cut federal spending.Thebudget
compromise now in progress wiD do a little

of both, but only a Kttie. Inqxsing a hold-

down on American consumers is not a pros-

pect that other the White House or the

Congress finds appealing. Gettingfareignas

to do it is irane congenial

The new commaoe secretary, C WflSam
Verity, sternlywarned theJapanese theodor
day to get their prices up. He wants than to

take fatter profits. Otherwise, be darkly sug-

gested, the United States might start litiga-

tion against them for charging too tittle.

While the prices of Japanese goods have

been rising in the United States, they have

not risen as fast as the Japanese yen. Japa-

gins to^keefTtheir prices^lm^Sfc Verity

warns that stopped immediately.

Similarly, an assistant secretary of the

Treasury, David Miifford, urged four ocher

Asian exporters in aspeech this week to raise

their exchange rates against the dollar. The
purpose is to raise the prices of theirgoods in

the United States, fttadenl Reagan .said last

week that America does not want to see the

dollar decline further. But (hat view appar-

ently does not extend to the Treasury, which

accuses the four — Taiwan, South Korea,

Singapore and Hong Kong — of keeping

their currencies artificially depressed while

running large trade surpluses. That, as Mr.

Motion] cwrectly observes, is disruptive to

the world trading system. He sees a need far

“very large
9

rises in their exchange rates

against the dollar —- meaning very large

devaluations of the dollar against them.

How much further does the dollar need

todrop, not only against the Asians’ curren-

cies but against others, to balance Ameri-

can trade? Theanswerdependson policy in

the United States. If the administration

could bring itself to reduce consumption

deliberately, trade could be balanced at

exchange raxes not very different from the

current ones. But if there is no change in

present policy, the exchange rates will have

to fall substantially. The effect would be to

curtail consumption by the harsh mecha-

nism of soaring interest rates and severe

recession. That is wiry people in the finan-

cial markets are following the wrangling

over the budget with such intensity.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OtherComment
HieJudgment ofHistory

The report [of the committees investigat-

ing the Iran-contra affair] confirms the worst

of President Reagan's role. He abused truth

and his fundamental policy on terrorism. It

was appalling. Republican partisan rational-

iang does nothing to diminish tire blame.

— The Daily News (New YorkJ.

Council operation— will protect him from
legal consequences. It win not spare him.legal consequences. It wm not spare him,

though, [ram theharshjudgmentofhistory.

— The Detroit Free Press.

Despite the effort by some Republican

members to upstage, politicize and obfus-

cate the findings, the majority report is

compelling and damning- The Reagan ad-

ministration showed disdain for the law,

created a secret and irresponsible foreign

policy, and disregarded the president’s oath

to see that the laws are faithfully executed.

U may well be that the president’s de-

fense — essentially that he did not know
what was going on in his National Security

The 690-page document summing up
the findings of the congressional select

committees that investigated the Iran-con-

tra affair landed Wednesday with a heavy
thud, but not much else. What the people
needed to know was “What did the presi-

dent know and when did be know it?"

“Not much," and “no one remembers pre-

cisely" were the answers that emerged fran
the three months of hearings.TheDemocrat-
ic majority report, endorsed by three Repub-
lican senators, and the Republican minority

rebuttal do not seem to challenge that.

There is the temptation to smug.

— The Chicago Tribune.
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OPINION

Spicy Details in 690Pages, but LittleMeat

WASHINGTON — “The Iran-Contra Af-

fair" the 690-page document released

Wednesday, is a cuckolds account of the latest

affair of a chronically unfaithful mate. Sadly, the

author has learned nothing about its constitution-

al marriage to another branch of government

The final report of the majority of the Iran-

contra congressional committees has many new

spicy details. Having failed to nail down the

answer they wanted, the committees have finally

gone beyond the question “What did the presi-

dent know and when did be know it?”

The report's careful exposition of facts make
possible many new conclusions about the affair,

including thosecrodusioas that wfllkeen the staff

of the independent counsel Lawrence Walsh, on
the public payroll wefl into the next admhristra-

tian as h rolls from prosecutions of overt acts to

perjury counts against last summer's witnesses.

Yet the committees have failed to make these

conclusions explicit and to draw from them de-

finitive answers to two basic questions of public

concern: How did the Reagan administration

manage to implement such secret foreign, mili-

tary and intelligence policies outside the Consti-

tution while Congress slept? Was the Iran-contra

affair an intersection of two otherwise isolated

instances or was it merely two strands polled

from a larger doth of systemic Lawbreakmg?
On first reading, the report leaves one unsure of

either the full dimencqnq of the <raffdal or of the

To the committees' lusting credit, they

finally focus on the right issue. "The ques-

Tbe Iran-contra enmmii«w« charge Ron- tioa wbctbcr *e president knew of the

aid Reagan with thesecccdw«5t offmse for
dwereioa is not conclusive on the issue of

a president. They conclude that be did not **“ responsibility " the report says. “The
fulfill hia constitutional oath “to take care president created or at least iderated an

that the laws be faithfully executed." The environment where those who did know of

judgment by the committees’ Democrais and diverao* believed with certainty that

three Rcpnbikans craikJ have been more tiny were carrying om the president’s pott-

harsh, but only if theyjudged that the tarsi' eras." At last, thecommittee! took the spot-

deot knew about the itfepuri-s committed o[r dw improvable smoking gun and
by trusted subordinates or, like Richard Nix- Put 11 the smoking cannon,

on, activelyjoined then; cover-ups. — THE NEW YORK TIMES.
On Mr. Reagan’s watch, the V.S. sold

arms to terrorist Iran for hostages and di- , , . — T ,
verted profits to the Nicaraguan rebels. The iMsdOUl TOT tiiSlMM
committees’ report says that high officials J

The report of the select committees on
the Iran-contra affair does more than add
useful detail and context to earlier accounts

of the Reagan administration's darkest pas-

sage. It rakes on a special authority from its

tone of [actuality and restraint and from its

approval by a bipartisan majority, includ-

ing Republican Senators Warren Rudman.
Wiliam Cohen and Paul Trible. The report

is a devastating portrait of the way secrecy,

deception and ^disdain for the law" pro-

duced a fearful policy breakdown, pushed
dements of the administration min a moral
and political jungle and savaged the presi-

dent's personal authority in ways from
which he has stiD not recovered.

Mr. Reagan avoided direct comment on
the report, and the While House sought in

effect to acknowledge it and move on. One
can understand why the administration

would not want to revisit the scene of re-

peated polity and process horrors and, it

may yet turn out, assorted crimes. The
.

worst thing that comes out of the report is.

the lying; the lying dime to the president,

the secretaries of defense and state. Con-
gress and plenty of others, not least the

public. No claim is made in the report that

Mr. Reagan himself knowingly Bed. Bnt in

undertaking to swap arms for hostages with

Iran, a policy he could not or would not try

publicly tojustify, he created the conditions

for a policy that could only be pursued—
and later covered np— through deceit.

Confronting the pervasive contempt for

democratic process and law, the commit-

tees concluded there is no magic legislative

remedy. Their report suggests tinkering a

bit with the relevant statutes and proce-

dures. It sounds sensible enough, but a
more effective remedy may be available in

the governmental and political arenas. Offi-

cials in both branches of governmentand at

all levels carefully tend the system
that endows them with power. The report

makes it all (he more essential for the presi-

dent to do what he stiD has not done: find

an effective way to acknowledge the im-

mensityof the misdeeds that took placeand
the derefictions of the people who abused

the power and trust he gave them.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

By Scott Armstrong

natureoftheccnsftmicnal threat So severeis tins

congressionalmyopia that itseems the cornminefts

alone missed the principal public lesson of the

publicbeam® Congresscm! oversight has crane

to involve more overlooking than oversight.

Ifl 1 1 weeks of hearings focused primarily on
the president's state of mind, both committees

managed to overlook or ignore the following: the
recurring redes of third countries, principally Saa-
di Arabia and Israel, in unseemly intelligence

activities; public accounting ofsuch obvious mat-
ters of concern as Luis Forada, accused murderer
of 73 people acting as a US. counterterrorist

expertm CentralAmerica, and a complex series of
military special operations contracts in which
membersof theso-caQed Enterprise were involved
and apparently still continue to function.

Aside from a recommendation that it be inves-

tigated, the committees went to extraordinary
lengths to avoid indicting the system of compart-
mented secrecy that allowed much of this mis-
chief to receive Congress’s repeated blessings.

So the committees discovered no workable,
practical steps to contain fntnre, or even ongo-.

mg, abuses. The report limited its suggestions

for legislative changes to tinkering with the

president’s obligation to report on covert oper-

ations. Rather than r^rofnmfgirftng new proce-

dures and approaches to its oversight roles, the

report hj«nws the problem on tire administra-

tion's Aiywt and laments that it is impossible to

In Moscow, *

SecurityHas

A Following

By Jim Hoagland
Yes, even before the administration pit them

, A
ip ftw ifarir byfolfltnrg had alreadychosen loshut By Jim Hoagiana
their eyes. Many aspects of these intalocked

rARSAW—What pushed Mik-

JBFSjreffitaty and to nrifei

informed cades for years.

Oversight of nghmtal security matters ts not a

power that Congress can oserdse if it wishes, but

anobtigationunder Article Iof the Constitution to

regulate the tnffitaiy and to provide a public

accounting of the expenditure off monies by tire

United States. The committee's majority fans to

acknowledge the need far new tods to make
effective the obligations to providencxonlychecks

and but true policy formulation. Even

more p*MiY is the minority report’s failure to

ate any facts in its witting teastance to finding

phW yjmwtir abuse nr cnnsritvrtiooal violation.

These compounded endorsements of the sta-

tus quo leave America's constitutional system

at the mercyof a self-restrained executive. Con-
gress demands only honesty about unfaithful-

ness— not faithfulness itself.

ous," a mkHcvd Pofish official smd m
IwifJwri tones in a threadbare office

shortly after Tass had earned ini-

tial accounts of Mr. Yeltsin’s demean-

ma downfall. “The Moscow party _ap-

The writer is executive director ofthe National

SecurityA/thzve, a library andresemch institution.

He contributed this to The New York Times.

America’s Global Bazaar

Lures Too Many Sellers
By Robert J. Samuelson

WASHINGTON —The rhetoric

and reality of the UA tradeVV and reality of the UJS. trade

deficit are sharply at odds. Listen to

Ihe rhetoric, and the United States is

slowly becoming an economic has-

been. Sipping technological prowess

and a poor work force aremaking it an
oversized Paraguay. Look at the reali-

ty, and another story emerges. The
trade deficit does not reflect a lack of

competitiveness so much as the huge
pulhng power of the U-S.maricet.lt is

the world’s riehwu
,

«im$t accessible

market: an enormous global hnw«r
where everyone wants to sell

If the United States were so uncom-
petitive, then U-S. exports would be
faxing poorty in wodd markets. They
are not. Since late 1985 the volume or

Foreignproducers have

become addicted to the

US. market. Theywndt

vnthdrasiDgracefully

.

But the dollar's subsequent drop is

not quickly reversing the flood of im-

ports precisely because the US. mar-
ket is so big and important. In theory,

a dcprcciaBgg dbOar U.S. ex-

ports more competitive and imports

-mare expensive and less competitive.

So for only the export half of the

theory is working. Inqxxts are less

for atW*T three reasons:

Few companies gracefully with-

draw from the US. market Their

dependence is too great In 1986,

Volvo sold more cars in the United
States (110,000) than is Sweden
(65,0001. Japan sends two-fifths of its

exports to tne United States. A third

of the exports of eight major develop-
ing countries (Hong Kong. Taiwan,

Sooth Korea, Brazti, Mexico, India,

Chinaand Singapore) come toAmer-
ica. To stay in &e U.S. market ex-

porters are shaving profit margins

Krais]

Bv kal. C1W Syndicate.

^ ing downfall. “The Moscow, ^rty ap-

paratus has a Jot to do with pubGc

Purity in the city. If you are smngm
Si *elSalm at a time of great change

'em you do not want to have the smallest

5 Site about the stability of^ pen*

w- TrafispsStt. -
man he pat in the Moscow job to

nol push perestroika, or restrurture^™
mHbedebated by Kremltnojoosis

formemte to come. It is a partiailar-

[y traumatic event for the members of

the East European political elites

who have allicu themselves with Mr.

AT Gorbachev’s efforts to revitalize So-

viet society. Primarily in Poland and

in Hungary, these elites bring their

own heavy preoccupations to the ar-

guuKnts about Mi. Gorbachev s au-

thority and intentions at home.
V In talks in Budapest and Warsaw

if this month, a strikingly cohesive view

ft emerged of a series of tactical reueats

\K forced on Mr. Gorbachev after oon-

wRj con bggqn to mount in the Politburo

y about public security in Moscow this“
summer. East Europeans I spoke to

put less on the idea of a

winner-tako-all battle over reform,

though there were dements of tins.

The view that security was the

dominant issue would explain the

rapid reversal of fortunes that oc-

curred in Moscow over the past six

months. Mr. Gorbachev emerged

from the June plenum of the Central *<>

Committee triumphant, able to place

his «1K« on the PoGtburo and in

charge of the armed forces. Senior

officials in Washington judged that

he had finally turned the corner.
'

When a group of f-rimam Tatars

staged demonstrations in front of the

cate. Kremlin in July and did not get their

instead of raising prices. Since early

1985, only half the dollar depreda-

American exports has risen more than

20 percent. That is impressive, espe-

cially because economic growth
abroad has been slow. Once the doDar
began to foil from the h«gh>* of the

early 1980s, US. exports responded.

But imports did not The trade deficit

remains immense because imports
have not yet declined.

Go to a weD-stocked American
toy store and yon can see what is

happening. There arejigsaw puzzles

from West Germany and Britain.

American companies are also buy-
ing and manufacturing products
abroad to defend their traditional

markets. Fisher-Price sells plastic

roller skates made in Taiwan.
Littlewonder that everyoneso cov-

ets the U.S. market In 1985, consum-
erspending was three times higher in

the United Slates than in Japan and

25 percent higher than in theEurope-
an Community. UJS. investment
spending was 86 percent higher than
Japan’s and 14 percent higher than

tbe European Community's.

The U.S- market is also more open.

Europe is a jumble of national mar-
kets with separate languages and cus-

toms. Japan has a cumbersome and
closed distribution system. By con-

trast, the United States offers a vast

national market with one language

and an efficient distribution system.

The dollar's 60 percent apprecia-

tion between 1980 and 1985 was a
competitive windfall for foreign ex-

porters. They could either cut prices

or fatten profits. They did a bit of

both. Economist RkhanJ Baldwin of

Columbia University makes an im-
portant point: Fatter profit margins
enabled many foreign firms to estab-

lish a beachhead in the U.S. market
The higher profit margins covered

heavy start-up expenses for advertis-

ingand dxstrioution networks. Strong
US. economic growth further ex-

panded the demand for imports.

1985, only half the dollar depreda-
tion has been passed along in^higher
import prices, the Bureau of Labor
Statistics has estimated.

Even when exports to the United

States become unprofitable, foreign
companies may not stop. Rather th«n

abandon the market, (hey may export

until they can shift production to a
profitable location, in the United

Slates or elsewhere. Tbe dollar’s de-

predation has already increased for-

eign directinvestment in NorthAmer-
ica. Japanese car companies plan

factories that could produce two tril-

lion cars a year by the early 1990s.

Assuming that all those plants are

built, they may ultimately reduce car

imparts. Lastyear, motor vehicles and
parts accounted for a third of tbe S156
bUhoa US trade deficit.

American companies cannot quick-

ly undo derisions to manufacture or

buy abroad. The deriskms were often

made when the dollar was high and
competition from foreign companies

was intense. In some cases, new plants

were brilL In others, long-term supply

contracts were signed. Sometimes al-

ternative domestic suppliers are no
longer available. Overseas sourcing

was especially strong in electronics,

says a Washington trade consultant,

WiliamHnm The U-S. tradebalance

in electronics dropped from a surplus

of S7.4 billion in 1980 to a deficit

of $13.1 billion in 1986.

Tins prcturc contradicts the cooveas-

tional wisdom of America slipping

into economic cdlapse. Of course, the

United States has last its huge techno-

logical superiority. But good US.

skulls bashed in. it seemed lo promise
The trouble is that higher exports abeginning of some form of glasnost,

alone will not quickly reduce the OT openness, in tbe Soviet capital,

trade deficit. Protectionism is not a Watching from a hotel balcony on
solution because it would give other the finaleveringri the protests, (was
countriesa pretext to retaliate against to see“Tatar demonstrators
firing US. exports. What wfll hap- m-m-h out of Red Square shouting
pen? Imports could drop sharply slogans under the protection of Sovi-
whec fwmDcrs shfft prodimtitm to & tntiBc policemen. Soviet citizens
new U-S. factories. The dollar may ^^ sidewalk were openly apunwri

continue to depredate, forcing some and. more to the print, openly angry
importers to grit. TTte United States over this tm-Moscowlike spectacle,
could suffer a recession, dampening

jj, xorospect, the demonstrations
demand for imports. No one knows, narked tbeWh point of Mr. Gorba-

compaaacs still overseas by American problem. If Americans are bacbev
adapting to the multitude of foreign addicted to imports^ import producers cation.

markets.Anewstudy of 34 fastrgrow- arc also addict

ing UJL companies (avenge sales: market is ever

$360 rrilEon) finds that they increased ting in is notes

exports even in the early 1980s when suaxedtheog

the dollar’s value was so high. These pirating those

companies hired foreigners—French- thepostwargn
men in France, Germans in West Ger- now they have

many — to nm foreign operations, dependence, w
Products were ebangedto suit local broken is ano;

tastes and market conditions. The W

long afterward that Mr. Got- 1

iisappeared on his 56-day va-

and the bead of tbe KGB,samara rojmp^ mjpan proauens ^ bead of the KGB,
arealsoadricurf toAmenra.TbeUi Viktor Chebrikav, openly attacked
parte is everyone's first chojotGet- gjasjost in a speech in Moscow.
tinginisnoteasy. bntonceconiparies The KGB's altitude towardglasncu
succeed the opportunities aretosL cx- had been something of a mystery until

ofwodd
fostered

radtbm
(hat speech. Praise for Mr. Gorbachev
from same Soviets who were autfao-

dependence. Whrther u can be gently
and who were thought to

broken is an open question. have ties to the security agency had
The Washington Past suggested there was support for glas-

nost somewhere in the organization.

J T|WT 1 But Mr. Ydtrin, who later was giv-

TT ni*K 60 * lagWevd J<* * deputyTT
chairman of tte ministry in charge of

. . construction, appears to have beat an
Kitum comparable to mat of tne early and important target of those
ruled States in 1945. We Japanese were gm to discredit reform in
aist abandon our pamy-pmefamg. ways that cany tbe mark of a prafi-

Japan’s 'Marshall Plan’ Needs Work
T OKYO — After World War II,

die United States revived tbeX die United States revived tbe

shattered economies of Western Eu-
rope by Kneroosly sharing its wealth

via the Marshall Flan. Today, it is

Japan's turn to hdp the world econo-

my by launching a rimflar program.

But contributing some of Japan's

vast trade surplus to aid the devriop-

iug countries is easier said than dooe.

Tight-fisted officialsbalk attheideaof

giving something for nothing.

At the Venice economic summit
meeting in June, Prime MinisterYaso-
(mo Nakasone pledged to iccyde

more chan 520 bwian m new funds to

the developing wodd over three years.

The plan was announced along with

an emergency economic package to

boost domestic demand and imports

and reduce Japan's huge tradesurplus.

The aid proposal won immediate
accolades. Exploratory talks quickly

got under way with Indonesia, the

By Qideki Tomizawa

Stop SmearingtiwAustrians
D URING the last year or so, Austria, oooe called the

“island of die
Messed has been transformed into the “fejand ofunrepentantNamL/ Messed," has been transformed into the “island ofunrepentant N~im<

and incorrigible anti-Semites." It was, of comae; the Waldtcm affair that
raised a host of historical, political and moral issues concerning Austria.

Yet at the same time public attacks bare beat launched against the
Austrian people as a wfack^ using tbe same kind at stereotypes andblanket

Philippines, Argentina, Bolivia and
Turkey. But these countries lost their

enthusiasm as details of the scheme
unfolded, and many are now critical.

Of the $20 tdlhan, Tokyo plans to

earmark less than $1 billion as ont-

rigbt grants; ameager13 bfffion to$5
button is beingoffered in low-interest

loans through Japan’s Overseas Eco-
nomic Cooperation Fund. Tbe re-

trmining $15 trillion is to be made
available via the World Back, tile

Export-Import Bank of Japan and
private lading institutions.

Mr. Nakasone’s announcement,
which coincided with tbe 40th anni-

versary of die Marshall Plan, incited-’

ed a pledge to set aside $500 million

in grants for the kast-devriooed

countries. Pandits in Tokyo hailed

this as a Japanese Marshall Plan.

But on cktsex inspection, Tokyo's

rid proposal bears httk resemblance

to America’s postwar recovery plan
for Europe, Its stoags-attacbed pro-
visions suggest calculated self-inter-

est, not selfless generasiry.

The Marshall Plan, announced in

1947 by Secretary of State George
Marshall, offered maximum UJS. re-

construction aid to West European
nations anxious to rebuild free, mde-

must abandon, oar penny-pindring,

jgcrebant mentality and begin to act ciait security operation. In a remaxk-
hke the economic power we have bo- jbte disclosure, the Paris daily Le
come. Instead of waiting for wodd Monde last year published the tran-
opmiop to prod us, we should develop script of a tape made at a meeting of
agenuine overseas assistanceprogram Moscow
commensurate with ourabOittr to give. Ydtrin s

.
Recently, Sosumu Nikaiao, a sc- oietre in waning. Another tape oi Mr.

nior adviser to foe rating liberal jyetesn addressing a group was turned
Democratic Party, proposed aGlobal over thisyear toTheNew YorkTunes.
New Deal to lessen trade teurioos itmay
and speed Third Worid devctopmenL thatwfae
Hrinro Sarto, chairman of Kddaa- al j

ren, the Japan Federation of Eco- im. ,

low party leaders in which Mr.
msoundedattimestikeaRobes-
e in waiting. Another tape of Mr.

Itmaybare been no accident, then,

that when foe conservatives took the

ing last wed: to denounce^M!. Ydt-
nramc Organizations, has called for srn

>
npg of lhrir heaviest charges was

the establishment of a large interna- gm ^ had ,»iwi carelessly about
tional fund in this country to assist party matters around ft

foe deporting nations.
. In disgrace, Mr. Yeft

Unlike Japan’s sdf-servmg Vemce achieved a secure in Soviet
proposal, these plans arc based on a Qfc that his successes never

tsin has
t political

r broughtproposal, toesc ptaas arc Dasco raa Bfe that his successes never brra#t
global vision of Japans reqxmsibd- ^ His fitful slabs at reform have
mesand a rafosbc assesmienl erf xaLm ^ a^ quality and he has
world needs. Keacaag ms goal, become a symbol of a future that may
however, wfll require a nafomri con- new hare been in Mr. Gorbachev’s
sensusfoatp^ setwe to faoman- mind in the first place. A rcpresenta-
ity above tbe bottom tine.

The writer is an associate editor of
Nihon Korn Shimbun, an economic
daily. This article was distributed by
The Aria Foundation’s Translation

Service Carter in San Francisco.

tive view in Eastern Europe seems' to

be that once foe Washington summit
meeting is rail of the way. Mikhail
Gorbachev wiQ try again on restruc-

turing from whai he hopes win be a
steamer base in Moscow.

The Washington Post.

It was particularly unfortunate that recently, in radio aim raevi^m
interviews, the outgoing U-SL ambassador. Ronald Lauder, indulged in
unjust and unsubstantiated accusations: that no Austrian qpeals pcblkly
against anti-Semitic statements; that Austrians'“fedenvy foranyonewhoa
successful"; that “tins is a country that does not give special credit for
bravery"; and that “fra foe last 45 years the truth [about Austria’s role in
tbe war and in the Holocaust] was hidden behind a facade of silence."

It is enough to point cot Ibai Austrian tdevison has broadcast in prime
time 24 docomaitaries, produced by the Eberal journalist Hugo Portisch,
on Austria during and after World War U, tnamfing the persecution of
Jews and anti-Nazis and the involvement of hundreds of thousands in the

Nazi movement The books based oi the ptogtams were top best sellers.

Who remembers that 270,000 Soviet Jews and tens of rhomaurdy fn^r
Eastern Europe passed through Austria despite the threats of Pakstiiriair

terrorists, wfao struck several times an Austmn temtory against Austrian
citizens? Who knows that there are mere than 3,000 Soviet Jews with their

own schools and shops in Vienna, which they prefer to Israel?

The quest for a political career or for recognition in Jewish life in foe
United States shored not be earned oat on& hack of foe 7,000-sroog
Jewish community in^Viennaor to the detrimentofAnstriaa-Ui, relations.

The authorof these tines, wfao was almost killed by Echmann's thugs and
whose family was decimated in the Holocaust, bcBeves that it fo hjgfi time
that reason replace rhetoric. We arc waiting far the next UJS. ambassador,

|

HeaiyGnmwld—and also at last foran Israeli ambassador toVietma— i

pendent economies. From 1948 to

1952, relief funds totaling more than

to cope with die dedicate issues affecting Uik-Anstrian relations and
Austria's place in a complicated phase of East-Wcst relations.

— Paul Lendavi, an Austrian political writer and che director

ofRadio Austria International, writing in The Washington Past.

1952, relief funds totaling more than

S13 billiou (about $60bnaon in 1987

dollars) were channeled to recipient

countoes. Most of the money was in

foe form of outright grams.
At Venice, President Reagan laud-

ed the plan’s achievements. It created

a sense of community among Euro-
pean countries, he said, turning for-

mer enemies into staunch allies.

Of course, tbe aura of self-sacrifice

that the program dis-

guised ft healthy dose of sSf-interest-

Tbe US. economy benefited far more
than theptan’s architects bad antici-

pated. The scheme also dovetailed

with theTnnnan Docnine, winch pro-

vided military aid to America's Euro-

pean alKes to combat communism.
But the Marshall Han was based on

enlightened self-interest. The U.S.

government willingly placed its pow-
erful economy and large trade surplus

at the service of the postwar warn. It

gave tmstmtingty in order to receive.

This ambitious tfart remains a prime

example of how to <thnntate interna-

tional demand white contributing to

worid peace and prosperity.

Economically, Japan is now in a

100, 75AND 50 YEARS AGO
1887: Worthless Cruiser them to kero tMr hands ra

NEW YORK — A great sensation peeled have been captured,

has been caused in naval circles by PARIS — Burglars last night
foe letterofCaptain Brace; regarding 19] entered the villa in which
foe new cruiser Atlanta, written to Emfle Zola, widow of foe author.

them to keep their hands raised while
they escaped. Five men wfao are sus-

pected have been crotured.

PARIS — Burglars last night [Nov.

the Navy Department He states that lives in foesummer, on an island near
foe vessel is worthless as a cruiser, TrieL They carried away part of foe
and altogether unseavrarthy. This
criticism also applies to the Boston,
sister ship to tne Atlanta. Captain

Brace says that foe projectiles of
the enemy would have free access to

the vitals of the vessel He makes
suggestions for radical alterations,

winch win cost S200.000. A majority

beating apparatus, and had unhinged
aD foe doors and windows, piling

them up neatly. It is believed they
intended to cany them away later.

1937: Stalin'sPurge
MOSCOW — The known death toll

of tbe officers agree with Captain °f
Joseph Stalin's purge, since foe

Brace; and censure foe Advisory Kamenev-Zinoviev trial of August
Board fra selecting the deagns.

1912: DesperateMen
CHICAGO—Two desperadoes held
up a fast passenger tram on tire Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and Sl Paul Rail-
road in Southern Iowa at midnight
[Nov. 18-19], and robbed the passen-
gers between stations, cnmppntng

1936, has reached l,151.The celebra-
tion of foe revolution’s 20th anniver-
sary a fortnight ago caused onJv a
temporary lull in the activity of foe
firing squads. This figure of'1,151 is

unofficial having been reached from
hsts published by the Soviet press,
it probably leaves rail some petiv
spies and “wreckers." whose execu-
tions were not announced.

yyic^\'js&
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OPINION

That Peace Will Break Out

|gQg)%irW

By Anthony Lewis

B Wd2J?SSySyS'Si, to^cd 10 y«S. freedoms for inspiration,

of Cute Fuentes. the McdcaS writer

PJ^rosinW’canS^SSpeace processinNicaragua has predict'
ably settled the Reagan administra-

ffi; fomgn policy most be left to the

mTtbESlT!
IEWEN
LAST DRINK
WHII5TIME

• I MEAN H.

commentators write about, historic
tfists of constitutional power.

;
Bat another conflict rooted in Ameri-

ca hrstoty Ohimiiuies the Wright-Rea-
gan affair, and it macersmore than one
over the prerogatives of the branches

a comment last summer. “The United
States has been the Jekyll and Hyde of
L«in America," he said. “We admire
the democracy, we deplore the expan-
sionist and manipulative empire."
The Reagan administration has not

understood those fedines or the imiw.

/

gxsisS*

21SSS?*3

ineawiwusmmm isnot
"-upset byconstitutional

nicetiesanymarethan

i
:Abrams teas when he tied

U> Congress to coverup

sefaev’s efTo^rr^Wk*P» s effonTtonS,'?!

KarfiSS
R5ffi£S

2 t"««l il& ftjj

iti'SSaS!

of government. That is the conflict,
ut opinion and policy, over whether
Jhe United States should tty to dic-
tate events in Latin America.
.
...The United States hasacted again and

again toward the region as an imperial
$gwer. It has used military force and
covert actions to install or protect re-
-gjmes that it regarded as friendly.
.-..As long ago as 1912 President William

HowardTan sent marine ir> Jfacaan

tant pan they now play in Central
American approaches to the peace pro-
cess. That failure of understanding is

one reason for the administration's
hapless bungling in the peace negotia-
tions: the bungling that led Speaker
Wright to step.into the vacuum.
what the Reagan people did not

grasp is that the five Central American
countries that signed the accord, despite
sharp political differences, have an in-
terest in making ii work. It is their plan.
It was not imposed by the United States.

In the same way, the whole region
takes pride in die Nobd Peace Prize
awarded to the inspire of the plan, Piytj-

dmi Oscar Arias Sindxz of Costa Rica.
Theprimsays to those countries that they
count, that they are entitled to respect.

When Mr. Reagan criticized the peace
plan, he offended those feelings. He
aroused the old fears of dictation and
condescension from the North. To do
that was to take his government out of a
process that was in tact going aiwad
The willingness of Cardinal Miguel

Obando y Bravo of Nicaragua to act as a

AnAmicable Confrontation,

AndMainlyAbout Violence

By Colxnan McCarthy

WASHINGTON—A rare show is

currently on the lecture circuit:W currently on the lecture circuit:

an Arab and a Jew, both Americans,

debating US. policy in the Middle
East. James Abourezk, chairman of the

-A rare show is manner, and Congress has never both-

. lecture circuit: ered to enforce the prohibition in the

oth Americans, law with respect to Israel

”

in the Middle Mr. Bookbinder, though open-mind-
rhq jnnan of the ed and totally incapable of intellectual

American-Arab Anti-Discrimination shiftiness, loses the debate because his

Committee and a former Democratic allegiance to Israel pushes him to pro-

senator from SouthDakota, and Hyman mote the policies of Mr. Reagan. The
Bookbinder, who was the Washington United States has sold arms to dicta-

representative of the American Jewish tors in Chile, the Philippines, Guate-

Comnunee for nearly 20 years, are mid- mala. South Africa and other undemo-

MEANWHUE
way through a schedule of 16 debates. f<

One took place the other evening at a j<

local Jewish community center. n

exatic regimes. So has Israel

Mr. Bookbinder finds himself in the

company of an administration that de-

fended the October 1985 attack by Israeli

both quick-minded, occasionally have ian
trouble with each other's affability. No- ji

ther knows when it might break oul ticn

regulariy bombed Lebanese and Palestin-

ian refugee camps for IS years.

Mr. Abourezk writes of ibis sanc-

tioned violence, “Although the aver-

They are somewhere between intel- age American may not make the connec-
Iectuaf playmates waging word wars tioa, theknowledge thatthe terrorddiv-
and fraternity brothers tempted to ered from theskies by the Israeliscomes
thump each other with bull-session from American bombs dropped by

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR

thump each other with bull-session from American bombs dropped by
slogans- Both can goon at framed American-madejets is not lost on those

A Reply From Singapore ]6)- 1
}
* encouraging to read some ac-

r J o r tnowiedgmcni of the pretenses of u.S.

Regarding '“Even Better Than Singa- policy in Central America.
ore-Style Order Is Freedom" (Nov. 16): A good deal of what Mr. LeMoyne

length, as u an open i

mouth mean the decs
mostly they debate si

of the West, but
only.

have canceled their contractual obliga- Amiable civility also Wps send the long—but his position is weak because

Mr. Bookbinder has his list of Arab
atrocities against Jews — and the list is

lions with various U.S. opera corapa- audience to the book table in the auto- it is undeniably military. Mr. Abourezk

nqwara ian sent mnnw ir> N ir^ragira ujjw ju #

They were there on and off into the 1930s ?KX~ator spoke volumes. 'Hie cardinal

-rand they finally left only after install-
^ a prune enue of the Sandmist

Contrary to William Satire's belief, observes about Honduras is also true of

The Asian Wall Street Journal did not H Salvador. Referring to Honduras, Mr.

refuse “to run a government diatribe LeMoyne writes: “For cIk most part.

nies rMany European Singers Leave

U.S. Operas Flat,’' Nor. 6). The great

Spanish tenor is gravely ill with a rare

room after the debate. Mr.
and Mr. Bookbinder have co-

Spanish tenor is gravely ill with a rare authored “Through Different Eyes,"
form of leukemia and, after several which is the written and more substan-

complaining about some of its non-
sycophantic reporting," The govern-

power resides with the UJ>. Embassy
and perhaps 100 army officers^ politi-

roomhs of treatment in Spain, is pres- tial form of their stage show.
ently undergoing farther treatment in Mr. Bookbinder supports the “;

emphasis

there wwedemen^S* .Smxess," as the CIA called iCled Gua*
c view- that secnriiv Jr. Jemal* into three decades of torture,
aam i&sue wouy murder and political instability.

reversal of fanmesZ* ...That is one strain in the history
d m Moscow over the

j0f «btrions with Latin America,
w. Mr. GorbadiW But there has been another: the prom-
ote June plenum of ifw*

of rc^Pecl friendliness implicit

amteetriunrotani £:? for example, Franklin Roosevelt’s

“flies on the PombuJ^f
”

<}oo& Neighbor Policy and John Ken-

* of the armed fores w .ne^s Alliance for Progress,

tals in Wasbiann iSJE ‘ *** rcactiDa 10 ** ^Wry is a

finafiv tSS k 'fjindamental poUtical reality in the re-

jng the Samara family as ratraps.
government Yet he smedjbe role

-Tjn 1954, President Dwkhi Ei«nho»- ^ident Danid Ortega Saavedra

-es undertook-the covert military opera-
as
^
ed *** to undertake il

Jkm that overthrew the elected gown- ^ *? ^nght
ment of Guatemala. “Operation ^ offices. His view^ as

Seattle. Opera lovers, as well as people relationship” between Israel ana the
of good will everywhere, can only hope United States advocates that it con-

ihat the letter was defamatory and re- foTCe «n subverting nascent demo-

fused to print it. Yet when the govern- F31* tendencies. Although architecture

that Mr. Carerras will recover and that iimw The annual S3 billion in U.S.
bis magnifloeDt presence will once military and economic aid to Israel is, be
nonin draiv oinrlH’t nriAm hnnoc m. i * - i f_- 1,-.,

jorcts. w
sshiancn judgedk

™ 3 group of Crijncan Ta»
» dcanoEsmticas in frontdk
nUn in Jai> and did noigmfc
s bashed m. si seensd toptm
irimiEg of some form of^
Penney a the Soviet am
iucg from a bote! halcmyi
mal evening of the protesu !«
aed to set Titar dawost*
A out of Red Souars shmEm under iht prouxtioaofSn?

ttfftc policemen. Soria titi®

be adtwnlk aere opsah mac
more to the point opaivj*

this ur.-Moscoalikespecadt

; retrospect, demonarab

ied the hjgh p^xni of Mr.Cab

’i aurhontt 2nd of the elm
emesi for "this year ai feral

not long afterward that Mr.Gr

aev chsa-pcurei oa to

dtt. ana "the head of the w3

tor Chebriiov. opesh nucb

3CS.’ is a speech a .Mow*. *

he K.G B's atnrair toward^asacf

been smstbss of s m\
,am®

; speech Praise for Mr. Gotucfr

a some Soviets wto

d to have cram »«li fa?

«nea and *ao ilwi

j

e ties to die swrnw agw

J

jested then: sjppotiwrF

tsrtnett-h*eaito«sosw»

hit Mr. Yeiam. bto

a hjcfc-’evu! job * nJSjJ

nam*oyi»*J

snmciioB. appsar>

i% and i=?*«»
were out to dsc

v snrantv operaniti b s

u -Tj.X Pans d# L

isffiif pf*a5
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he had explained earlier, was that Cen-
tral American leaders had to makepeace
themselves. To ask them "would be
presumptuous and offensive."

The speaker's visible role wounded the

administration's amour propre:An anon-
ymous official whose tough-guy talk

sounded very much like that of the assis-

tant secretary of state for inter-American

affairs, HBott Abrams, denounced Mr.
Wright’s activities as "guerrilla theater."

Of course, the administration is not

ment restricted the circulation of the *» 001 evidence, it often expresses the

Journal, and itself published the letter, 304 aspirations of a people.

again grace the world’s opera houses.

MALCOLM K. TRONIC
Zaragoza, Spain.

authored “Through Different Eyes, absolutely believe violence is wrong,
which is the written and more substan- Thai a similar stand is not taken by
tial form of their stage show. large numbers of Middle East Arabs who

Mr. Bookbinder supports the “special have slaughtered Israelis is no reason that

relationship” between Israel and the Mr. Abourezk cannot share many of the

United Stales and advocates that it con- political goals of those Arabs, beginning
lipue. The annual S3 billion in U.S. with self-determination for Palestinians.

military and economic aid to Israel is, be Mr.Abourezkand Mr. Bookbinderare
says, "a bargain-basement rate" for hav- both aligned with Middle East leaders

ing a democratic ally in the Middle East who justify violence and retaliation. The
that helps defend American interests, example of the two Americans — who

no defamation suit followed. SL!? How About Volcker in >88?
As for “leaders of one-party or one- a lhick ““w1 bunker with anti-tank

id-a-hall-pany demi-democracies." walls. It looks more like a military com-and-a-half-pany dcmi-democrades " walls. It looks more like a military com-

Mr. Safire apparently believes that the mand post than the residence of a well-

electorate in a democracy is duty bound intentioned, good neighbor,
. - _ » . . m *

. _ AImia nMn manii /vtnar X
to vote in a strong and numerous oppo- Along with many other North Ameri-

nr ° mViA hmw rnuiA tn Irurmr mma aJ i\w

jjion. Across the spectrum of politics upset by constitutional niceties, any
fhwi-.is mswiimfwit pf tjff intervention- more than Mr. Abramswaswhenhe lied

shion. The Singapore government was cans who have come to know some of the

elected bv free and secret ballot Fifty- thousands of Salvadoran coles who lived

one opposition candidates contested me through the death squad horrors. I pray

elections^ 1984. The electoratechose to thai^Cartral American pewraccord
elect only two of them oul of a lorn) of wffl succeed, especially for B Salvador.elect only two or them oul or a total of

79 members of Parliament Guardians

-ism. Il is a matter of pride, of self- to Congress to cover up illegal aid to

j/«spect Yet at the nmr those who the Nicaraguan rebels. What bothers

•have suffered under dictatorships have them is that their policy toward Nicara-

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed ",Letters to the

Editor"andcontain the writer’ssig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subjea 10

adding. We carnal be responsible for

the return ofunsolicited manuscripts.

gua is bring rejected.

They want war. That is the polity.

That is why they created the contra

army, directed it, supplied it. That is

why Mr. Rea$pm says be will struggle for

the contras “as long as there is breath in

this body." Bat thar policy has failed.

As Mr. Wright said, they “are scared to

death that peace win break oul"
The New York Tunes.

of freedom and democracy ought not to

take liberties with facts, or patronize the

democratic choice of the people.

JAMES FU CHIAO SIAN,
Press Secretary

to the Prime Minister.

Singapore.

What theBunkerBetrays
I write in appreciation of James Lc-

Moyne’s refreshinglycandid description

of Honduran political realities ("Hondu-
ran Backingfir Contras in Doubt,” Nov.

However, the recent resurfacing of

death squads (IHT, Oct 271, in response

to national reconciliation efforts and the

consistent lade of UJL government and
Salvadoran military support for negotia-

tions, makes peace and the return of more
than one minion political exiles and refu-

gees unlikely in tne near future.

SHIRLEY McRAE.
Strasbourg, France.

On the matter of the American Jewish fight it out pat

How Ahnnt Vnlrkpr in ’ftR?
lohhy' ^ Bookbinder believes that a shared bop*nowADOUl YOICKerin do. “our strongest issue, our strongest asset, victory oflate

Paul Volcker, former rh^irman of the is that we have an easy product to selL” The \

Federal Reserve Board, seems at a loss Mr. Abourezk is not among the buy-

to know what to da with the rest of his ers. Heargues pasaaavdyibai "Israel's

life ("After Crash, EyesAre on Volcker.” relationship to theUnited States empha- rTU£,
Nov. 10). How about drafting him to sizes the worst aspects of our overall X,M5 Kj%jl

tidy up the mess in the White House? foreign polity, in much the same respect

FERN FRASER. as our reknomtiiip to Guatemala, the A*™
loadon contras, Jonas Savunbi and others.

valueless

Israel has found in Ronald Reagan not checksforlsn

Taa Past nn Cnnntrlown a fnend but also a partner in milita- a note. In the
1 OO raM on me Lounraown

rism. Mr. Abourezk wn^: "When Tot- stenoeewbe

The repon “12 European Nations key used American arms to invade Cy-

Approve Space Projects” /Nov. J2) pros in 1974, Congress was quick to whaut realty

states that “the Ariane-4 rocket has enforce the Foreign Military Sales Act, P*

it pubbdy with words, ideas and

&pe of peace — is the only
' late worm celebrating.

The Washington Post

The SoundofSilence

AMERICAN Jews practice a land of

. valueless philanthropy. They write

checks for Israo, but hesitate at enclosing

a note. In the Middle East as elsewhere,

silence can be construed as consent.

Jews know the sound of silence for

what it really is: indifference. How can
Jews, of all people, be indifferent to the

plight of the Palestinians; the incessant

cycle of riots and repression on the West
Bank; the violence of Arab against Jew,

Jew against Arab and Arab against

Arab? is this the dream of Zionism?
Peace in the MiddleEast affects us aH

You don’t have to be Jewish to speak up
oo the Middle East, but if you are. you
don't have to keep silent, either.

— Syndicated columnist Richard Cohen.

The report “12 European Nations key used American arms to b

Approve Space Projects” {Nov. 12) pros in 1974. Congress was
states that “the Ariane-4 rocket has enforce the Foreign Military

carried dozens” of satellites into space, which prohibits using America
The first flight ofAriane-4 is scheduled aggressively against a third party. Over
for late next March. the years, Israel has used American air-

The European space community planes, duster bombs, phi

hopes that the launching career of this bombs, napalm, tanks and an

newest and largest addition to the to devastate Lebanese, Syrian,

i'm tanks and ammunition
Lebanese, Syrian, Egyptian.

l_cA fai-owac fc Ci-otpIv III Ariane family will be as successful as Jordanian and Palestinian civilians,
ju&c wrerraa is wavcij ui

vou inadvertently sugaesL “The administration has never i

Michael Kimmelman lists Jose Car-
erras as one of the European stars who

you inadvertently suggesL

DUNCAN MACRAE.
Paris.

“The administration has never come
dose to certifying to Congress that

American weapons were used in such a

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

Angiirans Vote toBack

Homosexual Priests

The Church of England’s Gen-

eral Synod has overwhelmingly

rejected a proposition to ban ho-

bi! wees

,
CSX ti S.WS5T«S

but has expressed disapproval of

casual ana promiscuous homo-

sexual acts. Both opponents and

supporters of homosexual priests

claimed the vote as a victory.

The Synod adopted a resolu-

tion saying sexual intercourse is

"an act of told commitment" be-

tween husband and wife and that

“fornication and adultery are sins

against this ideal." Homosexual

acts “also fall short of this ideal”

it added, while dedining to char-

acterize homosexuality as a sin.

. The resolution, adopted 403-8

with 13 abstentions, was a far cry

from the original proposition

submitted by a priest, the Rever-

end Anthony Higton, which stat-

ed that “fornication, adultery and

homosexual acts are sinful in aB

arcnuBtanccs.” Sdf-dedared ho-

mosexual clergymen, backed by

liberal church members, said trie

hwvft! “ c** ]
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hood amounted to a witch-hmiL

The Archbishop of Canter-

bury, the Most Reverend Robert

Roncie. who Op^Kal e^cffing

homosexuals, said that “in

face of rmidi crndprgudioe, ne

wanted to. emphasize tiiat to be

‘homosexual by nature doesnot

prevent one man being a “*U

human bong-"

Africa WorryingAbout ItsAIDSImage
By Tames Brooke jnfed

JV«r York Tunes Service IIUIM

LAGOS, Nigeria—When Nige- kc^*-

ria’s first national AIDS confer- Ne

infect primates — some infecting

humans and some infecting mon-
The Guardian, a La- In 1986, monitors in the State

Nevertheless, the French re-

gos daily, recently lashed out Department spotted the allegation

against “highly organized smear in the African press for the first

coce opened last month, delegates searcher who uncovered the AIDS

were greeted with an accusation wus^d
T

de5C
?!

)cd
.
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is increasingly heard across ago. Dr. Luc Mantagaier of the

Ptisteur Institute in Paris, is not routinely depict the

lire- campaigns” designed “to infuse a time. That year, the press in 10 sub-

MDS new inferiority complex on the Saharan African countries carried

years bUti men.” the germ-warfare charge. In the

f the Cartoons in the Nigerian press first six months of 1987, 11 coun-

AIDSvix

the germ-warfare charge- In the

first six months of 1987, 11 coun-
tries repealed it, the Stale Dcpart-

The theory thatAIDS originated convinced it originated in Africa, anAIDScarrierwrapped in Ameri- ment said recently.

in Africa is a stalking horse for He said recently that he has a the- can flags.

anti-black Irarism, charged Lien- ory about another unspecified con- According to the State Depart- ing or the sw

tenant Colonel Abdul Mumini tinmtand wffl complete a scientific meat, Africa has proved to be a campaign, man

Armnn governor of the Nigerian investigation soon. parttcolarty fertile ground for aSo believe that Ai

state of Bomo “AIDS Is Not African,” said the viw campaign seeking to attribute from the WesL

This theory the governor said, headline of an article in the Ivory AIDS to American military germ “l don’t bdu

“is remmiscent of a colonial men- Coast daify Fratemitb-Matin. warfare research. from Africa," a

•«iitv whirh ramiiaVbes on our “Everythmg that is bad comes Although the Soviet government stettioan said

meat, Africa has proved to be a campaign, many Africans say they

particularly fertile gronndforaSo believe that AIDS entered Africa

Whether through wishful think-

ing or the success of the Soviet

tality which capitalizes on our

weakness and underdevelopment from Africa, and everything that is

to unjustifiably attribute every- good comes from Europe and the fashed a disavowal by two Soviet

thine that is bad and negative to the United States," Edmond Paul As- scientists of those allegations, the

_ i _ j j__i. ^ zTri kvh. an Ivorian nsvchnlnrist. wrote theorv has taken root.And the idea

CDS to American military germ “1 don’t believe that AIDS came
irfare research. from Africa," a British-trained ob-

Although the Soviet government stebidan said at a beach resort

iwspaper Izvestia recently pub- near Lagos. “I think it came from
hed a disavowal by two Soviet the WesL"
ientists of those allegations, the Tbe United States has the largest

so^alled dark continent.” sya, an Ivorian psychologist, wrote thornyhas taken toolAnd theid«a number of reported AIDS cases in

Western scientists tend to see the bitterly. “To want to attribute continues to echo through the Afri- the world, about 45,000 as of this

question of where AIDS originated AIDS toAfricans is to also defiber- can press. month. In Africa, experts say.

as a scientific and medical issue, aldy encourage racism and to rein- fin Washington, a State Depart- many AIDS cases have not been

not a political one. They say that force racist ideologies."

knowledge of the origins of the vi-
_
™ Cameroon^

,
a journalist

continues to echo through the Afri- the world, about 45,000 as of this

can press. month. In Africa, experts say.

flu Washington, a State Depart- many AIDS cases have not been
ment official who monitors Soviet repented, and in several countries

reporting, said, "The stoiy now has the disease is common. In several

nut irmhrio tbe search for vac- ing in La Gazette, an independent a life of its own regardless of what cities in centra! and eastern Africa,™ UUJ ““J1 ^ IL.C...V, Mil" HNUnl Vio,n» FmhuI that a*
ones or treatments. newspaper, accused Westerners of the Soviets say.’

But in much the way American bringing AIDS to Africa through rWe^h^sev^inridmtsof

homosexuals worry that fear about “thar sexual perversions." repetition of the dismformMioa

AIDS will feed discrimination Jeune Afrique, a regional maga- since the disavowal, the offioal

recent studies have round that as

many as 1 in 10 adults carry the

AIDS virus.

Many Africans brush off AIDS

aeainst ihem. Africans worry that recently headlined: “AIM said. “Africa is the place where it is as a minor health problem in the

Sins OfAfrica as the cradleof Alert? Racism Alert!" most likely to occur."] African contort.
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AnneFrankMuseum

To DisplayNew Find

HAMMER TO FALL ON *EVF — Workmen carrying “Eve,” by Auguste Rotfin,

which is to be auctioned Fridaym Paris. The sculpture is part ofa coOectioa of paintings

and sculpture owned by Georges Renand, the late owner of a department store in Paris.

YEAR<5A<#
Several documents bde

to the Jewish dentist who s

Kaletta sold after her death m
1985. Miss Kaletta, a non-Jewish

German,badbeen engaged to Dr.

pfeffer. “My one and only true

¥%J^ AnneFrank's!to iwe," be wrote in his first, and dango^s ]ains 32**2*

innocent victims, whereas others

^Slion krotwr (^j?nnllion)

would be a waste of money on

dangerous people. The Health

and Social Affairs Ministry,

,
Wortd War II aw ^i=h He pba. aid m protets b

dtcoentlyaA®®; vinjwanying femah drag id- ^*,^0 ,

to remand ac5v=.s Sto'sli

jrsJe

disaiss everythmg each day.”

The new discoveries will be ex-

hibited in the Anne Ftank Muse-

um.
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been found rwentiy a

dam’s mam Ac® market. Utu

had been know^revKRisly
abOT1

Fritz Pfrffcr. a

Albert Dnssel m Anne Fnmrs

wartime diary, oceeptforberd^

scriptioa of to
AmadEurop.

HKSSAifi;
SS* as Sy tbe AIDS tiros and know-

prostitutes have been confined

under guard at a hospital. Com-
pulsory care on Addso, although

an extreme measure, would pro-

vide “a somewhat more tolerable

existence,” the ministry said.

land should be turned over to

stare-run farm cooperatives. It

empowered laymen to administer

monastery lands and church-

owned urban property. The law

was later withdrawn following

protests by the Orthodox bish-

ops, who threatened to sever the

church’s link with the state.

depictions ofAfrica as the cradleof

AIDS will feed anti-African racism

in the United States and Europe.

Acquired immune deficiency

syndrome is an incurable disease

that cripples the immune system,

leaving the victim susceptible to

some infections and cancers. In Eu-

rope and the United States, die

primary means of transmission of

tbe AIDS virus are homosexual in-

tercourse and in exchanges of

blood, as in shared hypodermic

needles. In Africa, the virus is

largely transmitted by intercourse

among heterosejmals.

Across Africa, the press has bris-

tled at the theory—widely accept-

ed in the West— that AIDS ongi-

naied in Central Africa. Advocates

of this theory note that tbe earliest

known Wood samples showing hu-

man infection with the AIDS vims

were t?k*n in Zaire in 1959.

they also note the rising evi-

dence that theAIDS virus is part of

a family of related viruses that ap-

“We should not exaggerate this

Outlook forAIDS Patients ter, Marie Sarr M’Bodj.said recenl-

New York Times Soviet

NEWYORK—Researchers studyingAIDS patients inNew York

Gty have found that about 15 percent of them survived at least five

yg?f< afterdiagnosis mfth rh*di-«a»«, indicating a legdireonilookfor

some patients than is commonly assumed.

The researchers, repotting on an analysis of 5,833 patients in New
YorkQtywhowere diagnosed withALPS before 1986, also said they

believed it was too early to condude that AIDS was a “universally

fatal” disease.

Tbe study “provides some light— sane hope” amid the otherwise

grim Qatisties of acquired immune deficiency syndrome, raid Dr.

Richard Rothenberg of the Federal Centers for Disease Control in

Atlanta and a principal author of the paper.

Nonetheless, Dr. Rmhenbecg added, tbe observation that a few

ly of AIDS. “Worldwide, it does
not kill more than malaria tuber-

culosis or cancer.”

But experts want that an no-

checkedAIDS epidemiccouldhave

a catastrophic impact on Africa.

Largely an urban phenomenon in

Africa, AIDS has the potential to

decimate the continent's fledgling

eliteswho are essential for develop-

ment.

Nonetheless, Dr. Rothenberg added, tbe observation that a few

AIDS patents do relatively weD “is not to ignore the enormous

proportion that does badly." According to tbe New York study, half
*• i rrvn J!-J - *-* " - dimm ^ - — aAa* rkm> iumim

CzechEmigre Flees the West
The Associated Press

a family of related viruses that ap-

pears to have evolved in Africa and

of aQ AIDS patients died within the first year after they were

diagnosed, with black and Hispanic drug abusers dying far more

quickly on average than gay men
The study, the most detailed yet of AIDS survival times in New

York, found that 15 percent of patients bad lived at least five years

after their diagnosis with AIDS and that one man lived for at least

nine years.

VIENNA — A Slovak fanigrfe

womanwho was disillusioned with

life in the West fled back to

Czechoslovakia in a row boat, Vi-

enna authorities said Thursday.

She had first fled about six months

ago to Austria via Hungary and

Yugoslavia.

... tv.,,* Ht* W»S carry IDS Aiuo unis nw
Netheriandsmto Dnu& ^ infect other persons. TT«y

arrestedwth^ 3 be sent to Addso, an island

August 1944 and died font

months laterin dieNeuoigamme

amoentratioo camp at the age of

tniKinever of the AnneJokeKmesmeyera

sisrtssgSs
tssas^rsS
tte posonalrffo®

°f Charlotte

near Stockholm. Persons infected

with acquired immune deficiency

syndrome would be boused in a

manor and be attended by doo-

tois and psychologists. Swedish

law allows the authorities to re-

strict the movements of people

with contagious diseases. Some

aides say the plan aims topunish

Tbe Greek government has

coded a mne-mooth fispute with

die Orthodox Cbarch over the

transfer of churchproperty to the

state. Under the agreement,

350,000 acres (about 140,000

hectares) of farmland and forests

owned by Greece’s 470 monaster-

ies and convents will be jointly

administeredby church and state.

But tbe church wifi retain owner-

ship of its urban properties, val-

ued at about SI billion. A law

passed in April ruled that church

In an apparent effort tocomter

imports of foreign potatoes, Ire-

land will soon start fining stores

that sril cracked, bruised or dam-

aged potatoes. Government food

inspector will regulariy inspect

stores and impose the fines on
those that sell below-standard

spuds. One third of potatoes on

the Irish market are imported,

ami promotions are planned next

year to boost the country’s potato

mdusoy. “There is no reason why
Irish housewives should have to

put up with ugly potatoes," said

Seamus Kirk, the minister for

horticulture. “Only the best will

do from now on."
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INEW DEVELOPMENTS - PARTJ

A Buyers’ Market for Super-Homes
irst-szsttcs'^ssssssS3 3^= gvg=
fessrMsaassfflS SS5S -SAass ^London and the City.

To cater for an interna-

tional market, the developers

penthouses, ranked immo-

destly by the agents as

"among the most exclusive

reddendal properties in the

world”. Each occupies two

Bayswater adjacent to Hyde
Park. No’s 2S-33 have now

been refurbished to 21st

century standards, providing

through agents GiUands & Co

39 apartments at from

£185,000 for one bedroom to

£415,000 for four bedrooms -

some with roof terraces — and

totalling close to £10 million.

& Kutley naa to uuy u -- ° .

the end of three golden years when London prime property

rose at least 35 per cent a year. The era of “anything goes” in property

is gone. But noteverything. Something is still selling well, and that is

the very best.

Stock Market collapse or

no, the leading businessmen,

financiers, brokers and ban-

kers who have hooded into

the British capital following

the deregulation of the Gty -

the so-called Big Bang - still

have to be accommodated ar

an appropriate level, but now

they are in a buyers’ rather

than sellers’ market. They are

selective. They demand and

obtain more for their money.

Developers have no option

but to respond, and there’s a

remarkable choice of

super-homes now available.

Among the most striking is

Autumn Rise, a development

of six newly-built apartments

in Oakhill Avenue, Hamp-
stead, within a few minutes’

walk of the "village” and its

famous heath.The award-win-

ning architects Haugh & Aug-

ust have excelled themselves

in designing a sympathetic

and elegant building with

striking red-brick elevations.

Each apartment offers lavish,

fully equipped hardwood

Poggenpohl kitchens and

quality bathrooms with taste-

ful use of Brazilian mahog-

any. The large living rooms

feature classic marble fire-

HAMPSTEAD
Village

5,000 plus sq. ft. residence

To client's specification

Close to heath

Secluded, secure position

Contact: Diane Fleming,

Wiggins Property Group pic

01-538 0103

places with French doors giv-

ing access to either terracing

or balconies.

In addition to the sophisti-

cated security, there is a port-

ers’ room with monitoring

system situated off the opu-

lent marble main entrance

foyer. An attractive and im-

pressive landscaped courtyard

gives access to the secured

integral parking area. A lux-

urious passenger lift serves all

floors.

Three-bed, three-bath

apartments start at £410,000;

four bedders, at £485,000

(from agents Stickley &
Kent), and two were prompt-

ly sold off-plan.

Not far away, another

Hampstead development, No
15 West Heath Road, is also

wiling at high-speed, only

three of nine apartments now
remaining. It is helped by its

status as one of the last

newly-built luxury blocks in a

recently-declared conserva-

tion area. A three-bed-

room-suite maisonette is

priced at £390,000; two others

at £500,000 and £590,000

(through Ellis & Co).

Like Autumn Rise, No 15

has a mass of amenities

combined with high specifica-

tions reflecting the more com-

petitive market; full indepen-

dent gas-fired central heating
and hot water, high-speed

passenger lift, porterage.

AN UNEQUALLED DEVELOPMENT OF SIX

MAGNIFICENT NEWLY BUILT APARTMENTS
FOR SALE

10 OAKHILL AVENUE HAMPSTEAD N.W.3

PRICES FROM £41 0,000 TO £51 5,000
•TWO MAGNIFICENT 4 BEDROOM, 3 BATHROOM APARTMENTS •TWO

CHARMING3BEDR00M, 2 BATHROOM APARTMENTS #TWO UNITS PRE-SOLD

FROM PLANS • SOPHISTICATED VIDEO SECURITY • UNDERGROUND GARAGING

• AirrSlATIC PASSENGER LIFT • LAVISHLY EQUIPPED POGGENPHOL

KITCHENS • QUALITY BATHROOMS • TERRACING OR BALCONIES • OPULENT
ENTRANCE FOYER • 999 YEAR LEASE•

A MAJCfi NEW DEVELOPMENT
BY ONE OF THE NATIONS
LEADING CONSTRUCTION

COMPANIES

croudoce’

INTERIOR DESIGNED

SHOW FLAT OPEN

MIDWEEK 2-7PIVI

SUNDAYS 1-5PM

S+K
STICKLEY & KENT

Td: 01-794 8254

Fax: 01-482 0966

grand kitchen system with

ceramic tiled flooring and

walls, a minimum of tWO lux-

urious bathrooms with marble

walls and floors.

To beat that, you would

have to build your own place.

You do so in the same

Hampstead area if you buy

the plot just released by Wig-

gins Property. This Dock-

Iands-based group - vertically

integrated to cover acquisi-

tion, design, construction and

mariepting of residential, in-

dustrial and commercial pro-

perty - is providing the very

rare opportunity for you to ac-

quire a one-off "de-

sign-and-build” home on a

site within 20 yards of the

heath extension.

Still on the Hampstead

beat, Westover Hill is a very

superior development of five

new detached houses, with

completion of the first pro-

mised by Christmas. Priced at

£1.3-£1.7 million, they are

being constructed to stand-

ards rarely seen in today’s

market. Each complements

its neighbour but is not iden-

tical and they all blend with

the main Westover Hill estate

which is acknowledged to be

one of London’s finest mod-

em developments.
Ranging in size from 4,000

to 5,000 sq ft, each unithas an

indoor swimming pool with

underwater lighting and

jetstream. Pool facilities

include changing rooms and a

sauna. There is 24-hour sec-

urity which includes clos-

ed-circuit television and elec-

tronic gates at the entrance to

the development. Garages are

electronically controlled. Air

conditioning is provided to all

principle rooms.

The accommodation inc-

ludes a magnificent drawing

room incorporating floor-

to-roof conservatory, dining

room, study, breakfast room,

master and guest bedroom

suites, two additional suites of

bedroom and bathroom, a

further bedroom and bath-

room. The staff quarters have

a separate entrance and could

be easily turned into a gym-

nasium or games room if

required.

Agents Savills and Stickley

& Kent report strong interest

from purchasers seeking

This is the first section of

a two part special

advertising section on

London Property. Part

II will appear on

November 27, 1987.

THE VIEW TO BE VIEWED

Beverly House, Regents Park.
/ Last apartments fin- sale. The final phase now released.

The sixth and seventh floors 3nd penthouses now available for

/V 'N viewing in this major luxury development.

Stunningly designed, the building lakes full advantage ofthe

superb park side locations and panoramic views. Inwardly

» ii spacious. impressive and secure, it enjoys a magnificent double height

entrance foyer, decorous landscaping. 24 hour security, porterage and underground garaging.

Newly released 6th and 7th floor apartments range from 2-4 bedrooms and 2-3 bathrooms.

The majority enjoy spacious Park facing terraces.

The two superb penthouses each have 6 bedrooms. 6 bathrooms and 55ft reception rooms.

balconies, terraces and roof gardens.

S9P war lease*. Completion date early 1988. Prices from £330.000 to £< /5.000

/Penthouses on application •

FUlly furnished show apartments open daily Noon - 5pm.

Beverly House, Park Road, Loudon, NWS.
Sole Selling Agents

Hampton&Sons
G Arlington Street Si James's. London. SW1A 1RB. Telex: 25341 Fax: 01-4913541

01-493 8222

one of the world’s biggest pro-

fessional practices. Their

design - reinforced by a

marchless view over the park

itself — obviously worked: a

cosmopolitan clientele snapp-

ed up 38 of the 50 flats in the

first phase when it was just a

hole in the ground. Now
Hampton & Sons are market-

ing the final phase of 16 apart-

ments and the signs are that

they are going at similar

high-speed.

What remains are a few

apartments at £330,000 to

£750,000, with parking spaces

for an additional £10,000 -

cheap compared with the

£30,000 recently paid for a

small parking space in

Hampstead. They are sub-

stantial units, but overshad-

owed by two prairie-sized

the park and beyond. The

principal reception rooms are

55 ft wide with windows and

balconies on all three sides. In

addition, there are roof-top

day-rooms and terraces. Two
car parking spaces are includ-

ed in the asking price of

£1,750,000 for each apart-

ment.
.

Hampton’s director Lmda

Beaney says the international

styling, spacious interiors,

high-level security, park

views and easy access to the

West End will secure these

figures without difficulty.

In fact, easy access to the

West End is a key factor in

prime London property sales,

and is the chief feature that

ment provides a typical

example of Victorian architec-

ture with fine friezes and in-

tricate decorative plaster

work. More significantly for

the businessman is its loca-

tion, 500 yards from the

Underground line to the City,

five minutes from Paddington

Station, ten minutes from

Knightsbridge, Marble Arch

and Kensington High Street.

But a location which ranks

considerably higher in Lon-

don is Grosvenor Square, and

adjacent to it is a refurbish-

ment that represents the pinn-

acle of Mayfair living. No 46

Upper Grosvenor Street, fac-

ing the American Embassy, is

a terrace house of classical elc-
and is the cmex ieaiure uuu ~~ ~r,
attracted CCC developers to gance that has been refurbish-

Invemess Terrace, a listed ed by two ofLondon s leading

19th century building in designers to create 22 spectac-

ular apartments from Pruden-

tial Property Services.

The three-bedder maison-

ettes providing 2,000 sq ft of

accommodation have proved

particularly popular. These,

prominently situated at the

front ofthe main building, are

graciously- arranged over two

floors and provide a large and

elegant reception room with a
separate adjoining din-

ing-room, ideal for entertain^

ing.

The Penthouse Suite is

currently arranged as two

separate units on the seventh

and eighth floors, amounting

to the entire top two floors of

the building. The accommo-

dation provides approximate-

ly 4,000 sq ft and is ideally

suited to be rearranged as a

super penthouse maisonette.

The proposed scheme would

provide a double reception

room leading ont onto a 45 ft

south-facing roof terrace to-

gether with a study off it, sep-

arate dining room, kitchen

with breakfast area, laundry

room, cloakroom and large

hall area. On the upper floor

there would be four bedrooms

with tnnsnire bathrooms, a fur-

ther bedroom and separate
:

b”broom
- Alec Snobel

An Office

at your Service

Want an office in a prime City of London

location, compact in size but high in

quality? Guild House, a new serviced

business centre in Fenchurch Street, EC3, is the

answer for many entrepreneurs, professionals

and consultants.

If you appreciate owning an

original ,
you’ll appreciate

15 West Heath Road NW3.

Managed and operated by

Local London Group PLC,

the 30,000 sq ft building is

divided into over 1 10 separate

business units. All the latest

electronic and telecommuni-

cation equipment is available

ranging from telephone

answering service, word pro-

cessing, telex, and photo-

copies. In addition to these

facilities, particular attention

has been given to information

and dealing services provided

by Topic, Reuters, Telerate

and Telecom Gold.

Apart from the individual

small office suites, there is a

central reception area and

conference room facilities

which include the original

tum-of-the-century ' listed

panelled boardroom with

traditional furniture and

fittings. These rooms can be

hired by either resident or

outside companies who do not

have their own in-house

facilities or require a degree of

privacy or security.

Licensing has already

commenced at this building

and demand has been

encouraging. The offices,

complete with all the

amenities, are offered on a

Trjjnimum three-month lic-

ence agreement and are avail-

able for immediate occupation

with all back-up services

together with 24-hour access

closed circuit TV and entry

security systems.

Fees for a' single office start

at £11,000 p.a. folly inclusive,

with connecting offices and

suites also available.

Ttia waid winning fcvdopnw* of nine 3-towlrooin

Ifwse few spend peoplewho appreoaie originality. Costing 4295.000 ioXSW.000.

Only 3 apartments remaining

UP1 Ellis SHOW FIATOPEN r . ,
j'iro WEDNEBAY- SUNDAY -Landnusk

11 an -Spa Situtm

01-4551014 QI-^4-1^ 01-4860079

|
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01-4860079

YDEPARK
New 125 year

leases

Cf26-33
iJno€/Yie&&

G/esrac&'m

Sales Office

and Show
Flats Open

J

ayfam

3 and 4 Bedroom
Penthouses

and Duplex
Apartments

.from £365,000

to £415,000

A selection of outstanding
M’l

f S £ E

wife ,*«"««
m-'M:AM

.jj *| "( 2 and 3 Bedroom

MMMg/m Apartments

.

jw and £240,000
A development by

apartments within a classic

refurbished Mayfair building,

adjacent to Grosvenor Square.

8 superb flats, including potentially one of the finest

Penthouses in Central London, set around attractive

landscaped gardens to be offered fully furnished and

combining style, security and service in this most

prestigious location.

Two bedroom flats from
£240.000. Three bedroom flats

from £525.000. Penthouse -

approx. 4,000 sq. ft. Price on
Application. Showflais open 7

days a week.

For viewing times

Telephone: 01 -629 6280 or
contact Sole Agents*.

PRLDBVmAL
Property Servian

47 South AutOey Street London WHY5DG
Tfltaphona 01-642 451

3

Tele* 8955820

200 yards from Hyde Park this exceptional

refurbishment of 5 listed houses provides 39

individually finished and decorated

apartments- many with terraces.

JOINT SOLE AGENTS

OUBr
82 Wigmore Street London W1

Telephone 01-935 1224

JacksonStops
, & Staff

9 Milner Street .London SW3

Telephone 01-581 5402

I
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' Beaujolais Nouveau: Bananas

:
f^™«ng world. Its appearance was

i?S
Cta
?c 5011 ** v*aoQS poetic Kcense: “It

*12S™ and shows a tot of promise^ said

:
J«®-«aw Borat, a Beanjolais producer fromFleurie.

wasam^ a bosioad of winegrowerswboc^Kio
, tom themoe at the official oncoi^ It 'a the first
J wne of the season, meant to be consumed in tbe few

jm months after it is launched on the third Thursday of No-r vember. It accounts for about 55 percent of the Beaujo-
1
lais crop tins year, against 6 percem 20 years atMLN«jt-

, veaiK wmes are cii»ctcd to pal S6S minion in the
pockets of Beaujolais wmc growers and dealers in 1987.Omc upon a tune— when even great French wines

- **** “cap— Beaqolais wasn’t considered worthy of a
* container. It was hauled off in barrels to Pam and
* r°!^

a®ou^ 3®nfles away, where it was drank likejuice by
working men. It was, in fact, called “rat vin de cocher,’*

* ora coachman’s wine, because of the class of its consumers.
' woen pnees rose for other wines, Beanjolais wine deal-t« - _ " WVUb\UKU~
ers realized they bad an inexpensive product that appealed
to untutored palates. The Beaujolais stmug this year as

£2$jSfl
0^ * to a tons airport, whence more than

500,000 bottles were flown around the world by Air
France. About half wereNew York-bound and a quarter
beaded for Japan. The United States will receive about
10 percent of the 60 million bottles erf Beaujolais exported.
Other big markets include Britain, West Germany.
fTwitTArfanff an#f v: .— —— -^*cp“***- * uavaiuK uvuumii
were among the first to taste the new wine; described by
a Beaujolais spokesman as “incomparable. It smells like
small red fruit, like strawberries, raspberries, even ba-
nanas.” A chacun son goto, as they say.

Dublin’s 1000th Anniversary

s

* In theyear 988 a Cdricking namedMad SecfanaSln
, took over “Dyflyn,” aNone settlement on die River Liffey

-
i
in Ireland. That event is conridercd to be tbe founding

] of Dublin, and a series of concerts, art shows, parades and

' struction of same. Not to mention itspubs (example

•it shown). Festivities begin on Dec. 31, witha concert in

c? ' DuMin’sNationalGmcertlMfollowed by traditional

bdlrin^ng and street patties.Ooe duster« events will

come on SL Patrick’s Day, March 17, and another on
. Blooznsday, June 16. The official birthday wiD be

ut. marked on July 10by a re-enactment of an 18th-century

Lord Mayer’s parade and a party in Phoenix Park.

- Onion Day in Bern

^ land’s markets is Bern's Ztbdemaerit, or onion market, to

bchdd on Monday. According to tradition this annual
_

'j -market xigjbt was oantect to the people of surrounding dis-

, tricts in gratitude for the help they gave after the great

’ fire of Bern in 1405. The maricet is held iu front CH the Fcd-

> [given to the amona, which arc piled up inhuge neaps apA

* plaited into pid strings* AH day long in afesfr

'
Aral timosphtxc people stock up oncmions for thewmter,

- and in the evening there is muchjollification, merndmg
-
a confetti battle in one of the mam streets. Perhaps those

who aren’t baying anions are searching for a roouse.

* Restaurants will offer special onion diipes and hot muon
' jries will be sold in the streets.

: Watch Watching in London

\prsnun:'

wll give hs first

exhimtion of watch-

es outside Swit-

zerland at the pro*

arises of the

London royaljewet

ers, Garrard.

Bhtnqttm, founded

in 1735, can
claim to be the old-

est watch name
in the world and its

watches to be the

only ones still with-

out a quartz
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Finding the Right Caribbean Island
by Joseph B. Treaster

choice presents a perennial problem.' Which
island suits you best?

Some of the islands have hardly any beach and
some are as dry and barren as deserts. Some offer

gambling casinos and discos that hum all night. Oth-
ers seem endlessly tranquil, where the big event of the

day may be the late afternoon return of tbe fishing

boats.

I’ve been traveling the Caribbean for the last three
years, and friends often ask roe to suggest the perfect

island. There is no easy answer because bow people

react to the islands is as much a function of ibeir

personalities as anything else. But I can tell you about
some of the things I’ve discovered in hope of helping
you make a choice.

Generally, the bigger and more developed the is-

lands, the easier they are to reach. From New York, if

getting there fast is your aim, you will probably want
to consider one of the daily nonstop flights to the

larger islands in the Bahamas (actually in the Atlantic

rather than the Caribbean), as well as to Puerto Rico,

Sl Martin, Sl Croix and St. Thomas, the Dominican
Republic and Jamaica. You can be on tbe beach in a
few hours. All these islands have lots of hotel rooms,
and tbe chance of finding a room for the weekend on
the spur of the moment is much greater than on some
of the smaller, more remote islands.

On the other hand, the islands that require connect-

ing flights— like the French island of Sl Bortfaelemy,

the scuba roecca of Bonaire and the former British

islands of Nevis, Dominica and Grenada— get fewer

tourists and provide more sense of discovery.

T HE variety of accommodations on the larger

islands extends from small, relatively inexpen-

rive inns to giant, high-rise chain hotels and a
number of elegant and expensive resorts as welLYou
don’t have to go to a remote island to have an exotic

experience.

For my money, Jamaica is one of the most appeal-

ing islands. Its north coast is lined with long stretches

of sandy beaches and rocky cliffs. The blue mountains
rise up a short distance inland and most of the island

is covered in thick tropical foliage. Montego Bay and

Ocho Rios have several holds that offer package
deals; there are also less expensive family-run inns

and such elegant places as the Jamaica Ian in Ocho
Rios, the 191-room HalfMoon Gub in Montego Bay
and the 26-suite Trident Villas and Hold in Port

Antonio.

On the north coast are several waterfalls, a number

of art galleries, the hilltop homeofNod Coward (now

a museum), and rafting excursions along the Rio

Grande River. Nightclubs, bars and restaurants offer

reggae and calypso.

I don’t think of Jamaica as a heavenly place for

food; indeed, first-rate cooking is rare in the Caribbe-

an. Bat I cannever resist the spicy barbecued chicken

and pork that Jamaicans call jerk chicken and jerk

pork. They sdl italongtheroadsides bythe fraction of

apoundf often Wrapped in a piece of brown paper.

The best reputation forfood in the region ishddby
theFrench islands. Guadeloupe, Sl Barts, Martinique

and theFrench side of Sl Martin.There arc, however,

some exceptionally good restaurants elsewhere; like

the Green Parrot Inn overlooking Castries in Sl

Lucia. Vesuvio in Santo Domingo m the Dominican

Republic and Josef's in the Sl Lawrence area of

Barbados. One of the most unusual restaurants in the

Caribbean is Mama's in Sl George’s, Grenada, where

armadillo and possum are regular fare. Hot sauces

concocted from red peppers and other spices are as

much a staple of Grenada and most other islands as

rum. Many island cooks bottle hot sauces at home,

slap on rudimentary labels and hawk them to tourists.

AT ANY of the islands have casinos, with the

iwl biggest and fanciest ones in Puerto Rico, the

XTJL Bahamas and the Dutch side of Sl Martin.

Some of the gaming rooms rival Atlantic City in

splendor, and several have show-girl revues and other

entertainmenL Aruba also has big-time gambling, and

there are casinos in the Dominican Republic, St

Kitts, Antigua, Haiti, Curasao, Bonaire anti the

French islands.

Tennis and sailing are available on most islands and

there are also some challenging golf courses. Golfers

rank the two 18-hole courses designed by Pete Dye at

the Casa de Campo resort in the Dominican Republic

as among the best and give high praise to four adjoin-

ing courses in Puerto Rico at the Dorado Beach Golf

Some of the islands

are known for their

night life and shop-

ping, others seem
endlessly tranquil.

Above, one of the 14
waterfalls in the Car-
inosa Gardens out-

side Ocho Rios, Ja-
maica, and, right, a
street in Philipsburg

on St. Martin.

Qub and the Cerromar Beach Golf Club.Jamaica has

eight courses, including three outstanding ones in the

Montego Bay area. Freeport mi Grand Bahama Is-

land, in the Bahamas, has three, as does New Provi-

dence, which includes the Rahambm capital, Nassau.

There is also golfing on Sl Thomas, Sl Croix, Sl

Kitts, Grand Cayman Island and Barbados, where

there are three courses.

The Dominican Republic’s Casa de Campo, which

polo fields where visitors can take lessons or compete

or both, and miles of riding trails through fields of

sugar cane and tropical wilderness. Chukka Cove,

near Ocho Rios, also has polo ponies and a polo field

and horses for riding along coastal trails and into the

mountains. There is also horseback riding in SL Kilts.

Jamaica and other mountainous islands, like Gre-

nada, Montserrat and Dominica, have hiking trails

winding through their rain forests. Along the trails in

Si. Kilts and Nevis hikers often see wild monkeys.

Not so long ago, Puerto Rico seemed to be low on

many vacationers’ list of preferences. But it seems to

be gunring with vitality again. Many hotels have been

rcfurbishM, there are lots of good restaurants and—
along with Santo Domingo — San Juan, the capital,

has some of the best examples of Spanish colonial

architecture in the Caribbean and some of the best

museums.
Puerto Rico is also one of the islands where you can

S
actice your Spanish. But visitors uninterested in

reign languages won't have any trouble. Ad enor-

Acapulco Shops— IfYou Can Leave Beaches
by Marvine Howe

A CAPULCO, Mexico — On those

f\ rare powder-gray days, or if tbe

h \ cornflower sky becomes too mo-X A- notorious, many Acapulco vaca-

tioners tum away from pools and chaises to

their second favorite pastime: shopping
An impresave part of the population of the

tropical resort, estimated at nearly one mil-

lion, is involved in the production, promo-

tion or sale of handicrafts. Acapulco, with

its natural bay, has always been an impor-

tant trading center and was known for an

annual spang fair as early as tbe 16th

cennay.
Perhaps the most pleasant place to look

for gifts is the Mercado de Artesanias, also

calledH Parazal and the Flea Market (ac-

cording to some signs in English, although

it is not a flea market). T1m Mercado de

Artesanias is a block of tile-roofed shops

and patios shaded by tamarind, coconut

and mango, five Mocks from the Z6cak>, at

mom square. It is easy to while away the

attire day in the market, which has 560

with handiaafts from aD over Mexi-

co. Silverjewelry from Taxco, blackpottoy

from Oaxaca, embroidered cotton dresses

and onyx pieces from Puebla, paper-mil-

chfcanimalsfrom Guadalqjan, beaten cop-

per plates from YBBa F.scatopa and painted

wood and ceramic objects from elsewhere

in the state of Guerrero.

T
Nftontofmany of the stores, artisans

can be seen fashioning their wares.

sister, who paints animals athome.A hand-
painted wood or day fish costs about $10.

Lanro Torres Avila makes large models

of Spanish galleons and plans to export
than to the united States, where he
several orders. Torres also sells items from
other parts of the country. From Puebla,

for example, be offers pairs of onyx cande-

labra for815 or heavy onyx ashtrays for $5,

from the state of Mjchoaran, a tile tray for

S8 or a set of six liqueur cups made of pine

tor $350.

“Four years ago, the market was dead
because agents would ask a high commis-
rion to bring us tourist groups, and so we
had to ruse our prices accordingly,'’ said

Tones, who is leader of the market guild.

Then, he explained, the guild got its own
agents who go to the mam hotels and tdl

tourists about the market and even accom-

pany them if they wish.

Some merchants in the market still ask

inflated prices, dearly expecting clients to

bargain. Others, like BlancaApac, ask what

they call “a just price,” because they don't

have to figure in commission anymore. She

specializes in silver rings with local semi-

precious stones. A luge jade ring with a

vinehke silver setting costs S10, a flax-

colored topaz around $11. Clothing stalls in Acapulco's Central Market.

ing straw baskets since the market opened

10 years ago, usually tits in the tirade,

chatting with friends and working on a

straw hat or basketA large decorated bas-

ket costs about $3.

TqpafJ in® Maximo, 17, paints wildly

colored scenes of country life on ceramic

plates, wooden fish and other objects. He

says he learned to paint by watching his

S
HE also displays handmade objects

such as fish-scale earrings that look

like pink, purpleor white flowers(50

cents a ran). A large mother-of-peari sea-

shell soling for $li0, can serve as an

ashtray—or a cure for scars, if left with a

few drops of leroonjtriceovermghlaccord-

ing to the seller.
.

Themarfca isopenfrom about 9AM. to

8 P.M, without closing over thelundi and

siesta period, as many shops do. Visitors

canpause for a soft dnnk or beer in a large

central pavilion, or even a simple lunch

upstairs for about $2 a person. The busiest

time of day is between 5 and 6 PAL when

American visitors usually come in anafl

groups.

A regular taxi to the market from the

center of Acapulco is Iras than $2, accord-

ing to the rates posted at Condraa del Mar
HotelAblueandwhiteVolkswagen Beetle

taxichargesabout half that fare, but the fee

must be agreed on before tbejourney. Craft
connoisseurs seeking something special

should go to the Casa deArtesanias Xflitla— the Guerrero State Handcraft House,
opened last year in Papagayo Park. It is

best to Lake a taxi along the bayfront boule-
vard, Costera Miguel Alemfin, to the Gi-

gante supermarket, and enter through the

back gate of the vast amusement park and
2DO.

Once inside the park, visitors must take

care because there are several handicraft

stores clustered together, but only one, Xi-
litla, has a full display of tbe work of

Guerrero’s artisans, at government-cm-
trolled prices. The shop is open daily from

10 AWL to 7 P.M. At the handicraft house,

three are for instance, bark paintings with

colorful scenes, from the village of Xilitla,

which gave the shop its name, that sell for

about $5.

mous number of Puerto Ricans are bflingual English
is a requirement in their schools. French is the main
language on Guadeloupe and Martinique, which are
departments of France, and French and a French-
derived Creole are also the main Languages of Haiti.

For shopping in the Caribbean there are wall-to-

wall duty-free shops in the big crmse-ship ports of
Nassau, Sl Croix and Sl Thomas. Every island offers

screw baskets and hats and many of them have dress-

makers who sell their own designs in boutiques in the

tourist areas.

On the beatites in Barbados women sell batik
dresses and bathing suit cover-ups and young men sdl
beads and coral jewelry. In Grenada, beach traders

Continued on page 9

*3

Then, there are the hand-printed boxes

and chests made of a fine, aromatic wood
exiled finaloh, from the mountain villageof

OtinalA in tbe eastern part of Guerrero. A
gm?H rhftct and stand, brightly decorated

with fish and birds, sells for about $40. A
large chestwith a floral pattern is priced at

less than S125. A lacquer painting with an

intricate Perstan-styie design sells forabout

$20, and a skillfully painted box runs about

S5.
,

The artisans of Ohnald use tradroonai

f^hniqiiAc and deqgre and natural colors.

Continued on page 8
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THE FREQUENT TRAVELER

Airline Passenger Group
Amplifies Consumer Voice

Hotels in the Mountains of Switzerland A* r t

by Maris Gurnard

by Roger Coflis

HANS Anatole Krakauer, 62, the
pJim'rmn^ of the Intmiarimifll Air-

line Passengers Association, says

he is “sick ^nd tired of people

saying we are a commercial organization
which tries to sell insurance under theguisc

of doing something for the frequent flier.

“You could say the same about every

newspaper or TV station that accepts adver-

tising. The existence of a consumer-oriented

organization is independent from any-

one else and is financially capable of patting

its money where its mouth is was unknown
in the civil aviation industry. This is one of

the reasons we've been successfuLThere is

growing support for IAPA fax aviation regu-

latory agencies- There has been a tranen-
dousincrease in the influence of theconsum-

er voice in the decision-making process.”

IAPA, as an unabashedly profit-making

organization, claims to have 110,000 mem-
bers and makes its money by subscriptions

linked to travel-related insurance plans.

Does of $89 a year provide aD die member-

ship benefitsfplus S100.000 common carrier

insurance). They indude discounts on ho-

tels, car rentals and other travel services,

such as business colters, use of lounges at 12

international airports (you pay $12 per visit)

and a free luggage retrieval service, whether

you lose the bag at an airport, hotd or in

transit Up to $1 million in flight accident

insurance is offered at extra cost

IAPA also helps with individual com-
plaints. Says Krakaucr. “Weget hundreds of
calls and letters a month. So if you find, for

example, as once happened to a friend of
mine, your suitcase nil! of water when you
arrive an Air India and the airline says it’s

not responsible because you’ve left the lug-

gage area, you get bumped or can’t get a
ticket refunded, you’ll be soprised how fast

IAPAjumps into the issue.”

IAPA was founded in Dallas 27 years ago.

It is now based in Rotterdam with offices in

London, Berlin, Zurich. Lisbon, Hong
Kong, Singapore, Dallas and Washington.
“Wherever legally posable” its service cen-

ters have a toll-free 24-hour hot-line. “The
vast majority of our members now live out-

side the Utmost in Europe and the Middle
EastThere is great interestin theAsia/Paci-

fic area which we expect will account far 30

•rmcicing emplanes, cany-on luggage, treat-

ment of chfldren and handicapped people,

and Mas in airlines' computerized reserva-

tions systems.

In October 1985, IAPA founded IFAPA
(the International Foundation of Airline

Passengers Associations), a Geneva-based
non-profit making body to pursue IAPA’s
more cosmic issues with airimes and regula-

tory agencies around the world.

As Krakauer sees it, the key towards es-

tablishing credibility for a consumer group is

to find an “interiocutory," not a destructive,

role. “One thing we don't want is to create

bankrupt airlines.

“The first key issue is for airline passen-

gers to obtain a fair price for a given level of
service: I don't believe that the one-class

system, is the answer, neither is the answer to
take aneconomy configuration,put anapkin
on the fold-out table, or like BA, leaving the

center seat free and say, now you’re business
class. This is not what we’re paying a premi-
um for. The only place it is beginning to
show some signs is with intercontinental

flights.

“Then there’s the nonsensical debate
about what is liberalization and what is com-
petition. Airimes have to take the same
chances in the market place as the grocery

store. On die other band, lowering of prices

should not prejudice safety margins.

“I am concerned about the increasing

W*HEN rhnnring a mnmitam hold
in Switzerland, first I want same
charm. Then I must have com-
fort. Snw 1 Wat«- to thrmldw my

skis at the end of a glorious day on the slopes

to trudge Mocks m ski boots. I favor hotels

you can glide back to, just stepping out of

your skis at the front door. It considerably
narrows the choice.

High on my list is the Jungfrau Hotel at
Wengemalp- One tiny railway stop and the

hotel Nothing else. When the last train de-

parts forWengen at 7 PAL, when the last rid
patroller in Ins orange parka by to

close the piste, there is nothing but snow, the

trades and the impressive rock wall of the

Eiger, the Mfimch and the Jungfrau.
The 40-bedJbotel is one of the few oldtime

mountain holds, way above a resort, that

have become a skier’s ddight: spotless

rooms that get a fresh coat of paint each

spring, lacy quilt coven, waxed pine floors

carpeted in bloc, rustic painted chests and
wardrobes, copper pans Oiled with plants or

Erica von Ahnen's dried flower arrange-

shqrtage of trained pilots. I depend on the

pilots associations like IFALPA to make
their views known to passengers and if ac-

ceptable we wdl hdp them."
Airports are another of Krakaner’s gripes,

“not just because of the now very cofloquid

overcrowdingbutbecause they arenotMing
a job of providing service for the higher

paying passenger, except for a separate
diarfc-in. TTiryhaw left this special handling

to airlines or organizations that offer

and if ac-

percent of members in three years time,’
1

Krakauer says.

IAPA draws much of its strength (aside

from insurance) from the collective views of
its members drawn from a biennial study
(the latest was published early this month)
“phis dozens of spot surveys such as on the

dosingof thehdicopter linkbetween Heath-
row and Gatwick:” These have helped IAPA
take a position on broad air transport issues,

such as life-vest specifications, smoke detec-

tors, flammability standards far materials,

What has IAPA/IFAPA done behind the

PR hype? “The establishment of an office of

passenger safety within the FAA; the agree-

ment of airlines to permit IAPA intervention

in luggage retrieval” Krakaucr says. “We
have beat asked to judge the innovation

awards of the International Flight Catering
Association, of great interest to passengers.

“Seme governments, notably the U.S. and
theNetherlandshavenot onlybeen coopera-
tivebut have solicited our comments. Neehe
Smit-Kroes, the Dutch transport minister, is

interested in doing a study with IFAPA on
the effect of cross-border airline mergers on
the interests of passengers.”

Talk to Kiakaner and you'll get chapter

and verse on how he has fought against the

removal of over-wing exits on the 747. Or his

rote on the board ofthe Aerospace Medical
Association.

It seems that all passengers need to do
now is to buy insurance.

cellars or brought in by train daily. Milk,

bread and croissants come up from Wengen,bread and croissants come tro from Wengen,
fresh vegetables and meat from Interlaken.
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wardrobes, copper pans filled with plants or

Erica von. Afrnen’s dried flower arrange-

ments.

In the wood-paneled main room, a carrot

cake is set out for teabythe fire. At thebar, 2
guidemaps out the next day’s excursion with
his clients. In the kitchen, the chef Peter Otto

puts the finishing (OUChcS to dinner.

the growttTdf'Sie hoteffrom ^cowherd’s
bam to today’s cozy hideout Wengemalp is

on a highObedand passage that Lord Byron,

once rode feeling “alpine and proud.” In the

steps of thepoet came the “romantic tour-

ists,” then Thomas Cook’s first tours. The
first hotd was built there in 1865, a severe

wooden cube faced with shingles. Later
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came the railway, the Victorians and finally

the skiers. Eacn winter, the Laubearhom
World Cap skiers pass what is still called

Byron’s HuLByron’s HflL
“We inherited the place in ’62,” says Ka-

spar von Almcn— a third generation hote-

lier. “Every year we have added something,
enlarged the mam room Slid terrace, put m
bathrooms, converted rooms in the attic.We
plan a sauna next Butwe don’t intend to get

any bigger. We can just manage nicely in

RUNNING a hotd at 1,870 meters

(about 6,155 feet) is complex AH
must be stocked ahead in the vast

fresh vegetables and meat from Interlaken.

Twice a week, ourfishmongermeets a flight

in Geneva to pick up seafish,” say von Al-

men, which explains how the hotd serves

lobster.

Despite the difficulties, all the young von
Almens have been trained to take over. Ka-
trin will replace ha mother, Christian, his

father. Andreas, who is an architect, super-

vises theremodeling, butin time will manage
his aunt Heidi's hotd at Kleinc Schddegg, a
tnm-of-the-century palace at the foot ofthe
Eiger, the base for mountain climbers’ at-

tempts on the North Wafl.

Both holds are for sports lovers who can
skip discos to step out of the hotd and into

their skis, for those who want to catch the

first chairlift to the Lanberhom’s untracked

snow, then work their way around alpine

terrain baptized long ago by young Bntish
skiers or interned airmen with names like

Punchbowl Bumps, Mac’s Leap, the Rat
Run or simply Oh God. Eighty kilometers of

runs connect to car-free Wengen and the

cable car to the Mannhcbea or over Kldne
Schddegg to the Eiemgetscher station or the
easy bine tun to Grmddwald. Non-skiers

can rideby train through thesamejcenoyor
up the worlds highest railway to the Jung-
frau glacier , sitioob, a local invention, is

another way to get around in an area where
even the postman makes his rounds an a
wooden ski-bike.

For skiers and non-skiers alike, a grand
hold on the slopes, the Scbaizalp, on a shelf

300 meters above Davos, is closer to bou-
tiques, bars, hockey matches and concerts of

the busy snow city. Before laying the first

stone, the owner had to build a cog railway

to bring up construction materials and the
fiimwtimp expected hy the clientele: stained

glass widows, crystal chanddiets. Oriental

ruga, a collection of Baedekers, hundreds of

rattan chaiselongues. Thefunicularyoyos to

town in four minutes. A sled run takes you
down even faster, while riders prefer to be
whisked by gondola up to the Stxdapassfot

the connection to Parsenn.

The Schatzaip is out of a Ingmar Bergman
movie: Wide endless corridors lead to sa-

lons, dining -rooms and reading rooms.

Schatzalp, like most palace hotels, was
geared to the elaborate tastes of F-qgiish

dukes or Russian archdukes. The idea of

turning the Alps into a winter playground

dates hack to 1866 and is usually blamed on
a bet by die hotelkeeper Johannes Badrutf

2d with some Englishmen that they would

find sun in Sl Moritz in January or he

wouldn’t charge them a centime. Later, C6-

sar Ritz, who came from a Swiss valley so

snowlocked that everyone is called Ritz;

worked up from busbpy and learned the

ways so that the name now stands for

grand hotels. Hotel schools refined ins great

hotel formula by adding the economics of

hotd management to the essentials of ser-

vice.

Over the years, Swiss hotels have grown to

many sizes and many tastes. Those who like

their hotels cm the slopes consider the su-

preme verrioa to be Sl Moritz?s Suvretta

House. Suvretta House offers a private ski

lift to Piz Nair, plus an ice rink, apod and a

attracta more casual,younger crowdwhono
longer want to dress for dinner.

S
WISS friendsrecommend thecomfort-

able Hotd Margna in SDs-Basdgia—
a patrician mansion tamed long ago

into a summer hotd but recently opened m
winter, too. for its site on the edge of die

frozen lake at the start of the annual Enga-
dine ski marathon. This area is mainly tor

cross country but also has rid bus connec-

tions to downhill runs on Furtschellas and
Corvatsch.

On the other hand, some holds don’t

pretend to offer anything but simple meals

and a convivial atmosphere. The Wrissbom,
built in 1882 at 2^00 meters above theYalai-

san village of Chandolin, is a bring-your-

- own-sleeping-bag. no-frills affair for deter-

mined skiers and Jhiters who reach it in

winter by snowcat. There are flat trails to

cross country behind die hotd, while down-

bin driers must warm up by dimbing a small

hffl before reaching die da runs. A snowcat
picks them up at the end of the day. “We
have a list of our riders and have never

forgotten any,” saysAnne-Madddne Staufc,

who with her husband, Jean-Jacques, has

already added heatingtohalf of the oldhotd
and hopes someday to make it more com-
fortable. “Baths are a problem; we have to

wring up all our water with the snowcat”
Without going that far a young Swiss

hotelier is trying another formula. TheHotd
Guatda Val at Lenzerixade/Sporz, pots its

guests in eight converted barns where the

- cows were brought each May to pasture on

the new grass.

Thick plaster, old beams, exotic wallpa-

pers give the rooms an individual touch.

Once the cows heated the sleeping quarters

above their stalls. Fortunately, Rcto Cottiati

teamed his bases in Lausanne's EcoteHoto-

libtc and the revamped rooms have radiators

with thermostats, bathrooms and xmmbats.

In January, there were no cows in sight, bat

the ski roam was used as a stable not too
iw£ agn judging from the slight scent of

manure that now perfumes my rids.

Minimumpricesperperson with halfboard

rangefrom 40 Swissfrancs (about 556)for die

Hotel Weudtomin Chandolm to 110panesat
the Hotd Jungfrau in Wengemalp to 165

francs at Suvretta House in Sl Moritz.
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Mavis Gurnard is ajournalist based in Swit-

zerland who specializes in cultural affairs.
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restaurants

3 Paris Bistros Offer

Hearty, Simple Fare

P
AWS ^ Lucctte Rousseau, betterknown as Lulu, personifies thecon-

waxy^ndcyendmt st5«e ^
keeper, Hari-wwkmg,

^jwuaonaie abouthermfc
oer, the shaip-talkmg Lulu has ma^npM jjj

SS/J
CW yaas to^ ooctfy the

style of restaurant she wants.

Her spotless and cozy bistro. L’Asstede.
has been carved out of & lovely 1930 <Aan»-
tene, a space adorned with etched glass win-
aows and a decorative glass ceilmg eniioVu.
ened by butter-yellow walls and a toucb of^ “ rooni ta 40 OT 50^

Eating at Lulu’s is never a quiet affair, for
decked out in a red beret, jeans and work

pairs, in coops, in families, to feast on
ricquart’sbargain 98-franc menu, which in-

cludes a remarkable cheese tray and better*

than-averagc desserts. For starters try the

generous salade de gfisiers, a mound of
greens mingled with chewy preserved duck
gmank, or a platter of the freshest, tiny

fried sole, simply garnished, with a lemon
wedge.

But my favorite dish is his state-of-the-art

lapin & la moutarde, featuring incredibly

moist rabbit bathed in a rich and creamy
sauce with just the right dose of mustard
Desserts here include a rich bitter chocolate

cake and pears in ted wine, a dish marred

Vienna’s Nighttime ’Bermuda Triangle’
by Roth E. Gruber

only by an excess of sugar in the wine-
infused!syrup.

PATRICIA WELLS

i hikers

rassiS
ftsiift53
AS AnceAfsAj-:-...**

shirt, she rambles in and out of the kitchen
throughout the service, shouting, raving,
cradungjokes with friends and strangers. In
short, not the place to go for a tSte-i-t6te or a
serious business lunch.

and have

aGwss-S
3Ucg ic half ofSaji

But for all her craziness, there is real
sanity here: The food is full of flavor and
well thought out. Side dishes aren'tjust there
for ornament, but to truly complement the
main dish .as part of an ensemble. A case in
point is her giant, earthy boudin blood sau-
sage, grilled to a crisp and accompanied by
sauteed potatoes ana whole cloves of garlic

in their skins, and a slice of tangy apple tart.

ONE of the long-time Bourse standbys
is Aux Lyonnais, once considered
among the very top bistrosin Paris. It

doesn't rate nearly that high today, but for

simple perfection there are few spots to

equal it As one friend exclaimed, “Every-
thing's so dean here, it looks as though it’s

been washed seven times!"

It is a bright, lively place at lunch, when
office workers pour in, and the noise level

heightens to a fine; musical high. We’re talk-

ing very basic but very good bistro fare here,

including a salade friree aux lardons topped
with a perfectly poached egg. copious
enough for two, and baguettes that taste as

though they popped out of the oven only
seconds before.
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W House is S.\ Morin I

HER petit salt de canard— dude *har

has marinated for days in a saltbrine
infused with herbs aid spices,

poached — is beautiful rosy, and not doy-
ingly salty. She serves it on a bed of sort,

buttery golden cabbage, a soothing faH dish
if there ever was one.

Although the menu leans heavily toward
specialties of the French southwest— right

now, there is a good assortment of game, as
well as sauteed wild ctpe mushrooms with

garlic — her menu does not read like a
hackneyed litany of fine gras and confiL She
does wonderful things with fish (note the

grilled tuna seasoned with Breton sea salt)

and includes a few bistro standbys, such as

boeuf a 2a ffcdJe, or beef tied with a string

and poached in broth.

The wine list has improved over the yeais

and includes a robust Cahors, Frieure de
Cfenac, from Lulu's native southwest

Equally appealing arc the petits pfttfe

chauos (tiny well-seasoned sausage patties,

wrapped in caul fat), and a confit de pou-
larde, a real revelation- Why not? We cook
dude and' goose and even turkey in fat to

flavor asweD as conserve them, so why not a
good farm ben aswdL With it aU. sample the

fine assortment of Bcaujolais from Pierre

Ferraud.

You can end the meal here with a giant

floating island— served out of a hoi fudge

sundae diph— or a fine tane Tatin, smoth-

ered in rich crime fralche.

L’Assieue, 181 Rue du Chateau, Paris 14;

ret 4332.64.86. ClosedMondayand Tuesday.

Credit cards; American Express, Diners Chib,

Visa. About 250 francs a person, including

Wine andservice.

d isajcurn±s: Sxedm Svs-

cushza x .-jlhirii cjjdn.

One finds equal charm, vitality, as well as

great value far price at Michel Picquarfs
restaurant, Astier. Situated on a dreary side

street near Place de la Republxque, this

I930s-style bistro is filled day and nightwith

neighborhood regulars. People come in

Astier, 44RueJean-Pierre Timbaud, Paris

11; tel: 43.57.16.35. Closed Saturday, Sunday
and August Credit card: Visa. About 125
francs aperson, including wine and service.

Aux Lyonnais, 32 Rue Saint-Marc, Paris 2;
tel: 42.96.65.04. Closed Saturday lunch and
Sunday. Menu at 57 francs, mu including

wine. A la carte, 125 to 175francs aperson,
mchu&ng wine and service.

V IENNA—They call it the Bermu-
da Triangle because, like the region

of the Caribbean where ships and
planes mysteriously disappear, once

you cater it you might get lost.

That is, lost in a welter of narrow streets

and late-night bars in the heart of the down-
town First District, within the Ringstrasse

and between St. Stephen's Cathedral and the

Danube Canal
The Bermuda Triangle is the hub of Vien-

na’s new nightlife, the area extending on
either side of Rotemurmstrasse, where

scores of wine bars and cate-restaurants or

taverns—of the kind known as a Eeisel—
have sprung up in the last half-dozen years,

transforming the after-hours scene in a cityMthat used to roll up the sidewalks at 10 PJup the side

Even now, establishments are prohibited

from serving at outdoor tables after 10.

“Only a few years ago," says a guide to the

city for young people, “young viators to

these places looked v,
'

with envy at dries like

Berlin"and Munich, where there was a great

variety of important nightspots. Today the

situation has changed and the problem is

reversed: There is such a wealth of places to

go here that it’s difficult to choose. Not a
week passes without new bars, taverns or

other places being opened."
It's a scene that few tourists seem to know

about, a far different Vienna than that repre-

sented by the State Opera and the Spanish

Riding School or of the staid Viennese cof-

feehouses and the popular Heurigen, the

wine taverns near thevineyards in the pictur-

esque towns on the edge of Vienna.

HERE places like the Sahamt on Ru-
prechtsplatz or the Alt Wien or Os-
wald und Kalb on Backeretrasse reg-

ularly stay open well past midnight, serving

as nightly hangouts for students, painters,

writers, actors, musicians and other mem-
bers of the dry's artistic or intellectual “in"

crowd.
(One British resident of Vienna referred to

this crowd as the “propeller set rather than

thejet set"— but that s another matter.)

People migrate from bar to bar and tavern

to tavern drinking wine or coffee or
schnapps or perhaps eating a meal of gou-

lash soup or wienerschnitzeL A few places,

like the Roter Engel on Rabensttig. offer live

music, but mostly the emphasis is on meet-

ing, talking and rhflrifmg tilings outy

By day, some of the late-nighi places func-

tion as cates and restaurants, sandwiched in

among a growing number of art galleries,

book stores and boutiques catering to a dif-

ferent clientele than the traditional Viennese

shops.
' Several yearn ago. the flight scene was still

so new that habitues spoke of it as the same
500 people rotating each night around the

same 10 bare. Now, new bare open regulariy

and the army of people who circulate

through them has swelled.

“When I go to three bars in an evening, I

S meet at least three or four of the same
at each bar." said Peter Martos, a

_ i affairs editor on the daily Die Presse.

A
The Right Island Continuedfrom page 7

hawk baskets filled with half a doz-

en varieties of spices and home-

made fudge, coconut candy and

flesh coconut jmlk. Formany tour-

ists these vendors are part of the

fun of a Caribbean vacation. They

enjoy chatting with them and

mixed signals. Instead of ignoring

the vendors and moving along

by

sometimes buy a souvenir. Others,

however, find tthe vendees annoy-

ing. Vendors are probably most ag-

—

a

vc in Jamaica and Barbados.

i it is a rase of poor peo-

ple desperately trying to earn a few

dollars. Sometimes costourists give

briskly, they encourage

showing pome interest

Generally, beach vendors arenot

dangerous. Even the more aggres-

sive ones win go away eventually.

But there arepeople on someof the

islands who prey on tourists. Jar

has more tiuut its share of

this, but even there, crime and vio-

lence against tourists is the excep-

tion, Many of the resorts in Jamai-

ca are surrounded by fences and

employ security guards. Thebeauty
of the islands and their languid

pace often leads usually sophisti-

cated visitors to cast aside normal

precautions. Butbeyond thebeach-

es, the cities and towns of the Ca-

ribbean are extremely poor.Unem-
ployment in many Is high.

Sometimes the sight of agold chain
on a tourist’s neck is an irresistible

temptation.

All the waters in the Caribbean

are dcHgfatful But in some places

the water is more crystalline and

bdow the surface there is a marvel-

ous world of fish and coral Scuba
experts say there is no place better

than Bonaire, the little Dutch is-

land SO miles north of Venezuela.

Bonaire is also an excellent site for

snorkeHng because it is surrotmded

by coral reefs in shallow water.

Not so widely known is that

nearby Curasao is almost as good a

diving mot as Bonaire. There are

several shipwrecks around Curasao
for divers to explore and the local

government has created an under-

water national park that encom-

passes natural reefs as wefl as a

man-made reef called Bus Stop,

which was created by dumping
dozens ofwreckedcan into the sea.

with its gabled facades and _

tile roofs, looks as if it was trans-

planted from Amsterdam.

The three Cayman islands,

Grand Cayman, Little Cayman
and Cayman Brae, are also re-

nowned for diving.

Aruba, Bonaire and Curasao, all

part of the Netherlands Antilles,

get very little rainfall Indeed they

are doser to desert than tropics,

but they are cooled by the trade

winds and temperatures are mild

the year round.

C URACAO does not have
the kind of beaches that

take your breath away. For
that, tryAruba. Its Palm Beach and
Eagle Beach are wide stripes of

sugary white sand, with gentle wa-

ters. Water-ski and dive boats as

well as yachts loaded with nun
punch and calypso bands, all set

for sunset anises, nose right up to

the beaches to collect passengers.

' Bonaire is one of the islands

blessed with dozens of species of

tropical birds, and it is a weeding
ground for more than 10,000 fla-

mingos. Dominica, which lies be-

tween Guadeloupe and Martinique

and is also nearAntigua, hasmany
birds, too, but in contrast to the

parched, flat surface of Bonaire,

the former British colony offers

jungle-covered mountains teeming

with orchids and tare tropical flow-

ers. It has few beaches, however,

and note that are remarkable. The
hotels are small aid spartan. Man

y

viators spend a few days in Domi-
nica as part of a vacation on the

jicaoby French islands or Antigua,

where Nelson's Dockyard has been
restored, with shops and museums
and two old-style hotels that recall

the days when Admiral Nelson par

trolled fthe Caribbean.

Trinidad is renowned for its Asa
Wright Bird Sanctuary, 45 minutes

by taxi from tire island's interna-

tional airport, and thesmaller near-

by island of Tobago has several

species of hummingbirds and glori-

ous empty beaches.

The active™ ‘site off Grand
Cayman; golfing on St. Thomas. GlWnxNevr York T,mts
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The late-night scene in Vienna.
ftumgiwi* by Mi E. Gn*wr

“It’s a new culture. At the Heurigen, all

people are forced to be brothers. At the

coffeehouses, everyone sits there isolated at

his table. At the new bars — if you don't

contact the people you know, they will come
to you. 1 realty tike it"

The Bermuda Triangle phenomenon,
which has led to other trend

y

(some say
trendier) late-night scenes in other neighbor-

hoods—is part of an overall rejuvenation of
Vienna, which has seen a flowering of non-

traditjooal galleries, tb^tf groups and mu-

house, but in the 1950s was modernized with
tacky plastic decor. Hrtica and his partner

acquired it about three years ago, stripped

away the plastic and
old-fashioned «nd
“They painted the

had been soaking
years," said an

ed it with a new.

sicaJ and other performances. In one bold
also amove, the city, also commissioned the artist

Friedensreich Hundertwasser to design a
public-housing project, which opened two
years ago and sits like a fantastic and color-

ful sculpture in an otherwise bourgeois

street.

“ft started about seven years ago,” said

Peter Hrtica, who with his partner, Rudolf
Oswald, runs the dimly lit Cate Alt Wien,
which is packed nightly by a 250 to 300
customers, a standing-room-only crowd.

“Before that, it was dead," he said. To-
day, more and more places are opening all

the time."

TheAlt Wien is a good gauge of the trend.

It was founded in 1936 as a typical coffee-

seedy decor,

to look as if they
cigarette smoke for

resident of Vienna.
With the dim lights, the smoke-filled at-

mosphere, the new-old look with the walls

plastered with posters, and an old billiard

table in the middle of one (rf the two main
rooms, business at the Alt Wien took off.

“Students, artists, actors, directors, paint-

ers—they all come here, and attract others,"

said Hrtica. “We get the same people every

night from 10 PM. till 4AM There aren't

very many tourists."

A typical night in the BermiKla Triimge
can start with dinner at Oswald und
just across BSckerstrasse from the Alt Wien,
or at the Sahamt, a few steps from tire

central synagogue. The evening continues

with brief stops in two or three other bars or

taverns, making sure to visit onty those pop-
ular ones packed with people and nose.

RuthR Gruber, aformercorrespondentfor
United Press International, lives in Italy.
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KLMs international network reaches for and wide. Already it flies to 132 major cities in

76 countries. Which is handy if you're travelling from Muscat to Monrovia.

However far your business takes you, you’re never far from a KLM flight. •tSta

Test us, try us, fly us. The ReliableAirline
Royal Dutch Airtras
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DowLower on Budget Concerns
United Pros International "WbAt will rTnr

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York will it be painless.

Stock Exchange timibW Thursday in moderate crat and speaker <

trading as Wall Street suffered through another When the pack.

crat and
When

day without an agreement on ending the U.S. came
budget deficit.

emerge will not be heroic, neither

ess,” Jim Wright, a Texas Demo-
xr of the House, said Thursday,
uckage would finally emerge bo-
as the day wore an.
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Senator Bob Padcwood, an Oregon RepubH-
Dcaterssaid themood was worsened by indi- can, said that Senate Republicans signaled

cations that the mtmthln

budget deficit was in tro

effort to reduce the

TheDow Jones industrial average, which rose savings are phony.’

‘‘overwhelming’’ opposition to the package un-

der discussion because “they think some of the

1 6.91 Wednesday, feU 43.77 to dose at 1,895.39. Negotiators have indicated that the plan callsn t- a i - a u., 4.. , #*kA l-ti? ft •

Declining issues trounced advancers by more for about $30 bffh'on m deficit reduction in

than a 3-1 ratio. fiscal 1988, which began Oct 1, and about S45
Broad-market indexes also declined. The btLtion in fiscal 1989. Under the revised
YSE composite index dropped 2.86 to 134.72. Grarnm-Rudman-HoIliDgs budget law, the plan
andard & Poor’s 500-stock index feU SjSO to mustbe rrady by Friday to avoid $23 HHlinn in

fiscal 1988, winch

Standard & Poor's 500-stodk index feU 5JO to mustbe rrady by Friday
240.05. The price of an average share lost 64 automatic spending cuts,

cents. “If they beat the deadli

Mi

95 + ft

ft B3ft +lft

cents. “If they beat the deadline and say here it is, it

Volume totaled 157.14 nrininn shares, down might be worth an advance of 50 points in the
slightly from 15827 million traded Wednesday. Dow” Mr. Goldman said. “If they fail, the

“There is great disapp

sence of a budget-deni

Alfred Goldman of A.G.

over the ab- eventual agreement will be received negatively

mdse.” said and with a ho-hum”
HQdegard Zagorski of Fmdeotial-Badic Se-

Louis. “And even when it comes, there is a curities Inc. said, “There were weak markets
of a lot of mirrors

and blue smoke.'

“We have had some pretty steady, unemo-
tional selling,” Mr. Goldman said. He added, “Tim budget battle mayo
howeveCj Out the raarbet appeared to Bad sup- but the encouraging thing ii

port between 1,885 and 1,900 on the Dow. not falling apart,” she sail

Analysts said the market was stiU focusing on expectations were not too 1

the apparent inability of budget negotiators in therefore not too disappoin
Washington to na3 down an agreement and Mr. Goldman said one oJ

signs that the eventual agreement would fail to the market together is that I

contain anything dramatic. not reflect a multiple of ecc

overseas and a weaker dollar, and that fore-

shadowed tile lower opening we had.” The Dow
dropped 17 points dually after the opening.

“The budget battlemay continue for a while,

but the encouraging thing is that the market is

not falling apart,” she stud. “Given that the

expectations were not too high, the market is

Mr. Goldman said one of the things holding

the market together is that the “sentiment does

not reflect a multiple of economic problems.
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portfolio. The historical trend of the gold price
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has always been up. You can never be certain

which way paper will move, but with 10-15% '
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you can always be sure they are well protected
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Crisis Brings Recognition
To Back-Office Stalwarts
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BySHERRY BUCHANAN

I
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Inanaumd Herald Tribute

tion^m w?^onday “ bringing some fresh recogni-
rai to back-office employees ax investment banks.

b?nI“

“

l s^Mw?iittbMrd Stertee

Tv
^O(ne t»^“?bieady are searching for a small number& such
KaftJg*™ 1® headhunters in London, Paris and New

two or three new people in that

Hammer,
Soviet in

Oil Deal
3 Firms to Build

$5 Billion Plant

*9,
j*\iJ lr-,-;- . . .

Ji •

- — n «uua
at Egon Zehnder Internation-
al Ltd. in London. Mr. Wee-
don said that the trend had
been developing over the past
six months as Investment
banks recognized that there
•was a problem in the back
office.

“Back office people u$cd to
be considered inferior,” he

'Suddenly everyone

realizes they are

worth their paper

weight in gold,’ a

headhunter said.

The Anoeiairtl Pros

MOSCOW — Armand Ham-
mer, the chairman of Occidental

Petroleum Coipv announced plans

Thursday to build a pant petro-

chemical complex in the Soviet

Union in conjunction with Monte-
dison SpA of Italy and Marubeni
Corp. of Japan.

The Soviet Union will provide
the gas, liquids and sulphur pro-

mts Tengiz ofl field.

said. But “suddenly, everyone realizes they are worth their paper
weightm gold.”

^

duced at its Tengiz o0 field near the
Caspian Sea in exchange for 51

percent ownership of the venture.

Mr. Hammer said that Occiden-
tal. Montedison and Marubeni
would seek other partners for the
project It is expected to cost the

developers $5 billion to $6 billion

before going into full operation in

1995.

If the preneci lives
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so the story goes — investment firms are tightening up their
control functions.

“There isn’t the blood-letting in Paris thar has been goingon in
London,” said Guillaume Beaux of Cholet Dupont, a Paris
brokerage. “French brokers aren’t market makers, so they didn’t
experience the biglosses that brokers did in London orNewYork
and haven’t had to cut staff.

“But there is no doubt that the emphasisnow ison control,” he
said. “The back office is where thejobs will be.” Of 140 people
workingfor Cholet Dupont, 15 bold control functions. “Thelarge
increase in volume of stocks traded substantially aggravated
.operational errors, which were numerous,” Mr. Beaux said.

If the project lives up to expecta-

tions, it will be the West joint

venture of its kind in the Soviet

GENERAL bank managers “want to figure oat what went
wrong in the whole system,” said Marc Lamy, managing
partner in Paris for the bank and fmanng sector of Hei-

^drick& Struggles Lux, the international executive searchfirm. Of
the 10 executive searchesML Lan^ is <xm<hictixig in the financial
services sector, six involve finance and control functions.

Union and one of the largest petro-

chemical plants in the world.

Mr. Hammer said at a news con-

ference that the private corpora-

tions would recover their invest-

ment and make profits by
exporting 50 percent of the pure

sulphur, piastres and other petro-

chemicals produced at the plant.

Montedison is a leading producer

of poIypropeJene and polyethelene,

and Occidental is a major consum-

er of sulphur in its manufacture of

fertilizers.

In September, a French commercial bank put the head of the
ack office

;.‘i :.i • It.

;3
c c.

!• 5: 5:£ :

r ~ a.
-. s >

. i.

back office on an equal footing with the Head of the capital

markets trading department, reporting directly to the deputy
director. “Huey want people who will be ready to participate,

-teach and explain, whose loyalty is to the bank, not to fellow

traders.” Mr. Lamy said.

“The big problem is that general managers have a hard time
understanding what those traders do 12 brans a day,” he said.

“They don’t want any mare prima donnas in trading.” But at

most banks, the bade office supervisor reports to the chief trader

in capital markets.
Brooks T. Chambcrim, a seniorpartnerfarfinancial servicesatrpartnerform

the international executive searchfirmKom/FenyInternational
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in New York, said, “Right now, investment banks are getting rid

of people. But what they do hire again, they will look as much at

general management slolls as at they do at dealing skills. The
strong market has covered a multitude of tins.”

Mr. Chamberlin of Kom/Fcny said, “There is a greater

“So it’s a good fit,” he said. “The
value of theproduct is so great that

50 percent export win finance the

project very well, returning our in-

vestment and giving us a profit”

Pasquale Langolfi of Monte-
dison «»iH his firm had built 50
pi»ni8 in the Soviet Union and

would take the lead in construction

and operation of the new complex.

He predicted that the plant vrould

be operating in three years and in

foil production by 1995.

Mr. Hammer said he had met
Wednesday with Prime Minister

Nikolai L Ryzhkov and won ap-

proval for the project before sign-

ing a memorandum of understand-

ing with the Oil Industry Ministry.

The SFSP Empire Railroad Routes

Root Estate Holdtago

RobertO. Krebs,
CEO of Santa Fe South-
ern Pacific. The 1983
merger of Santa Fe In-

dustries and Southern
Pacific Co. created one
of the largest U.S.
commercial real estate

companies. In 1986,
property accounted for

62 percent of total op-
erating income.

Santa Fe’s Suitors Covet Its Land
Choice Property CountsMoreThan Railroadlineage

By Chris Kraul
Los A ngeta Times Service

SAN DIEGO—Although the bidding contest

for Santa Fe Southern Pacific Corp. sprang largely

fan a pending h»»»yvp iw g>»n> real

estate is the overarching interest of its suitari

SFSP’s best-latown businesses— the Atchison.

Topeka and Santa Fe and Southern Pacific rail-

roads— apparently are of secondary importance

to Henley Group Inc. and Olympia& Yoric Devel-

opment Ltd.

What Henley and Olympia A York have their

eyes on are some 3 million acres (527,000 hectares)

owned by SFSP in 14 sates. About 13 srifiioD

acres of duy- holdings are in California, making

SFSP the state’s largest private landowner.
While more than 95 percent of the property is

low-value grazing land, desert and ti^nhwtanH, the

remaning property includes unique gems of un-

derdeveloped and undeveloped property, many of
ifiwn parcels in prime urban areas that SFSP is

redeveloping for “highest and best use.”

In Canforma, those diamonds in the

dude 208 acres that arenow used as raQ

San Francisco’s financial district; 20 developable

acres near San Diego’s harbor front; 350 acres

along San Francisco Bay’s eastern shore, 716 acres

in Fremont, and 450 acres of waterfront property

in Chula Vista.
”

In addition, SFSP owns more than 8.1 million

square feet of completed office, industrial and
retail bttikfings. more than half of which is in

California.

; indi
erties such as Southern Pacific’s 10-fioor,

:

square-foot (23,760-square-meter) headquarters
building in downtown San Francisco; a 47 percent
interest in the Pacific Design Cotter in West Hol-
lywood; and a 440.000-squaie-foot office complex
m San Jose, among many others. The company
also owns its own 17-floor, 371,000 square-foot

headquarters building in Chicago.

As profitsfromSFSFs rail operations havebeen

squeezed by deregulation and increased competi-

tion from truckers, real estate has become more
and more lucrative for the company, hi fact, the

$321.7 wriTKnn from the company’s real estate

business accounted for 62 percent of SFSP’s

$5163 million in operating income last year —
before $914m3]ionm railroad restructuring costs.

m- What is SFSP’s real estate worth? Neither Hen-
ley, a multi-industry conglomerate based in San
Diego, nor Olympia & York, a real estate and
energyconcern based in Toronto, would comment.
Certainly, its value far exceeds the book value it

See SANTA FE, Page 13

Sony to Buy

CBS Records

For $2 Billion
Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — CBS lac. has

agreed to sell its worldwide record

division to Sony Corp., the elec-

tronicsgiant,for about $2 billion in

cash.

The sale is the final step in the

transformation of CBS from a
highly diversified entertainment

company to solely a broadcast

business. During a yearlong re-

structuring, CBSnas shed its maga-
zine, music and bock publishing

divisions, leaving its core television

and radio operation.

The decision was made late

Wednesday, but word had filtered

earlier through Wall Street, where

CBS stock rose $8,625 to close at

$176 a share on the New York
Stock Exchange:

Analysts said they believed that

the sale would benefit both compa-
nies. They said CBS would gain

more from the immediate cash for

use on other ventures closer to its

main broadcasting activities.

Sony, meanwhile, would gain a
powerful base from which to sell

such equipment as compact disks,

compact-disk video, laser disks,

highrdefmition television and espe-

cially digital audiotape recorders.

Sony's purchase of CBS Re-
cords, the world’s largest record

company, could make Sony the

dominant player in the record in-

dustry, analysts in Tokyo said.

They said Sony’s new ability to

produce records and tapes trould

boost its sales of consumer elec-

tronics equipment.

But Sony’s general manager for

Corporate wnwnnniratintu MaSft

Namiki, said Thursday (hat Sony
would not dictate what software

the company should produce. He
said Sony believed that consumer
electronics hardware and software,

such as records and tapes, should

be completely independent.

But analysts said that in the

run, Sony's connection with 1

tides of the music industry could

allow the company to exercise

enormous influence.

“There arenow all lands of areas

where there is a potential synergy”
in analystsaid Martin Beresford, an

with Morgan Stanley in Tokyo.

Fra example, Sony and its com-
petitorshaveno! been successful in

U.S. Asserts

JapanDumped
Forklift Thicks

Ratten

WASHINGTON — The
Commerce Department
a preliminary finding Thursday
that Japanesefirms were dump-
ing internal combustion forklift

trucks at the U.S. market at

below cost.

It said the Japanese compa-
nies were seOing the trades at

upi to 56 percent under value. It

said it would require dial cash

deposits or bonds on the truck

imports tnaim up the difference

a final

Tire department, which acted

on coumutinls by U3. makers
and moans, said that Japanese

trucks worth $235 miffion were

sold in the United States in

1986. It said that a final ruling

would be made by Feb. 1.

The Commerce Department
said that if dumping were con-

firmed, the International Trade
Cocurmstion bad 45 days in

which to decide whether the

track imports were harming the

U3. industry.

demand for internationally oriented finance types.”

yone who has lost his job is going to find or U.S. Rediscovers Oil

As Trade Gap Nemesis

j
Currency Rates Rising Imports, Prices Revive Bugbear

Not everyone who has lost his job is going to find one with

mintharfinancial firm, said Mr. Weedon ofEgonZehnder. “Over

the next six months, there will be a game of musical chairs with

not enough seats to sit in.”
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Louis Uchitelle
?fw York Times Service

NEWYORK—The stubbornly

high trade deficits in recent months
are nwlrirw the United States redis-

cover an old nemesis: oil imparts.

Ofl imports bottomed out in

1984 after nearly a decade of de-

clines, hot have since been rising

almost unnoticed. Now they are

reaching the point where oil has

becomealmost asimportant a com-
ponent of the trade deficit as im-

is roughly the level that the Organi-

zation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries desires.

But the falling value of the dollar
might upset rayOPEC strategy be-

canse ofl ispricedin dollarsallover

the world. Already, some OPEC
membera are proposing a price in-

creasetomaintain thevalue of their

oO sales in other currencies. Saudi

Arabia, OPEC’s biggest producer.
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"The oil problem is back with us

again,” said Howard Murad, a
Commerce Department official.

“Imports have gotten high enough
to make a very noticeable addition

to the deficit.

Although thevalue of ofl imports

dipped in September and might do
so again, most analysts say these

drops are the ex- ^

behigh on the agenda at theO
meeting on Dec. 9 in Vienna.

There are numerousproposals to

slow or reverse the growing UJ5.

dependence on imported oil, which
now amount! to 38 percent of the

nation’s total oil consumption, up
from 27 percent last year.

Measures favored by the oil in-

dustry are t repeal of tne “windfall

profits” tax on domestic ofl that

was imposed in
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ception and that

the long-term
outlook is for a
steady increase.

The Com-
merce Depart-
ment estimates

that imports of
erode ou and re-

fined products
will rise to $46
billion this year

from $37.1 bil-

Phmging oil

prices in 1986 had
masked the fact

that imports

increased 25
percent in quantity.
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Kon in 1986. That means oil wiB
account fra 11 percent of the na-

tion’s total import MB in 1987.

The reasons are plain enough.

Petroleum consumption, particu-

larly gasoline, is rising as the econ-

omy expands. Domestic oil pro-

duction, meanwhile, has fallen

sharply over thelast 18 months and

iscontinning to drop. Conservation

effortshave dwindled and thepike

of crude seems to be settling at $18

to $20 a band— too low to dis-

courage consumption.

“In every quarter lately, oil im-

ports are tinning out to be higher

than in the same Quarter of the

previous year,” said Philip K. Ver-

leger Jr. of the Washington-based

Institute for International Eco-

nomics.

imports are rising because the

costs of finding and producing oil

arehigher in the United States than

in any other nation—8 or 10 times

higher is some cases.

The price of qQ would have to

return to at least $28 a band far

U.S. oil companies to increase their

id, an

thel97usandan
easing of envi-

ronmental regu-

lations to permit
exploration off

the California

coast and in
Alaska's Arctic

National Wild-
life Refuge
Others seek

an impart tax of

$5 to $10 abar-

not widely advo-
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production, according to a stevey

of the conmames. 03 prices have

since 1985.

GS. production has

plunged by nearly a million bands

a day, to S3 million bands a day.

sot been that

Since 1985,

Experts expect paces to stay at

it level inthe current level m rite months

ahead. They argue that $18 to $20

cated by oilcompaniesbut strongly

supported in ajust-published Har-
vard University study that says

setf-sufficiency in oQ is necessary

for national security.

The most widely Amused pro-

posal calls for a new federal gaso-

tine tax that would rise to as much
asSl a gallonoveradecade. Such a
tax figures in the efforts of Con-
gress and the White House to re-

duce the federal budget deficit

since the stock market’s collapse.

With gasoline prices now about

$1 a gallon, consumers are buying

larger, less fud-effirient cars be-

cause they have become indifferent

to gastdine costs, saidJessicaTuck-

man Mathews of World Resources

Institute, a Washington organiza-

tion lobbying fra a gasoline tax.

*Tt took Black Monday,” she

said, referring to the Oct 19 col-

lapse of the stock market, “and
now the trade issue toput thegaso-

line tax bade on the table.”

Oil PricesM Back
03 pricesjumped by as much as

35 cents a barret on Thursday but

fell on the New York Mercantile

Exchange after Iraqi planes strode

tankers serving Inn’s terminals in

the Gulf, UnitedPress Internation-
al reported. On the Merc, West
Texas intermediate, the franriimArk

U.S. crude, fra immediate delivery

slipped 7 cents to S18-5T a band.

Barthe manwith exceptional goals

ASSET MANAGEMENT
IN SWITZERLAND

I
f you (like many successful people) do not

have Ae time to manage your own portfolio

of assets, why not let the professionals at TDB
handle the job?

At TDB in Switzerland we are well-prepared

to provide this service. Our experienced port-

folio managers devote their full time to selecting

investments for maximum security and growth

potential.

Another TDB advantage: our worldwide

sources of timely financial information, through

our global link with American

Express Bank and its

99 offices in 43 countries.

Equally important our

clients have access to the

investment opportunities

available through the

TRADE
DEVELOPMENT

BANK

American Express family of companies — pro-

viding additional ways to protect their assets

and make them grow.

Our investment counselors will gladly

review your situation and advise' you on the

portfolio best suited to your individual needs.

In strictest confidence, of course.

TDB: an exceptional bank for die man with

exceptional goals. Visit us on your next trip to

Switzerland. Or telephone: in Geneva,

022/37 21 II; in Chiasso, 091/448783.

TDB, the 6th latest commer-

cial bank in Switzerland,

is an affiliate ofAmerican

Express Company, which has

assets ofmore than US$99 bil-

lion and shareholder.f equity

in excess ofUS$5.7 billion.

An American Express company

The Trade Development Bank head office in Geneva.

at 96-9S, rue du Rbtne.
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marketing DAT recorders because

there are almost no prerecorded

digital audiotapes. Record compa-

nies have refused to make (boa

became they fear that consumers

w31 use the blank digital tapes to

make bootleg copies of compact

disks and records.

Mr. Namiki said Sony would ex-

pand the software side of the com-
pany, which will account fra about

20 percent of its business after the

consolidation takes place in Janu-

ary, subject to board approval.

CBS Records had operating

profit of $162.1 million on revenue

of $1.49 bfltion last year. The divi-

sion accounted for 37 percent of

CBS's total operating profit and 31

percent of its revenue. Among its

recording artists are Mkhad Jack-

son and Bruce Springsteen.

(NY7\AP, Reuters)
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DAKS Simpson

3 3We plan further growth

and we will achieve it
,f

Johnny Mengvn. Chairman.

DQ
DAKS
LONDON

Principal Group Activities

• Manufacturing - DAKS menswea r womenswear

rainwear and leisurewear for UK and export

• Licensing - DAKS clothing and accessories

produced locally in major world markets

• Distribution - The 'DAKS Companions'

range of accessories

• Contract — Activon, suppliers of tailored

clothing to Marks 8. Spencer

• Retailing — Simpson Piccadilly,

London's leading speciality store

Results in brief

Year ended 31st July l987 ,y°°

£'000 £'000

Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

50,342

4,898

3,091

46,899

3,856

2,341

Earnings per share 48.64p 36.81p

Ordinary Dividends 8.60p 7.00p

Copies of the Report A Accounts can be obtained from The Secretary

34 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6HS
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London

Agence France-Prme

TOKYO — Ship export orders

receival by Japanese shipyards

jumped 24.8 percent in October

from a year earlier to 343,450 gross

tons, the Japan Ship Exporters’ As-

sociation reported Thursday. Or-

ders for 10 vessels brought Japan $

total over six months to 58 vessels

or 2.47 miTI

i

nn gross tons, up 90.6

percent over the same period last

year, it said. .
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INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
REAL ESTATE
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hgh. sacond sdon. 9 rooms, 3 (wdis,

2 bichem 2 pardons, quick sde
E230D00. Tet UTOl-nb lS_

^,tf*8w_yf.|

V<^g>
? °!!l!222S- I

CASTLE FOR SALE M PIHJMCWT
Quiet, abated but ranvensen!.

B/Sj,C0a London 01 581 2615 or m
french at Ihe resafenae 75 (tt 62 27.

oparrment, IZI sqm, 4th flair, reoe

entry, double Kvtng, 3 baAooms, 2
baths. WC, Lrtchen, dreisinorad s

room, cefa. Fine bwkfcrg. ^SPISI

Wnte: P.O. Boi 653, Gerpng

!

SWITZERLAND
-

.
eh and bleadwd fteon phis newly re-

' dune kitchen, martin batfn end mod’s
|

|

room. 5mdy dazzfing! VJSQfXQ wdh a
law nMirtencHKe. TM wd not lot kngl

around Turin cud the AJt&- Tet (39- I LUXURIOUS DUTCH

FRANCE. 15 in its Bnmtz arpart. In

321)450464,

MONACO

CANADA
MONTREAL

Luxurious condommiums; 2-3 bed
rooms, under coiWnictjcn, downtown
Montreal, OASIS D€ VILE offers

caption roans, B
outbuikknqs.

F4.000^00. S. I

Gar at 64500 St

59jQl4J5

ROHGUEZ, ^ nie

i Jean de lux. Teh

Prindpafify of Monaco

MONTE-CARLO

you
d1 the mahm

MONTE-CARLO

wSSa^^ts
,

Basmer—

•

a,#ta

LUXURIOUS DUTCH BASGt 60 xl3 VA^Wn^AW - 212-688-87* or 212

ft, steel hul. Uly «wp3. supwb NOWANA/mjW/UaC^NS
Ftefi^^atoi^Wtes WilliamBM—— SXn°^S,

WSSt^ 555 MnJetm Av^ NY,

PARIS 8TVi evcapocmal opartmenl. ^
very good at ea, balcony, gexage. VAL PROMOTION SA. MW YORK OTYRFTH AtoMm Write to: Mr M««A TO a~r*iim,a*-T9SO Son
79 rue George Oemenoew, 94210 Lo Tefc 4T-B723 34 95 TDIIMD TO

or 2T 2-794-2782

ft, steel hul, Uly aqutopi

wooden interior, cental hec

central Pans, dl (adities, I

Teh 42 77 32 04.

2-3 beds, ihxty, reatpricq .lotchciv 2 4^346660 _
shower roams, plus bathroom. 6

months phn. Cb.J«. £600/wodt COtFST. NOMLA
LPMS. TetOl 385 QS7? ly on aoff course.IPMS, M: 01 385 0572 If at golf aAne,

i

Utcnnn^tm

^f^c&Krs; te.ae^i)
n
3fflwj

o*«nt tofewr^on FafamQSJ BOUGWAI, CEN1BL rtorrtung

to£4S0 per week mmmsum 3 norths, house, snA garden, brg kitchen, kv-

SeoercsreJ / Fa* / Telo» fecSnes. Tet m/dma room, 3 bedrooms, becro,

01 491 2626. Fax: 01 491 8984 fag fire, Sto. FMOCt 47 95?3 01

JOHN MRCH has Myeqp .axperiwat 16TH, sunny ganfa^kvel 1 -bedroom

cfaed- Riverside Dr., Manhattan

FLORIDA4NVESTMENT

HEW YORK OTYWTH AVECOMX)

Tet: 41-27/23 34 95 TRUMP TOWER

spaQousnass and most of al
TOP VALUE SSJVE5TMB4T.
Contact; Oasis da Vide c/o Mr, Lupen

TeL (CAN) 33-51 4-937-034T

COSTARICA

Bayonne. 1 story house. Suing, bdos-

ny, beams, attic am fitted «t, 3
bedrooms, tatdwn bathroom, wc.

ground floor to be finished Passkle 2

apartments. Magmficeflt mountain

wew. 5.400 «m enclosed land

F65DDOO. Tel: 5686 03 65.

ceflers and parking spaces.

race, rood condition, «8ocfc«*al,

lovely rod calm. F3J00/100. Ptaan,

let 45 85 55 32. _____
Far further details fdraa corSoa

ihe bttkem Agent:

A.G.tD.1.
26 bo, Bd Prirtcesw Charlotte

55e^,'^,a«ic*.7S, i»dLar.s9Rii« lasis

let 45 85 55 32.

IU ST UXflS, SOUTH QUAE in hm*
out renanjfxx:, exespssonti view, 2>0

iqm Teh 42 fe 26 96.

MONTMARTRE, 225 sqm house +

LAKE Q8EVA AREA
SWISS AND FRENCH SOB or

MOUNTAM RBORI5 properties for

Fonimrn from Sr la85QO
iOKaedl 6M56 interest.

REVAC SA

Brcketvel fere opportunity to twy 3W;
floor aportmert. cus*om despied ond

,

furohed in exqwete tote; targe via- NYC-SUTTON PL GEM
turnient area, master bedroom pars

, , .

.

|

den or 2nd bedroom, 2 nubia brths Beoutrfrt pvrwor 6 n mmt comftpu.

m Kesdenkoi Rontote & Sotes.CaVrd

& suburban London & Abordeon.

Brch & Ca 01734 7432.

43KSNE « ca Bccatwr seferfwi

of Houses & Rots for rental m North,

Northwest a Centra London. Tate

phone: 01-625 66M.

HORPBt MU MAYS rental payr-
bes at UK. Offices m SW Mon,
Surrey,

Sussex rod BarWhiro. T*E

C373U-38H. telex: 8955112.

HUKTMSDONHOUg, ****** xr-
viced opartmerts w Canfcd London.

Tat 01 S3 4525. Tl* 25293. .

GUGIVAL CEN1HI dtormng broqroi S3000"north 2lw«5.*.^

{k
_ MMMAIIANb

6TH. sunny qrodenJevel 1-bedroom a firentaces. hart ft bem
roortment new C*TF, gqutaped

Behen. F5JOO net. 4768 7fiMevSs

try fatoben. 6 fir eHro«. hart S &a^

gardare, wnpkteh'
510 000 per month AvsjMbto Feb.-.

1988 BS 5273. Hpdd Tnburo.

92521 Nteajly Cede*. France

ESTiM
SWITZERLAND

GSTAAD - GSTHG

52. MortfarRlont CH-1202 G8EVA
Td: 41-22/34 fi 40. Tela*: 22030

ufanXmtowT=» NaU Yorks mosf <***
; fi*.M

fashionable foentiro SuitdWe far cor- tamWm 2TW4SM

GREECE
Sptendd chater {ID bert), ex bodraorm
large reception, kwwwaly turttehed

rod Fully equipped Kuna, garage.

acres Borina Cottle Agrcdtura. Beau-
tiful house, summing pooL J63DJM0.
Wormatwn: New Yit2l2-505-7995

FRENCH PROVINCES

acres Land 4 bedocros. 3 brthrooms,

emtakes s Art. large Kvmo room,

private svaovriog pool and terns

am FF29 mten for the or other

PARIS & SUBURBS
Z^L.]r~ r~g; ST CHtGUE ICAR GBCVA. 150

5*6 TALK (XACEZO/rorro, SO jq^ beausiM penthousa in exdusws
rondo. Bg bring, Ekepface, 3
oonq. terrace, surrounded by

porofn or panonol use. Price of SIR « iraidence 516-28M295 USA

ma°n in^BS 01 furnshn^ **
floMDAI ON THE BEACH m fanpt>

i (212) 705-4715 ^
aer-Rolfe

clhSi (212) 705-4715

320 iqm aoth, meaumno 160 sqm,
I Jt and 2nd floors 220sqm eaduibe
219492 TSCM GR. AltmHtoww_

COTE D’AZUR, Wlefranche/Mer, 4
fan. east Nee. wonderful vftt n on
exdusrve pnwte area, new over

Nca, mountdns & the Mecfaerro-

rreon. Budi 82 n Proverod styla ond
to very Ugh standard Beaulrful and

^ rttol estate Colt Keith FOR SALE- SHARES Of W HKJWK 2 roro*. st

Mroomh 93 38 62 62 France. A Swm roragtej^tegyR a fawny sqm Tali 45 38 71160 or 45 43 Y/Yt.

PB4THOUSE MTBNATTONAL IooNmI iwto tho Troeoefara bi Pori*

Comas: red estate agents. ”H you About 110 sqm, entrant* haB den ALGARVE Hotrt, Golf Cour*. dewd-
rr - • . . itv— TV . JiL I. rl—v .MWU kwsw ’mvi U luuir i .Tirin hw

>5TH FRONT OE SBNE. 2 roans. 58 I faresft. sWfe Cheap. Or. lidnrt,

Sm.TS45M7D60?45W91° ] P-Ofex 166, QWSl Zund.

Sulzberger-Rotfe
ny, pooL ennermes. unoa], 1'

HOLLAND

ny, pool nmemhes. unan 1010 S.

Otero Btvd PH®, Pompano Beach.
|

DUTCH HOUSMG CBHIRELV.

ST. MORITZ, big house in best post-!

Ken, ovmtocJrinB town. 5 doubleW
rooms, 4 bathrooms, dining roam, bn

|

drawing room with fireplace, 56

room, portono axm Jprivalii). 2

MIDTOWN MANHATTMdrewbww
for rent. 2 bedroom.

rooms. Large *ing 5 kitchen. -<*{
jq.fi. of extenro *ck mta view c

NYC 57-WUK GAUMA. NO fS
Luniry high floor I bedroom S4iL0.

s)So STPCO. My hrnobed. » y

MUUW-VKE featured 2-bed

partmem on Bacayne
.

BavPOC*. «=

ns. 10 nanuses Grove. b«^«. &vo>l-

dj, now to rod fan. OWnjee*:

Ctfi. Iiwton 387 3S02 or 729 436.

PORTUGAL

can afford if. we'w get i/_ir Tl* nilh faroe dwats, vary large iimqg

461425 Td 93383040 osk lor Serge
|

room vmfi Aung area, torgu bedroom.

The shares are oinenny owned by a

USA GENERAL PALM BEACH, FL
PRQPBnES FOR SAIE

Sotheby's Irternroianol Red Estate

TWi i tnm: COIQBAPO Assooafe, Bra BiMtenniufar. w* ba >a

Bar rouitonewrt^flieEodoes, London homNov. 21 *rpugh Nov. 24

FI 33062 USA

USA
COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL

Dckao rends. Vaierhnstr. 174.

Amsterdam. 020444444 Fa* 645354

NEW - BATTERY PARK OTY - FTfC
1 bedroom with terroM Owner No
fee. SI .400/mo 1914)591 -6319 Susan

REAL ESTATE
JS^rSjrSSffijS; WANTED/EXCHANGE

nriai Teb pnivwi ODZuridi
1" ROMNQBOTIAP oprtnert «;

SSLS

Ihe year round resort Ot The Bodaes. unwanm.iwr. f I

WroldOros .Sling m rtw waTte.Fmti
I !

tfujr information: "Vila Kcrudr', Le

Crotoier, F-O6230 VUefrrodhe/Mer.

sonars
vd ccuatol in Itv summer. Contact: ft*" Beodt ojero/rort. bkefrort

mtaUtt EOTWraSSE
CAMEL 4 qsortoMrib n tum of the

century estate with character. Verycentury estate with character. Very
high class, terrace with baknten, m-

tsui=»eu!bs
lies de Larins, pork. pool. Apartments

from 100 to ftO jqnTSvi'ng space.

terraces fatal 50 tolOO sqm Phros
FI jOOJOO. Tefc

from: Fl^miSon to F3Jmiiro. Teli CO
93 63 78 50 or write to losianne

Anther, Les Pdnuen, Canefour de la

Famorme, 06600 Antibes, frroce LOSi.®

LE DOMAME DE REVOLAY. Si. of

p̂od Jd dated
35TJ!rturW»
Bver Rhine in Dus

iriMMtaStej s^tess,'
istnssr
SraSSVi&SSU ‘G—r 1

Toulouse 31320 Castanet, France
—

ajanAWAte BOHINATIONAI realty

g|fe»3£5ae trjttssa,-
I!??

,ora ^ bedr°
2!j

John HorvofhBaga^ vasts

Tel: 3037283086

fafui mew, park d
L Tet 84 2& 12 37

For your red estate needs m
Span and Portugal coteacl

John Horvofh
at our Madrid or

Mabella offices

ARIZONA. GREAT BARGAM on
double bulking fat. 2 acres, comer
locauon. Adacert smdl town and
fatorstate Only $6,900 with tenra,

10% off for cosh. Other properties

Sotheby's International

Really
155 Worth Avenue

Palm Beach, TL 33480 USA

NYC, USA
MdtHenarted office bufldng for sate

by owner. 95% occuped. Ewdjert imd-

town locohon. 110,W0 sq. ft. Pmtopals

GERMANY pm Owner to owner, no agent, i

intermediary. Cdl 45 01 2bTT SOTHBY’S

LONG ISLAND MW YORK
HOOKVmE AREA

NORTH SHORE GOU> COAST

DOWNTOWN Hotel, Term 106

roams. USS2500D00. US vaa paasr-

;
fale 322/5393555/7715242 Beoum

LUXURIOUS VU1A
COUNTRY HOUSE STY1E

with al amemtiit. (sauna, swmvnng

5bfa surturSrotooSro rofak to*of
Bver Rhine in Dussektorf. Ophmd traf-

fic cmmedium.
Absolutely quiet loca-

tion. Negotiable price: DM18 mflSort.

Interested partim apply to PR agency.

PARK - HE ST. LOUS - 'Front de

5ene", sunny side, sdeockd t«art-

ment, 400 sqm with spectocdcr

view, in 17th century home with

ssarfr^sa^ Td:

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

^S^saEfa;

sod. Switaeriond.

TO UNT IN GB4EVA FOR 18

5MffilTl7Y!3SS:

HORBK&SWAP opwtment over

looking Amo River near Excduor He-

tel. 2 bedroona, TW baths. f»ge Sv-Jig

room, kitchen, far smilar Porn 'ion-

dan. May. Jute or July. Dawd Bavin.

31 Beadhmort Terrace. North Udd-
vteD.NJ 07006 U5A •

SWAP the use of our beach home }

bedrooms, 3 btfhs, Santa Cnc, Cf<i
for 50 foot boat berthed on the Meo-
temaiem Full view of Pacific Ocean.
SanFrancna>2hour drive. Tune flen-

ble. Mervin Hansen. 1741 Ftowsher

Way, San J«n CA 95124

EXCHANGE MANHATTAN - PARIS.
West 57ih St, luxury buldnq -L-

W. Gromcxiy: 0-221/6790088-9

AVE MONTAIGNE
Luxurious sttedioni. Suing + tadroom,

BALCONY. Mornings 47J2005.46

Avanfala Rfads Sorlroo. 120
29600 MariMfla. Sun

Tefephonte (52) 82^53
or(52) 82 19 4«

PARTPCl BANKRUPT - foredasure vote beach a fav

on 250 acres central Florida- roEna to imdrown NTC
hib. Ocala Courthouse 11am E5T Ctec „„ R- M®*
4, 87. Jnformrtion: 904757-7111.
WiB anange ottroiey bxkkng. Bonk 516-482-0606 t

bid 52588 per acre.

shaped rtudn, dressing room. bath,

lutaien for umsbr m Porn certer

q^CTAWFAO^kpm- Paris^jhSS&
Wl»TqfW3/4roomWiedRtf

Nd park «rth jwimmnig pooL 6
months or more. Start January 1st.

1988. Teh from 7 pm to B pm Mme
Grobet. 022/31 7T 77 Swtfieriond

m Paris for 3 mortfa, 1st Dec. Cartach

Thocrtr* del Amanrker*/ admuictro-

bon. 7 ove P. Pcaoc
terra, Frroce. Tel <721

92000 1400.

2 25 ext 43d.

Manhattan 83 St.

fashSUy" - -
or 718-352-4000 CYPRUS- LONG term vaortkms. Fuh

- furnished apartments in sunny sectrafa

resorts. Monthly rank* mduckno

MONACO
SPACXMflT RMNBHB) STUDia
ctaottment far rent with team ovar-

loafang beadi « heart pfMsrteCor-
la For datads qjB London 930 0394.

WEST HOMES
UJXIflCY OO-OP FOR SALE OR
REPir wnH OPTION TO BUY

,
ipm-im. frody apartmert, 2 bed-

rooms, Fortixil Dining faotfu bad* &
powder roam, }9S0 Sq. n. Duf»«,
rtgh Floor, .BngN, su«W. mnI cona-

BARBADOS
Mirabelle House, Sandy Lane

A mannificnt pxSwUxn style home nlihJ acresofbaeUfrt earricasM thisvsdmlvecsuie.

Spectaoahr sea slews. Lnrtan accumodaiioa, plus stafl emrttn. canape,

SKnnminn poeL todusi'r of aR lium. fittiap and antique fnrnltere.

Realtors Ltd

Rher Road. St. MIcbaH
Barbados. (889} 426-1908

US S JJ4W.N

Smiths Goto International

Ficldcti House, Little College Street

London. (81) 222HMK4

COLORADO
MOUNTAINS

70 oaos/odjaWng 15 rnttes

of trout swam 51 43^200
Rare opportunity Id own ctf historic BUI

Domingo Ranch. Snowcapped views of

Sangre de Crata Range with deeded ae-

ons to 6SOOO aero udderness and tide

long fake. The fined property we've Men
in many year*.

HEAVEN’S EAGLE
PROPERTIES
William Hillman III

(303) 783-9595

Post Office Box 275
Westdiffe, Colorado 81252

CALIFORNIA PROPERTIES

ofaemoty but ndwkn
bed CE ISO. 2 beds IBO, 3 beds 200.

Attofa Lard™ Flat Management Ser-

vSSTtI* 34W. Teh 05TU1190, PO
Bai 3068 Limassol. Cyprm.

PAMS AREA FURNISHED

FRENCHPROVINCES

IIU PARAGUAY

MadisonAvenue
Retail Space

PARAGUAY
Farm for sale

The magnificent new curtain wall that graces

625 Madison Avenue is a symbol of the dynamic

new building 625 has become. At street level-

on New York Gty's most ©anting retail thorough-

fare— the dynamism continues. The new 625

incorporates a unique retail concept— three

levels of selling space for each store, in a variety

of combinations to suit your needs.

625 Madison Avenue is right in the center of

New York's booming quality retail area, which

includes famous stores like Beigdoif Goodman,
Henri Bendel and Bloomingdale's. One block

from 57th Street, its neighbors include Chanel,

Hermfes, Buccellati and Burberrys.

Don't miss this retail opportunity of a lifetime.

Contact Jeffrey Lichtenbeig, Exec. VP, Dan

Solomon, VP, Joanne Colbert.

6,000 acres of top quality

soil located 25 km from
Brazil's soy bean /wheat
green garden, with a 3
bedroom house & 60
acres ready to cultivate.

U.S.$6M f000

MARIN COUNTY
B bedroom, 8 ft bath hRItop es-

tate. Redwood& glasscontempo-
rary on 1+ acre knoll . San Fran-

cisco Bay views Black bottom
pool, 5 car garage,

$1,505,000,
Contact LomaPfcHreB.

MENDOCINO
Prime ranch on 180+ sun flBed

j

acres. Two houses, bom, stocked
lake, redwoods. 2H hours tram
San Francisco.

5450000.
Contact Morgan Bates, -

PEBBLE BEACH
Former BING CROSBY estate

custom button 2+ acres. 7 bed-

room, 7 bath, 4 fireplaces, lmpec-
|

cabfy maintained with awesome
;

views! $6.500400.
ContactMchm Braden.

SAN FRANCISCO
3 commercial properties walking

dtetHnce from Golden Gate Bridge

& Chinatown. Positive cash flow

.

Contact Frank Soides.

NORTH OF
SAN FRANCISCO

SpectaoJar views tram this spe-

cious 3 bedroom, 2 M bath tartly

residence with luxury amenttes

gatorel $349,000.
contactLee Hoppe.

Ftgh Floor. Brute, sunny, rate corei- raumiua
lian. New witejows. wtahg/d>yw. An r̂ iryy TO GENEVA fvxmhad flats

oond^onof mV" sepyw? °° «w-
wnfi deonmg service an priytft gaff.

A «W WAY OF STAYING M
PAMS

LA DEFENSE

INTERNATIONAL
CLASSIFIEDS

bi flue

Hrr!tl^S!^une-

trol. Near private & pubic schools.

Metropolitan Museum, supurb snap-

ana AvaUtfa imntetkatefy- Askingana AvowJW rmmH*a«HJ'- tuarq
SSro^.negfltgfcLotoiaaswotica

Weakly(ted Tel 50953088 FranceTx

Pub Annecv 385417 Fax 33-50437626 CARTEL
GERMANY

WEST ORANGE, NEW J3HEY
ck Spring fanJ^ouncias Wrote

HMNKRWr. Fumsbed
.

upcxiiigte,
top-dass area, wdnig tfetartc* from

finonod tfistnet m renovated efipfa-

REAL APARTMENTS

1 OR 2 BEDROOMS

Rock Sams
mgs offered by

idJaxuious swroural-

thii outstondng tXXV

Stays of 1 week up to 6 earths.

Possrbifay in *to evening of a
nwtie readence. Tcpftepr qporwete, I high dan doing service tt chi prices

temporory indudfu lovely Wounds &
euablahea nerghbartwtxt 4

1 aetiwxns,

2 VS baHls, kvng roam with firepfaw,

solarium off the Utehen, & a ftxnSy

rt»m,3-rt»m masterswww^Waaty
5 marble bteh (with POot] 8 a hort,™

other fine omefMieL 40 mira. ham Wofl

*frM
*
EtoqjlaS?(201) 3788300.

lfadtaSq, Maplewood NJCTO40 USA

efagardy mnepped. 180 sqjn. fa let.

High price. Oray senou*ckens should

apply. Suitable far senior executive

broker or rfipfamat Cbroknosed

A7 7% 75 15

broker or dipfantot Coortkrxand

Contracts a/£ VViesrobu 2,^00 ANEWWAY OP STAYING IN PADS

Ihe Qaridge Resideneo

Tuesdays, brfemationd SecretarialMon;
Wednesday* and on Thursday, too, bitemo-

tiond Burineu Message Cenfen

Fridays, HoBdoyi and Travel?

Saturdays, International Educational Post-£<

tions- Autanobil* Market.

on our Inside Pages

GREAT BKTTAIN
NEM KENSWGNTON Grofar
Dow sunny, 3rd floor flat. 4

room, tfinng room (stats 16)

study, farge ea«-w /tfenen.
|

FOR 1 wrac OR MORE
bgh dan stufo, 2 or 3fcom
apartments. RffiY HXHPim
IMWMIC BE5BWJUWNS.

TEL 43 19 47 97
M baths, jacuai, gas fxwL 2 balco-

as. storeroom, porter, bit, square

jS ST GHMAIN, ODEON

awaSfc85"*"* &lc&S»rS3i636S

NEWYOKCnr n
Pbrk Avrenue/Ws 6 Boom

PRICE BREAK1
OliOIL

SHORT TBIM WAY. Iteui Qucrter.
1

Bflfal Tower, Or Byikes. LAeoffan-

j

»<^ fool te home metyjrppBd ajdai
A cum intents. Mr Goomer 40S68jjft

Dec, Jtxv. Frfa or more. 46 026942.

Worldwide Entertainment, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays;

Dining Out, Wednesdays?
International Business Opportunities,

Wednesdays;
International Positions, Thursdays

;

lirtemafiond Red Estate Marketplace,

Fridays}

Holidays I Travel, Fridays!

International Art ExhfbJfionv Auction Mas,
Collector’s Guide, International Education

Directory, Safunjay*.

423)682

no opancy fiw. Tet 43 2

MARAIS renovated kAori

Gabriel Goncalves
106 East 30th St.,

#203, Austin,

Texas 76706, U.S.A.
(512)479-0750

: 43 29 38 83.

oft on go-dan. 1-2

=500P!g04«l61

3/4 rooms, fir*-

CLASSIFIEDS
Jrt (he

mraNADONAL hsiaid tribune

Bringing the world's most Important news

to 0» world's mast Important audience.

MarriBLy®®hllea%

Northern California
ftewim iirwl EKpnsian

415-543-3800
Food 4152434)754, Ts 254980

REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO

FRANC!
SWITZIBLAND

Peter R. Friedman, Ltd.

New York, NY 10153 (212)980-0900.

SWITZERLAND %0
FAMOUS RESORT AREA

DO YOU WISH
e to buy on apartment or a house?

e to retire in Switzerland?

e fa invest in Switziertend?

UaSJL

Own land in the greats
American West | ^r°"

CONTACT US, 25 YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE IN BUILDING
AND SaUNG FINE SWISS

REAL ESTATE

Five or more
acres of

this land can

Here's an outstanding oppor- be yours-

tunity to acquire a sizable

piece of America's ranchJmrd |^hle
at a very modest cost.

Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land de-

velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine,

the American financial publication, is now
offering tor sale scenic janchland in Colorado's

Rocky Mountains. Spectacular land for a

homesite and a lifetime of appreciation.

Minimum 5-acre ranch sites starring at 54,500

Send today for fact kit and full color brochure

IMMOBIUERE DE V1LLARS SA
P.O. Box 62

1 884 Vfilars, Switzerland

Telex: 456213 GESE OM

LOIUMNY BBSUMZY1IAL
LEnwcMsprrs

JtSfa5S5S5St«^^Sss®
INTERMEDIA

Mrs. Jos* Curau

INTStNATlONAL AGENCY
FOR ALL REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

RECOMMENDS TO YOU:

A 58 sqjn. decorated and furnished studio. 14 sq.m. loggia Sea

view. Equipped kitchen. Bathroom, csfiar.

Living-room, 2 bedrooms, equipped kitchen, 2 bathrooms, loggia

View over sea and panoramic coast. Garage.

Exceptiomal & rare apartment. Luxurious fittings. Near center and

beaches. Veranda, terraces. Private heated swimmingpod with jet

stream . Hdl, double living, 2 bedrooms, 2 beautiful bathrooms,

cloakroom, toilets, large superbly equipped kitchen with breakfast

nook, cellars.

*NTE8MHMA: Exclusive sole agent

Monte-Carlo - Tel,! 93 50 66 84 - Tlx.: 469477 MC
Passage de TAnoerm Psterie, Monte Carlo .

COMMEfKSAUMTION GBFIC

I

10. Lfl CroHcnc MUCA\m

*" Voarn-tallO L£ CASKET . Td IlnnN
FURNISHED APTS/HOUSES

LONDON/SUBURBS
SHOFTT/LONG LETS

RENTALS/SWITZERLAND

' TBj (1)402 2271
TLX; 25271: FAX: 01 262 3750

23 SPRING ST, LONDON W2 1JA

EUROPE
IANC34ES MC.

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND
To let

Office space 470 ms

In center of Geneva, Switzerland with excellent

telephone-telex-reuters installations security system.

Available as from 1st December 87

Applications to.- P.O. Box 6P6 1211 Geneva 1

PRINCIPALITY
OEMONACO
In luxury residence,

on the seafront:
I Lotgt fiving room - 2 budroons - 2 bath-

rooms - uquftMrf likJm Tad sriace

170 rf- man FF, 5,200,000 ndudfag

eelor and garagu.

Sufted) ptalhcusai Swig roam. 3 bed-

racnm, 3 btehroomt, equipped Htehan.

Surface: 288 mr + terrocu m'. VWffi

private poeL Priax FF. 22,000/100.

JULBERTOLA
7 avenue del Pi^jalitB MC 98000 Monaco.

TeL PJ 93 50 88 04

Frw. (33)93 2SS 99

Our next rubric on

REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO

will be published on December 1 8th

To place an advertisement phase contact;

Max Ferrero, International Herald Tribune,

181 avenue Charles de Gaulle,
92521 Neuilly Cedex, France, Tel.; (1) 46 37 93 81
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Honda Motor Co
wported ThursiUy Uwt^reS
campsajynct profit was 23.14 h.1-
ioBVCO ($170imlKnnMn tV«.

ips to 23 Billion Yen
JJj*

nonetheless down for theperi-

cqmpaiQr net profit was 23.14 hn.
irByro (5170 nrilKoa)in fteseven-

jct fcM an earlier estimate. But
xataifetoons showed that net profit

Saks f°rje seven-monthperiod
"Sfe 1.4 trillion yen.
Theinegolar period was doe to a

eftfsc Honda's fiscal year-aid
to March 31 from Feb. 28, starting
851 3*ar- Ite automaker said that

To£6H Million in FisadUdf

5S5«s,
fWovidL^^Oab^

£*'y popZr
«eoth- Sitlu

• T
hese

1

^amiabuiffT
81 ^

arrang^^.ar*
; tod provide a
at reception ron^. 35'1

Z .•‘ioiiS?*i*“• ,dta! Swws

Proposes scheme
wouij

1* 3 double rece^
leading out onto a 45 fth-fiiong roof terrace

"

erw-.thasrjdyoiiit
|9e

-

• tong room, king
breakfast area, kafr

a, cloakroom and ha*.

area.^Oa die upper f£J
e woUid oe lour bedrooms
iiaisujte bathrooms,

aiiir.

bedroom and separm
urtwm.

.Alec Snoftd

Reutm

t Hessey Co, the
k^«3OTimicati(ms and mnifpry

reportedreportu-
: profit feB 22

earlier:
Jear

-
;

Sales for the six months
Qri 5 simnimriv] j -Im- “
r— * w XOUJ.4 rmihrrn
122 percent decline from £687.0

-4BUUCSL
r said that a reassessment
l-term outlook led the

ofiits

board to expect slightly lower

year

' pre-
tnanprofit for the l _

^thepwwius year, Pretax profit
:i(tr 1986-87, which ended March

for its PABX telephone exchange
eqmpment.
Weakness in international stock

Baxkets also was h>Vp^ into ac-
count, Pfcssey said.

Plessey shares were quoted at
134 pence at midday on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange, down from
Wednesday’s dose of I46J pence.
Dealers said that the company’s
results were below expectations,
and that the reduced profit forecast
added to market disappointment.

The company said that profits

from major contracts, as well as
from orders for System X phone
exchanges, would begin to show in
its fourth-quarter results. It pre-

dicted that profit for the third

quarter would be lower than a year
earlier.

the seven-month period ended in

September and the six months end-
ing in March would cadi constitute

a fiscal year.

Honda provided figuresenabling

a comparison with the previous ax-

month period, arrived at by divid-

ing ihe seven-month figures by sev-

en and then multiplying by six.

On that basis, parent company
net profit was 19.83 billion, down
3.9 percent from the six months
ending Aug. 31, 1986, while sales

were up 53 percent to 12 trillion.

Group net profit was 43.57 bil-

lion yen. down 5.9 percent, and
sales were 1 .524 trillion, up 5.6 per-

cent from a year earlier.

Honda had projected a parent

company net profit of 16.0 billion

yen for the seven-month period, far

less than the 23.14 billion yen re-

ported It attributed the perfor-

Gillette Unveils Restructuring, WithNew Operating Units
Reuters

BOSTON— Gillette Co. said Thursday it

was adopting a new structure with the cre-

ation of two new operating units, Gillette

North Adantic and Gillette International/

Diversified Operations.

It said that Gillette North Adantic would

include the blade and razor, personal care

and stationary products business in North

America and ‘Europe.

Gillette lnteraauonal/Diversified Opera-

tions will include international operations

outside Europe, as well as existing diversified

units, Braun AG, Oral-B and Jafra, the com-

pany said.

Gillette North Atlantic will be managed on

aproduct line basis rather than on geographi-

cal lines, it added.

The two new units replace the three exist-

ing groups, which are dinette North Ameri-

ca, Gillette International, and Diversified

Operations, the company said. The reorgani-

zation becomes effective on Jan. 1.

Dcrwyn Phillips, the executive vice presi-

dent of Gillette North America, will become
vice chairman of Gillette North Atlantic and

Alfred Zrien, currently vice dutinnam tech-

nical operations, trill become vice chairman
of Gillette Imeraarional/Diversifted Opera-

tions, it said.

Gillette said Mr. Phillips and Mr. Zden
will report to Coleman Modder, the compa-
ny’s chief executive officer.

Joseph Turley, the president and chief op-

erating officer, wifi retire next ApriL

Quantum Leaps
Money spent on infrastructure mufti-

plies massively- Japan is mending
S42 bilkon on public works with fust

one result involving a S387 bilkon

''cosmopota" plan with a ttwd of

this outlay for electronics. Write,

phone a telex for compfonertory

reports on stocks that will fly as the

US. spends $78 billion on highway

extension.

^L_ 'ImflBoSirwt

ISO a fanned broker.•WWV 8.

India

Ma ftfn tie Mafata 43,

TtfiaufiRs, Uap, Spaa.

Tebjtaae 34-52-389688 -Ida 7S4Z3.

Smith Barney Lost $43 Million in October
N«w York Times Service

mance to an unexpectedly steady

te and an menyen-dollar rate and an increase in

sales of higher-priced cars.

NEW YORK — Smith Barney
Inc., the big securities firm owned
by Primerica Crap., had a net loss

of $43 million in October, caused
primarily by its risk arbitrage activ-

ities.

The company will a 6 yea
dividend after paying 7 yen in the

period.

3f, was £1843 million, up 83 per-
cent from a year earlier.

- JJ® said that its re- Operating profit for the six
^Vised profit forecast resulted from months was £56.4 mitlinr down 39
delays m orders from the Ministry
-of-Defense, the decline in the dol-
lar's value and dwindling demand

percent from £79.8 million. Ples-

sey's orders as of OcL 2 stood at

£1.44 billion.

seven-month peril

Honda’s senior managing direc-

tor, Tetsuo Chino, said meanwhile
that Japan should end its voluntary

restrictions on car exports to the

United Suta to avoid creating an
unnatural marltAt.

He said, however, that Honda
would not increase its exports to

the United Sutra even if Japan’s

self-imposed curbs were eliminat-

ed, because of the company's po-

licy of producing cars in the united

Sutes fra sales there.

Primerica, a retailing and finan-

cial services company, disclosed

the result Monday in a footnote to

its regular quarterly filing with the

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion. The company, responding to

Japan’s TradingHouses Post Gains for Half
^ Agettoe France -Press*
"" TOKYO—All trine majorJapa-
nese trading houses reported gams

^in .sales Thursday for the first half

of their fiscal year, and eight
showed increases m pretax prom.

, .The firms attributed the good
'performance in the April-Septem-
’ber period to a rise in domestic
demand, a recovery in crude rid

/jrpnees and an easy money policy in

Japan.
'- C. Itab & Co. reported 20.1 bil-

lion yea ($1483 mfllton) in pretax

-profit, up 183 patent Sales totaled

7.404 trfflkm yen, up 73 percent.

Mitsui & Co. increased pretax

profit by 202 percent to 213 bil-

lion yea on sales totaling 6.754 trit

Eon yen, up 7.9 percent
Sumitomo Crap/s pretax profit

was233 billionyen, up 1.4 percent,

on sales of 6.707 trillion yen, up 43
percent

Marubeni Corp. had 183 billion

yen in pretax raofit, up 1_ a

and 6472 trillion yen in sales, up
52 percent.

Mitsubishi Corp. boosted pretax

profits by 225 percent to 353 bil-

lion yen, on a 2.1 percent increase

in sales, to 5.941 traQjon yea.

Nissho Iwai Co. reported a 132
percent decline in pretax profit to

6.4 billion yen, on sales of 4305
trillion yen, up 253 percent

Toyo Menka Kaisua Ltd. posted

6.8 billion yen in pretax profit, up
sales of 1221 trd-

1 13 percent.

8.1 percent, on
lion yen, up 52 percent.

Nidnmen Corp. said that pretax

profit rose 3.6 percent to 5.9 billion

yen, and sales increased 6.8 percent

to 1.969 trillion yen.

Kanematsu Gosho Ltd. had S.7

billion yen in pretax profit, up 63.8

percent, and 1.864 trillion yen in

sales, up 24 percent.

RenaultReports

HigherRevenue
Reuters

PARIS— Renault, the state

auto group, reported on Thurs-

day first-half revenue fraindus-

trial ami commercial activities

of 7429 billion francs (5129
biflioa), an 11.6 percent in-

crease from 663S billion a year

earlier.

The figure does not include

financial activities, which repre-

sented revenue of 11.7 billion

francs in 1986 of total consoli-

dated revenue of 131.06 Wlion.
Renault said the 7429 billion

figure was a basis for calculat-

ing yield to holders of uonvot-

ing loan stock.

Renault has said it expects

consolidated net profit of at

least 3 billion francs in 1987,

compared with a loss of 5.8 bil-

lion francs in 1986.

SANTA FE: Suitors Are AfterReal Estate, Noth» WeU-Krwwn Railroads

(Contiuned from first finance page)

was given as of Dec. 31: 5640.1
million, a fraction of SFSFs total

'.assets of $11.6 billion.

;
Although analysts* estimates go

. as high as 59 billion, their brat

- guesses duster in the 55 bfilion to
• 56 billion range. “I think it’s worth

l $6 billion, about $3 billion for the

developed part and 53 bflfcou fQr

:
the undeveloped,”.said Howy Uv-

S63-a-sfaare cash offer to stock-

holders.

At the time, Henley owned 14.7

percent of SFSFs outstanding

shares and OlympiaAYork owned
6.9 percent. Both had indicated

theirwQSngness to take over SFSP.

Prospects are stiS cloudy for

*ddi would besuch a takeover, which

the largest nonoQ deal in U.S. cor-

porate history. The stock market

era. Norfolk Southern. Union Pa-

cific Corp, and CNW Corp., par-

ent of the Chicago & North
Western railroad, also traded at un-

characteristicallyhigh prices before

the stock market crash, said Isabel

Benham, president of Prinlon,

Kane Research of New York.

“Prices soared because rail

stocks were revalued according to

ingston, a railroad analyst for Kid-

jO. “It’s the real,ider, Peabody & Co.
_

'Score of SFSFs value.”

SFSP was formed in 1983 when
’Santa Fe Industries merged with

.Southern Pacific Co., two railroad

|$ants whose histories daring the

.past century are entwined with the

< settlement of the West
’ Both railroads were given huge
.. federal land grants in the early days

: as incentives to bufld their lines,

although both also bought real es-

i tate rai the open market.

cogs and the collapse of thejurik

bend have made a takeover of this

assets instead of earnings,'

Benham said. “Railroad stocks

usually sell at 8 to 10 times eam-

Takeover speculation has focused

attention on SFSFs land and, for that

matter, on the undervalued property of all

U.S. railroads. Rumors boosted SFSFs
share price to a record 965 before the

stock collapse.

Over the years, theAtchison, To-

peka & Santa Fe line, chartered in

1859, was granted 14.9 million

acres. Southern Pacific, whose lin-

eage goes bade to 1865. was grant-

ed 21.7 million acres, including 14

million acres in California, accord-

ing to the Association of American

Railroads and SFSP. The Santa Fe
received no land grants.in Califor-

nia.

Typically mapped out in alter-

nating one-mile (1.6-kilometer)

sections in checkerboard fashion

fronting the rail routes, the land

grants were cradal in financing the

Santa Fe's growth through the arid

Southwest and the completion by
nta re’s

Most of the post-merger atten-

sd on SFSPs nnsuo-

3

,tion has focused —
" cessful attempt to combine the two

t railroads, a request that was denied
* definitively in June by_ the Inter-
J

state Commerce Commission.
1’ 5FSP most now sell one of the

• railroads. Robert D. Krebs, Santa

lfe's
executive, said in Sep-

« temberthataplantosdlorspmoff
1 Southern Pacific was likely to be
‘ completed this year. The holding

s company had received several of-

T
fers before the stock market’s col-

l lapse on OcL 19.
J The 1983 merger also created

’‘ode of nation’s largest, if not

. largest, commercial real estate

companies in terms of acres owned.
"

'The holdings appear to be large

wwngh «i>d valuable enough to

representwdl over half of the 59.94

*• billion price that SFSP has set for

-- iudL Party this month, SFSP udd

and Olympia&York that it

consider recommending a

magnitude much more difficult to

finance, said Burton Strauss, a rafl

analyst for EF. Hutton. Junk

bonds are high-yield securities that

are below investment grade.

Skepticism that a takeover is fea-

sible at 563 a share is reflected in

the level of SFSFs stock. It dosed

Wednesdayon thrNewYork Stock
Exchange at 55025, up 52, despite

indications earlier this month that

both Henley and Olympia & York

had agreed to the price.

Still, the takeover speculation

has focused increased attention rat

SFSFs property and, for that mat-

ter, on the undravahied real estate

of all major US. railroads. Stirred

by Henley's and Olympia& York’s

stock purchases, that attention

helped propdSFSFs stock price in

early October to an all-ume high of

$65 a share, about 30 times project-

ed 1987 earnings.

The slocks of Burlington Ncrtn-

ings. In August, Burlington North-

ern was sefflng at 17.4 times earn-

ings, Union Pacific at 17.1 and
Norfolk Southern at 133 times.”

The market collapse brought

railroad stocks, except SFSP, down
to “more realistic" prices, Ms. Ben-

ham said. “SFSP is still up because

it’s in play," she added.

The railroads' enormous proper-

ty has been a source of controversy

ever since the. federal land grant

program began in the nud-l9th

century as a means of Gmandng rail

construction.

In a tradeoff fra the national

economic benefit derived from the

railroads' spreading their transpor-

tation networks across the conti-

nent, the federal government grant-

ed a total of 130 million acres to

provide assets against which the

lines could borrow and to provide

land on which freight and passen-

ger traffic could develop.

Central Pacific, Santa Fe's prede-

cessor, of its share of the first trans-

continental line, the railroads have

contended.

Despite the railroads’ protesta-

tions that the land business was
only marginally profitable until re-

cent years, the grants excited enor-

mous envy and suspicion among
settlers who contended that the

railroads were hoarding land for

speculative purposes.

As a result, many railroads lost

some of their land grants through

legislative action. Southern Pacific

and its land holdings were immor-
talized in Frank Norris’ 1901 novel
The Octopus.”

But as historians gain better ac-

cess to railroads’ historical docu-

ments and fipandal records, a
more sympathetic view is emerging

of lantf grantgrants and their role in the

country’s economic growth, said

Richard Ora. a professor of history

at California State University at

Hayward, in a telephone interview.

Them: myth that the railroad was
a land monopolist is untrue, a ridic-

ulous idea,” Mr. Ora said. "The
market in California was always

saturated with available land
throughout the 19th century. And
farmers had high failure rale.”
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inquiries, confirm**! the informa-

tion Wednesday.

The results are in keeping with

the losses of otherinvestment firms

in October, when the stock market
posted its largest decline in history.

w
In general, the industry will be

lucky to break even this quarter,”

said Nancy Young, financial ser-

vices analyst for Tucker, Anthony
A R.L Day.

Jo Ann Heisen. a spokeswoman
fra Primerica, said that Primerica

still expected a fourth-quarter prof-

it.

In the fourth quarter of 1986.

Primerica posted earnings of 5343
million, or 55 cents a share, on
revenue of S871.I nxiTlion. Howev-
er, the quarters will not be strictly

was notacquired by Primerica uni

June.

While Smith Barney’s arbitrage

business operated at a loss for Oc-
tober, “other operationsperformed
wdL” Ms. Heisen said.

Bow Rejects BritGos Takeover
Reuters

LONDON — British Gas PLC
said Thursday that Bow Valley In-

dustries Ltd. had rejected its bid to

gain control of the Canadian gas

and oil producer. But British Gas
said it would continue to seek a
majority stake.

talk to Bow Valley and the Canadi-

an authorities.”

British Gas reprated meanwhile
Thursday that its pretax profit

man doubled in f

“We still regard Bow Valley as a

very good company and we would

like to proceed with the acquisi-

tion,” said Robert Evans, the chief

executive of British Gas. “With the

stock markets and dollar where

they are we will have to look care-

fully at the proposals”

British Gas said it had been in-

formed that Bow Valley could not

approve itsproposal to acquire a 5

1

percent controlling interest The
Canadian government had op-

posed the purchase.

But Mr. Evans said in London,
“There are all sorts of ways in

which a deal can be structured. We
will be going to Canada shortly to

more than counted in the six

months ended Sept 27. to £113
million ($200.1 muliem) from £53
million a year earlier on a historic-

cast basis.

On a replacement-cost basis,

which removes the value of higher-

priced oil inventories, the company
narrowed its pretax lossfor the half

to £29 million from £68 million a
year earlier.

The original proposal by British

Gas was to acquire an initial 33

3

percent shareholding in Bow Valley

fra 575 million Canadian dollars

(54)8 million) with an option to

increase that interest to 51 percent.

In Calgary. Alberta. Keith La-

zeJJe, Bow Vi'alley's vice president,

said the company wasnow vulnera-

ble to other takeover bids because

of the attention created by the of-

fer.
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Tables include the nationwide prices
up to the closing on Wall Street

and da not reflect late trades elsewhere.

I 'ia The Associated Press

Metals

Livestock
CATTLE (CMC)

cents per lb.
69-70 5450 Doc 65® 6X22

55.10 Feb 62J0 *250
69.95 57.70 Apr 64*5 *4*5
«*S 60*0 Jun *450 64*0
68JW 59.17 Aug *2*5 5250
67-15 50*5 Oct *1.90 *1.95
53*0 *025 Doc 63® &3JM

gt. Sale* Prev. Elate* 21519
Prav. Day Open Inl. 76816 otfllt

fGEOEB CATTLE (CMEl
44«o «».- cent* per to.

«JJ» 59*5 Nov 7175 75.75
0105 6325 Jan 7400 75JI7
S9JS0 6620 Mar 71® MM!
79*0 6720 Aor 71® 7100
7100 *720 May 7225 7150
7485 IO Aug 7250 7250
7525 *9*0 Sep 7155 7120
TIM 70,10 act njs 7125

Est. Sales Prav. Sales 1038

7525 *9*0 Sep 7155 7120
7120 7010 Oct 7125 H25

Est. Sales Prav. Sales 1038
Prav. Dav Open Int. 19543 up 15*

HOGS (CME)
J0A00 lbs.- cents per lb.
49JB 3X05 Dec 4180 4195
4750 3755 F«b 4200 4180
4180 35.90 Apr 3927 3920
4520 3750 Jufl 42i® 4225

45.45 39*0 Jul 42*5 4280
4430 39*0 Aug 4120 41.70
41*5 38.10 Oct 3880 3880
40.90 3150 DOC 39® 39JH

E si. Safes Prav. Sales 5*49
Prev. Dav Open lid. 24214 up 217

PORK BELLIES (CME)
4&000 Ibfe- cents per lb.

*9® 5125 Feb 54*5 5420
6860 5115 Mar MJffl 5450
67.40 SUM May 55*0 55*0
7450 54*5 Jul 5120 5*20
6280 5110 Aug 5420 5420

ESI. Sales 1701 Prav. Sales 3*04
Prav. Day Open Inl, 10870 UP 399

*5*2 *117
6125 6222
*417 *450
*422 64*2
MSI MW
41*5 61®
6100 *3*0

75*7 75*2
7455 7472
7155 7382
7U0 7152
7285 7220
7280 7210
71*0 7125
7T20 71JO

4155 4177
4255 42.75
3197 3927
4185 4225
4250 42*2
41*5 4155
38*5 3822
39® 39.15

53*0 5170
5150 5155
5585 5527
5110 5150
5155 51*7

Guirency Options

US T. BILLS tIMMI
Si million,btsofiao pel.
*481 91.48 Dec 9402 9422
*4*3 91*5 Mar 9320 9383
94*0 9128 Jun 9322 9140
9421 91.15 Sep 92.94 9196
"409 91.17 Dec 9179 9279
9194 9126 Mar 9253 9153

Est. Sales 8*47 Prev. Solos, 5274
Prev. DavOpen Int. 21723 on 434

W YR. TREASURY (CBT)
SlMUnO prin- pts ft 3MS of I® Pd
1(0-2 84-28 DOC 93-31 94-9
96-10 84-10 Mar 93-4 93-T6
93-7 BUG Jun 92-24 93-24

Est. Sal® Prev. Sale* 16500
Prav.DorOpen Int. 71*76

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
IBpd-S10(UI0(H*IS&3&idSo( lOOnd)
101-10 62-24 Dec 88-27 89-11

100-26 67 Mar 87-29 88-13

99-23 66-25 Jun 87 87-18

99-12 74-70 Sep 86-12 B*-36
99-2 74-1 Dec 85-18 B6-4
95-10 73-20 Mar 854 85-16

96* 73-11 Jun
93-14 72-26 S*P 84-15 84-15
92-22 72-18 Dec
87-9
83-1

ESI. Salas

72-1 Mar 83-16 83-14

75 Jun 83-2 83-3
Prav.SaiesiKUJOO

9401 94.17
9168 9301
9132 93*4
9196 93.18
9176 9282
9151 92*0

91-12 94-5

»2 93-13

22 *2-24

88-21 89*
87-23 8M
86-31 87-15
86-12 86-23
85-18 8571
858 8513

„
84-28

84-15 84-12
83-29

83-15 83-16
83-2 83-3

LUMBER (CME)
l30J300bdft-SperUXHtXl.fi.
9420 15600 Jan 171® 17130
IBB® 156® Mar 168.10 169.50

18450 1*450 MOV 167® 167®
179*0 16520 Jul 166® 16*00
178® 165.10 Sep 166® 166.10
173® 16T® Nov 161® 161®

Est. Sales Prav. Soles 2*09
Prev. Day Open ini. 6J17 off 85

COTTON 2(NYCE)
503100 Dkl- cents per lb.
8025 34*0 Dec 7005 70.1$
BUS 47® Mar 71*5 71®
81.70 53*0 May 71® 71 JS
81® 5190 Jut 71® 71®
73® 41.22 Od 66® £6®
70.30 40.25 Dec 6450 64®
67.90 5475 6tar 6ft® 66®

Est. Sales 9JH0 Prev. Sales 7*50
Prav. Dav Open Int. 33*47

HEATING OILINYME1
42®0gaL cents per Dal

59.90 «JD Dec 5530 5SJ0
60.25 4925 Jem 5475 5480
40*5 51® Feb 5420 54®
58/0 5030 Mar 52.15 52.15

57.90 4890 Aor SI® 51®
5X50 48® May 49.10 49 10
55*0 47*5 Jun 49JJS 49®
54.90 47*5 Jul 49® 49®
54*5 48.15 Aua 49*0 49®
5130 50JS S«p 50® ML®
5065 5050 Od 50.90 55.98

Est. Sales Prav. Sales 4X377
Prav. Day Open Inl. 79.729 up 4* 11

CRUDE OIL (NYME)
ljuo bbJj- dollars per bbl.
21*5 16J0 Dec HUB 1X75
21.35 16*5 Jan 18*8 18*9
21® 17® Feb 18*5 18*5
21® 16® Mar 18*0 18*0
21.T5 1B.S2 Apr 1055 1855
21® 18.03 May 1X52 1852
21® 18® Jun 18*2 18*3
2Q.10 17.93 Aua 1834 1B35
19® 17.99 Sep 1832 1832

EsL Sales Prav. Salesl 10*94
Prev. Dav Open lnl.177.91? up 14346

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
points and cents
34235 181® Dec 24650 24650
MX 75 181® Mar 24735 24733
34590 190® Jun 24050 24050
341® 193® Sep 245*0 244®
EsL Sales Prev.Sales 56362
Prav. DayOpen !nt,140*42 up 1.954

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
pain is and cents
28850 173® Dec T9&50 199®
286*0 170® Mar 109® 189®
7J5JS0 ® Jun
Est. Sales Prev- Sales 84
Prev. Doy Open Id. 2346 aft «S

NYSE COMP. INDEX(HYFEl
pointsandcents
in*s 103® Dec 13ft® 13ft®
1V3® 104® Mar 139.10 139.10
19460 lift® Jim 139.15 119.15
191® 11250 Sec 139® 139*0
19025 1)7® Dec US® 13550

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 6*38
Prav. DavOpen int. 9339 oH 149

Close

Moody's J•KW-S?!
Routers 1 •?!]??
DJ. Futures 13] -46

Co®. Research NA
Moody's : base 100 Dec. 31, 1931.
p -preliminary;! -final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. IB. 1931.

Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31, 197*.

170® 17X10
167® 168®
16650 167.40

16560 165®
16530 165®
162® 162®

6ft® 6853
69® 69.90
7035 7059
70*5 70*6
6533 6533
6X90 6X90
65*0 6537

65*0

54® 5494
44

I

W 5424
5140 V?P1
51*0 51*0
49® 49.70
48® 48®
4855 49-05
<a <n ng
4935 4935
4935 49®
50*5 5070

18*3 1857
18*0 18*6
1835 1836
1833 18*1
18® 1X37
1827 1834
1827 1827
1X22 1822
18.17 1IL25

11*8
1436

ft

6*
3ft
TVi
4 Vi 4ft

2546 2496
416
2746

1946
20*6
416
1216
21b
61" 616

5916 535b 58V.
1316 13V> 1316

41" 4ft 416
796 7V. 7W>
2K m 2ft
91"
216
2V.
19ft

446 4V»— V"
616 6(4 — V«

71" 746- 18

21" 2H>— »6

n. 7ib 746— ie

Ift Ift 11b— 16

14" 11" 14fc— V"

316 34a 3ft— 4"
716 71" 716— V6

ni n n
4V> 446

13ft 18 1014 10ft 10ft + 14

Bft 8ft
66 Ifrft 1614 1614— ft

2* 76 5ft 4ft
64 6 3ft 5ft— ft

123 8ft 7ft 7ft— ft
1269 8ft 8 Bft + ft

14 2 4ft 4ft 4»— ft

lift FtConn 1*6011.2 7 7 14ft 14ft

Bft FstFd 4 61 9ft 9ft 9ft— ft

3ft FFBcon 15 3ft 3ft 3ft— ft
7ft FNICal J05r £ 10 5 9ft 9ft

12ft 76 7ft 7ft 7ft
Bft Fitexp 36 19
8ft FlscfiP ait 7*

12 9ft 9ft 914— ft

18ft 32 9 10ft 18ft 10ft + %
18ft FtteGE 1® 7* 7 3 21ft 21ft 21ft
2714 FHGE pf 4® 14J 3 38 28 28

714
29ft

3ft vlFlonlg
18ft FlaRck ® 27 s

10
25

5ft
19

Jft
18ft

5ft + ft
18ft— ft

30 17 Fluke f®l 7S 70 91 17ft 16ft
Bft 5ft FootrM 2 6ft 6ft

23 23 23 — ft
1531b 90 ForOOigLMe IStz 96 95 95 -1.

1ft FrcJMwT 112 314 3 3 —ft
38 21 292 19ft 1814 18ft + ft

15ft 5ft Frstmn 52 5ft 5ft 5ft- ft
14ft 8ft Forum n 1® 155 162 Bft 814 Bft + ft
29ft loft FraaEi 1? 65 lift lift lift— ft
10ft 7ft FrhKtm 1® 10* 13 47 9ft 9ft 9ft— ft

2 FrlasEn 95 3 2ft 2ft — ft
3ft FrultLn 513 5 4ft 4ft

13ft 3ft FurVIt JO 52 13 206 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft

2896 1916 OEA 12

144" Jft OBlien 32
10V6 3V. OdetA <0

1196 6 OdetB ,, «jo* 134" Olsten s ® . » l i?

171" IOV" OneUbl 1® 11* 9
15W 34" OOkien
946 3ft Opoedi __ _ _
22V" 13V. OSuhfll 32b 23 15

lift 3tk OidEBY 34

«« 20 194u 20

70 44" 49" *]T
9 S'". 5’-. 51

.

3 6'6 6'6 ft'i

244 1914 lBft IBft
39 I!'" m» 11*»

id loi" nr. so*.

49 4V. 4ft 4ft
II U w U
80 4 3’6 4

Gommmlities

Prev. Dov Open Int343.995

MUNICIPAL BOND5 (CBT)
siooo* I ndeic-pn ft 32nds of 100 pet .

89-11 73 Dec 64® 8S-21
n 71-12 Mar 83-12 84-1

83-5 703 Jun
Est.Saves. Prav. Sales
Prav. Day Open int. 17,898

84-29 85-14
83-12 83-23

82-20

-T. N.T.
-T. N.T.
T. N.T.
T. N.T.
T. N.T.
T. N.T.
T. N.T.

London,
Commodities

dew Previou*
BM AH Hl«b Law Bid AH

SUGAR
US. Dollars nor ms trie da
Dec 168® 170® N.T. N.T. 170*0 174®
Mar 17X80 174® 177® 173® 176® 174*0
May 1»4® 174® 177® 17*00 176® 176®
Aug 174® 174® 177® 175® 176® 17*®
Od 175*0 176.00 178® 17X00 177® 17X00
Dec 177® 179® N.T. N.T. 178® 180*0
Mar 180® 183® N.T. N.T. 182® 184®
volume: X257 tolfi of 50 tons.

COCOA
Sterling per metric

Dec 1J»2 1.083

Mar 1.112 1.113

May 1.130 .131

Jai 1.149 1.151

Sep 1.169 1.178

Doc 1.193 1.194

Mar 1317 1319

Dividends

volume: 2328 lots

1®6 JJB2
1,118 1.112
1.138 1.130
1.157 1.151

1,176 I.17D
1300 1.195
1325 1322
uf 10 lens.

UB7 1®8
1.119 1,120
1.13? 1,140

1.159 1.1®
1,179 1.180

1305 1306
13® 1332

Nov. j

Company Per Amt Pp»

DISTRIBUTION

Sun Dlstrttre LP - JOT 12-31

INCREASED
Armor All Prdtis 0 -11 1-4

First Virginia Bk Q _ 27 1-11

Guaranty Nall O M (* 1-13

JotwiBon Controls Q 37 ft 1-2 1

PresblenNai LHe 5 JH 1-4 1

INITIAL

FramlngtiniSvBS Bk - .18 12-16
Ppfs SB New Britain Q.12I" T-4 1

OMITTED

Commodity Today
Nov. 19

Prav.
Aluminum, lb U5 885
Coffee, R> 1.19 1.19
Copper electrolytic, lb 1.113 1.113
iron FOB, ton 21X00 21X00
Lead. <b 0*2 042
Prtnldoth. yd 0® 0®
Silver, Irayea 6A® 6®
Steel (billets), tan 473® 473®
Steel (scran), tan 114 114
Tin. lb 4J69S 4J446
ZJnc. lb 8*3 0*3
Source: AP.

"V"
Bft 9ft
189" 746
946 t
5W V
4ft ft
916 516
7ft Bft

13ft

Calftomla Frsf Bk
Slllcn VUv Biicstirs

-10 PC 1-8 1X11
. 5 PC 12-31 12-1

COFFEE
Sterling ger metric leu

NOV 1®7 1340 1340 1,00
ioa 1370 1372 1 374 1358
Mar 1393 1394 1399 1384
MOV 1316 U18 1324 1J10
jm 1335 12*1 1338 1336
s«p 1259 1361 1365 1357
Nn 1385 1395 N.T. N.T.

volume: 1.951 lots of 5 tons.

GASOIL _
U5. dalien per metric Ion

Dec 158® 15835 159.75 157.75 156.75 157®
jSJ 157® 15X00 159-50 157® 15*35 156®
Feb 1S6JS 15X50 15835 15*

M

1SS.B8 I5S®

1334 1336
1366 136«
1392 1394
1320 1322
1338 13*0
1355 1365
1380 1390

vHnr OK JH Ptb Nn DtC JH FtO
“

lfc 1ft —
Ift 2% —

_ 111

•t 7ft
—

g. ft 3ft 4ft —
ft Hi Sft —

w* 7& lift - b (ft
5ft

Ift
11

“

lib 17b -
w

ft

Ift

Ift

1 M IT

llto lift 11 » “
m n

6b
Gft
fft

— 4
a Wft BM -

4ft 4ft Bft 15

— 21

1ft M wan Hi 3N —
1ft 7ft Jft s — “

IW ft 2ft» 1
4ft

40

« 41 « 46

awi «

5

—
lb Ift »

5* a 57

Ift to «
Tft ts

“
mrn n n

n —
— n — — “

ll — —
ft — —

Hi — — “

Mar 15X25 15X75 154® 153® 15X50 15125
Apr 151® 15X00 15.1® 15l® 15025 151®
Mar 1ST® 152® 15135 15135 14X00 149®
Volume: 7,170 Ian of IN Ions.

Sources; ReutersoneLondon Petroleum Er-
eitarve.

Ijondon Metals

Mrs. 19

Close Previous
BM Ask BM AH

ALUMINUM
Sterling per metric ton
Spot 968® 970.80 WM 100080
Forward 936® ,"37® 957® 957®
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
Sterling nr metric ton
Spot 1465® 1466® 1470® 1475®
Forward 124SJM 1246® 1226® 1227®
COPPER CATH0D BS (Standard)
Sterling aer metric ton
Spot 1360® 1370® 14®® t4tf®
Forward 1230® 1240® 1215® 1220®
LEAD
sterling per metric ton
SPOt 3*9® 370® 377® 379®
Forward 348® 349® 354® 355®
NICKEL
Sterling per metric ten
Spot 3320® 3330.00 3275® 3295®
Forward 3285® 3290® 3350® 3Z7Q®
SILVER
U*. cents per fror ounce
Snot *5*® *59® 656® 659®
Forward 661® 671® 668® 671®
zinc (High Grade)
Sterling pot metric von
Spot 492® 493® 4tt® 496®
Forworn 488® 489® 493® 494®
Source: ap.

Amur Bonkers Ineur O .12 ft 72-18 12*Anw Maiz»-Prdis A O .13 12-17 12-11
Amer Malae-Prdto B Q .13 12-17 12-11
American I nil O S3 ft 3-18 3-4

Amor ITrust Corn 0 25 12-11 11-30
Ampal-Am Israel A - ® 12-24 11®
Avnet Inc _ .12 ft 1-4 12*
Duller Mto Q 33 1-4 12-18
California Frmt Bk - 37 1-8 12-11
Combustion Enonrg Q 35 1-29 1-15
Consol ktoted Roll > 35 12-15 12-1
Dallas Cara Q .16 ft 1-1 1232
Deposit Guaranlrv O 3* 1-4 12-11
Deposit Guaranty Q 3* 1-4 12-u
Frst Ala Bncshr Q .19 1-4 IM6
First Bank System O 37 ft 17-14 12-2
First Fnd Fund a JM l-N 12®
Fret HameFdl SAL O JJi 12-31 13-18
Frsl Unld Boncshrs O 35 12-24 1J-3
Franktord Cora O 37 1-4 1X9
Fremont General 0 .15 1-29 12-31
GEICOCorp O 34 12-31 13-4
General Nutrition 0 JM 12-15 12-1
Global Ylekt Fund Q 37 12-31 13-9
Him Int ol Vermt _ .16 1-18 12-14
KonMs Pwr X Uaht Q *1 u. I* 13-7
KavCorp a ® IMS 13.1
KOV Jewelers Inc Q .18 12-15 11®
Kellogg Co q 34 12-15 12-2
Lincoln Financial Q 30 1-2 IMl
Lone Star Inx Q *7 ft 12-21 12-5
Longs Drug Stem a 30 1-5 12-1
Natl Gas BOH Co Q .10 1^1 11-31
Noratar Bancorp Q 35 1-1 12-8
Northrop Corp a JO 12-12 IT®
Nw ell Cora 0 .18 1241 12-17
Pittway Carp Q *5 1-4 12-11
Savannah Ek & Pwr a 35 1-15 13-31
Socteh-Carp Q ® 12-15 12-1
Society Corn O M jj.i5 |J,
Southwest Airlines O ® ft IMS 12J
Southwest Airlines Q .03 ’4 12-18 124
Standard Shares a 135 i-n 1241
Stanley wnriu Q 32 12-31 12-7
Telon Rmieti Co Q m ft 12-18 12 22
USAlr Gtoud Q JSS 1-31 1-1C
Vairev NatlCora Q Jt iM5 12-2
Vlsia Chemical Co Q ® 12-22 11-30
WelMa Ent. 0 .12 ft 1-29 1*
Wstrn Svgs & Loan 0 JM 12-28 12-U
Wiener Enf. Q .10 M2 12-22

a-annual; m-mantnly; g-aaortartr; s-setm-
opeuot

OM Futures
Options

IK GermcmiMrfrtSJXmyria. Cents per nvri.

Strike CBRhSMfe Ptb-Seme
Frier Dec Jon FH he A M
asmppu emte sor nerb

57 231 136 — Ofl 825 9*1
51 U1 232 273 ail LG 042
59 18 111 U U IS M
IS IX 18 I* 18 LR> 1-34

H 025 1*3 I6i 141 LH —
« ail ib « w - -
Est. total vaU IMS
Oft: KM. «at: MM; OPat lot. 211.10

Pets: KM mi: 1407; epminL UU11
Seura: CME

LLSulreasuries

Noe. 19

Dbcoaitl Prev.

BM Ota- Yield Yield

J-month MU JM 5*2 5*1 5.94

6-montlvbiD 6.18 Bit 6*7 654

I-Tear bill 6*9 6*7 6J2 699
Prev.

Bid Offer Yield YMd
38-vr.boad 9912/32 9914/32 BA M3
Source; Salomon Brothers.

22ft
4ft

10ft
9ft
BV»
8M
4ft

24 21ft

3
3 r146 26ft
2 25ft

138 4%
17ft

38
52 im
s ^
38 44ft
3 12ft
X 4ft

Zft
3ft

8ft
7ft

1314 1314 + 1"
914 9W| + 14

23* 21<t
IMs + Mi

10V. 181"— 1"
2214 22*— V"
114* lift*

3% 3H
IW* 19—1"
*44 64i— 14

IIH4 10ft— 14

9H 18 + Vi
94" 9ft + 14

144" 14ft
1* 1ft
1 fft— h
* ft

6 — 1"
814
56
3*
414

Bft— 14

S
$ft

-1*
14ft + 14

214 22ft + ft

PlttWDVCp
SummittEiis

Elsinore
Httcnelnl

n

Jewtmstrs
Lancp
NY Times
RasrtlntA
TenaoAIrCp

AniTr-Am sc
Stasif* -

DamsEngvE
FlukeJaiin
HokaMrg n
K HearnProp
MidAmlnd
NestnMtg
RiedelEnvh
Vulcan Cora

13ft 8ft Jodvns ® 4J 9 5 10ft 10ft 10ft
2Bft 7ft Jocobs 18 35 15 14ft 14ft— ft
1114 6ft JModal 30 4J 9 448 7ft Aft 7 — M
15ft 5ft JonBafn 11 61 Aft 614 6ft— ft
7ft 2 Jetron 32 74 3 2ft 2ft
IT*" 2ft Jwtmsf 13 3S6 2ft 214 2ft— ft
5 2ft JofmPd U u 3ft 2ft 2ft— U
5ft Ift JotaiAm TO X 2 2 2
241" 12ft Johnlnd 6 . 7 16 TSft IX + ft
17ft 101" Jnalntn laSeML? 198 12ft 12M 13ft
13 3ft Joutas 12 167 514 5ft 5* — *
Aft 2ft JumpJk 10 M 2ft 214 Zft

9ft 2ft
7ft 5
14ft 4ft
19ft 10
IZVe Bft
9ft 4

16ft 7ft
26ft 7ft
4ft 2ft
9 1ft
2ft ft
8 4ft
5ft 2ft
6V1 Ufa

lift 5
2ft ft
34ft 22ft

KMW 9

KayCp .12 13 4
Keartff M X9 7
KIvOGn 95m XB 40
KanfEI 13
Kenwln 351
Ketctim -TO 113
KevCaB JKe 22113
KavCa
KevCwfB
Kitam 4
Klnark 8
Kirby
KHMfO 6
ICIrarTf

KogerC 2*0 93118

39 3ft 3ft
4 Aft 6ft
32 9 Bft
3S 10ft

115 11 TOft
34 5ft 5ft18 8
22 Bft 8
2 2ft 2ft

90 1ft 1ft® ft ft
6" Aft 4
7 2ft 2ft

1457 3ft 2ft
10 71" 7ft

.28 1ft 1

107 26ft 25ft

31* — ft
6ft— ft
9 + ft
10U
IBft— ft
5ft— ft
8
8 — ft
2W + ft
1ft + ft
ft

4ft
2ft
3ft
7ft
1 — ft

26 — ft

1ft 1ft

124b 12ft
1ft 1ft
6M 6ft
2ft 2
5ft 5ft

12ft 12ft
Aft 6
6ft Cft
4 4
Bft Bft
n> aft
6ft Aft
ft ft

3ft 3ft
4ft 4ft
20ft l?ft :

44 43ft .

214 2ft
7ft 714
ft ft

3ft 3ft
9ft 9ft
ft ft

5ft Sft
9ft 9ft
9ft 9ft
9ft 914
14ft 14ft
Oft 9ft

B

BUCHWA1D
IN THEHTEVHtniJBDAVAM) THURSDAY.
INCCWPARAftJEBASBSFRCWAM68CA'5

FOSBWOSrtfJMOSST

Hm Samaei GivesUpon G3ts
Reuters

LONDON — HQI Samuel &
Co„ joining a growing trend, said

Thursday that its Hill Samuel
Wood Mackenzie (Sterling Debt)

Lid. unit had ceased to act as a

primary market maker in British

government bonds, known as gflts,

because it was not able to earn

enough profit to cover expenses.

3ft 3
a ^
'2 £
8ft 2V.

16ft Aft
17ft S’*
16 6ft
9ft 6ft
14ft 2

ft ft
ion lft
4ft 1ft
7ft 31%

DTAreh n
Datum
OafaPd
Dafarm
DoLaw
DeLeuwt
DLauFn
DeRas*
Decorot

1 1ft 1ft 1ft
9 131 6K1 Aft 6ft

40 ft ft ft— ft

67 ,% ft ft— ft

766 ft Vi ft

. 14 2ft 2ft 2ft + ft
10 40 8 7ft 7ft— ft
20 23 9ft 91b 9ft

.14 2.1 H2$ 8ft 7ft 7ft- ft
19 20 6ft Aft Aft— ft

125 2ft 21* 2ft „
30 ft ft »-S

.1® 48 99 2ft Zft Zft
40 1ft 1ft Ift— ft

B I 5 5 5

NBC Is Reported to Seek
Turner Broadcast Stake

The Associated Press

ATLANTA — The NBC television network
has begun prelindnaiy discussions aimwt at
acquiring a stake in Turner Broadcasting Sys-
tem Inc., a published report said Thursday.
The Atlanta Constitution, quoting unidenti-

fied indnstiy sources, said that a possible deal
was discussed Sunday by the TBS board of
directors during a meeting in California.
TBS officials would not comment. A spokes-

woman for NBC said that the network “has
talked with a number of cable interests in the
last couple months” about possible invest-
ments. Bui she would not confirm that TBS was
approached.

IBS. based in Atlanta, faces SLA billion in
de&t Itft over from its acquisition of theMGM
film library- Earlier this year, its chairman. Ted
turner, sold 35 percent of the broadcasting and
sports company to a group 0r cable operators
for about SftO million. He now holdsjust over
ju percent of the company

Mr. Turner rebuffed NBCs efforts wo vea-s

r?S.i
to
xf

0qU15 a interest in TBS's
Nct
SS4e?S 3150 °»-ns CNN
WIK Superstition, the A:-

SSSSaTSS- lemi “d u,c AU“a
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-
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PoUar^ases ^fore Budget Deadline
j“^*ta“, ""ehan*aifra

Folio
B

>*
Boaei *

Sis-ss
“nw iRyfiS

. - Reuifrt

'NEW YORK—The dollar was
rawly lower Thursday in nervous
trading in New York and Europe
after hopes for a long-awaited
agreement cm cutting the U.S. bud-
get' deficit were frustrated *ppn_
dealers said.

-Statements from Washington
successively raised and dashed
hopes of an agreement between
Reagan administration and con-
gressional budget negotiators.

| London DollarRales
CUMM Tho. Wod.

OoUctM mert 14110 *4856

Nnradporilm U7N 17710

Joeenanyio 13520 uus
SitahoK 1J7N 1JM
NHdUmc
SaurmuhnUfw

SJOU 57175

Dealers noted that dc

bumpy ridem late trading.

13520 yen,almost unchanged from
13525.

The pound also firmed against

the dollar, dosing at J 1.7790, com-
pared with 51.7710.

Sterling was sidelined, firming

on the back of the weak dollar to

dose al 75.4 on its trade-weighted

index, down slightly from 75.5 at

the opening but up from 752
Wednesday.

It hardly reacted to betler-than-

- Markets Brace for Effect PenMMs Again.

BongKongSays 01aWeak DeficitPact But SharesRbeinAnomaly
It Won’t Revise By Robert A. Bennett

SfSJte'-Sl

Peg to Dollar

Bv Robot A. Bennett baboo.- Mr. >

.vVTnS Timet Struct if the reduction was toght

NEW YORK — The financial market can go up-

„~ n Robert J. Barbers, chid

By William Orme
HteWngmn Post Service

MEXICO CITY— In an apparai0yp*jad<

Karina for a decline Robert J- BarDcra'™ "“t*: Strength in Modco's emtuUttca economy, the peso plunged

^Q^»jkfaWi RAtaE*!to Thursday while the *ock^ surg*
Agence frmce-Pmse

^
I

^S*
V
'

eJPolis
5l'S'^ ly fr°m 13520; at 5.7035 French »«*. * wUI stay- m innDO,” one

hi abf*r
m a tataEr* francs, down from 5.7070, and at

tradcrsaki- But he did not believe

ewSofS*^ 33Sj i-s5 Swiss txma' down ^ S”®* "L* w* m
ottvSn*5^- Yehsirf/A: 13825. would necessarily trigger a sefl-off,

[us J«T«
l“ Mosco*^ .The British pound gained, dos*

^"deadline for

mg it SL77fiT«5»d Gramm-Rnton k ddayed.
MymUttaiy.li^

"J«i^ S1.7745. Senators Phil Gramm of Texas,
a: a imv'j^ !»>' Cftm-’ .1 - Warren B. Rodman of New Hamp-

BSKmou^ciiifigotiatoii iTL.iu expected British bank lending fig-

«,«S^5J,d“^Qa
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PEANUTS

i

WRE GOING TO HAVE
ARTHROSCOPIC SURGERY,

5NOOPY.,'WEYPUTAT1NY
LENS IN5IPE YOUR KNEE..

ITU- HURT* I U)ONT
SE ABLE TO 5TANP IT!

THEY WANT TO KILL ME!

THE POCTOR OPERATES

BY LOOKING AT A TV
SCREEN ..YOU'LL ACTUALLY

BE ON VlPEO...

BLONDIE
WE'RE HERE TOR
OPENING-NIGHT ,

INTERVIEWS 1

O HOW DID VOU -V* 1 K
2 UK£ THE FLAY, I LOVED

(

AND HOW
DIO YOU
LIKE THE
,PLAY ? r*

OW if I

*J <Csi
TJK2.

» I SLEPT
STRAIGHT
THROUGH nr

ACROSS

1 Title Liszt held
5 Of an epoch
9 Vamp of the
silents

13 Eagels
vehicle: 1922

14 Buggy with
bugs

16

Bator,
Mongolia

17 Ballet, music,
etc

18 Ruddy duck's
consolation?

20 Happen to, as
misfortune

22 Wider, as a
vessel

23 Guido note
24 Housefly's

relative
26 Warblers using

Stdisarm?

28 Colonnade for

Zeno
32 Chinese

dynasty
33 Unruffled

34 What an
antenna does

35 “To a
Sfcyiark," eg.

36Copyaratite?
39 Map abbrs.

40 FkKks Of
snipes

42 Domesday
Book money

C1 New York

43 Society-page
word

44 Actual being
45 Bickering

pigeon?
48 Razorbills
50 Prune trees

51 Tangible
54 Closed an

envelope
57 Marsh-bird

banters?
60 F.D.R.pet
61 Norman river

62 Treat with

disdain

63 Collar or
school

64 Poor marks
65 "...all men

are Noah's—•

': Wilbur
66 Tennis great

Lacoste

DOWN
1 Fine equine 4f

2 Just sufficient

3 Wading birds' 4',

acrimony? 49
4 Store grain
5 Hamburg’s
river

52SOM car
7 One of a Latin
trio

53

8 Becker, at

times 54
9 U Thant, e.g- 55

10 Inter 56
11 Use a 58

wrecker’s ball 59

Times, edited by Eugene

1 1/20/87

12 Male ant
15 U.S.S.R. vetoes
19— -de-Calais
21 Shimmy, etc.

24 "I am holier

than
"

25 Super Bowl,
usually

26 Oases, at times
27 Bob Hope's fid.

29 Sea bird’s

rearing
material?

30 " men
declare war":
H. Hoover

31 African fox

32 Julia

Ward
34 Inadequate
37 Parseghian et

al
38 Brunch bill

41 Grinding tools

45 Pump bottoms
46 Primitive

grain mills

47 Faineant
49 Pierre's

eyelash

51 Walked on

52 Lake Thun
feeder

53 Movies, ta

Fellini

54 Fastjets
55 N.C. college

56 Aarhus citizen

58 Grade A grade
59 Long time

me Maieska.

BEETLE BAILEY

WHY Pe?WT YOU &£T
SOME HEW BALLS,
SARSE* /fTWv

(Q
©
/Ok 1 1-2O/C?

AJVDYCAPP

'BYE, FOLKS, i

. THANKS 7

I RftRTY f

C 1B07 Dorty Merer Haupoptre. tut
Dot by Norm Amend Syndicate. Inc.

|

WHATfe WRONG
WITH THOSE -®

THEY'RE A
LITTLE PEAP

VCUCSOAJNlYENJe^^J
Y'SEUv CONSIDERING f

HOIN/HUCH VQU«RE

f BEHAPPYWTHVOUR lOi

HAPPEN 70 8E,7HAT5ME

WIZARD of ID

rjiirm—

DENNIS THE MENACE

f 1mmm '

rwew/frfOL
mmfow

J

k J

mY? W SHW5»WRgft ,

REX MORGAN
KISSIN6 THEJPKOFESSO;
ON THE SIDEWALK WA1
STUPID THINS TO DO,

.
CINPI f jm vfji r——

'

)R OUT
« A

YOU MOTTO MOVE TOO FAST.THAT /*

YOUHE MOT DEALING WITH AN^ . I rr~ 5

'ISTHISTilEMtr EMWV WHO SENT USTHC PIOWE
WE HUNG IN THE ATTIC?'

THAT SCRAMBLE) WORD GAME
• by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

/Jk
GARFIELD

I,THE CAFEP AVENGER, SHALL
SEEK OUT INJUSTICE

WHEREVER IT MAY LURK...

AND WITH ONE SWIFT MOTION Of 1NAUGHTY. NAUGHTY. NAUGHTY!
MY MIGHTY HAND, I WILL GO... ^ ^ ^

UmcramMa them four JixnMas,
one letter to each square, to form
four endInaiy words.

HALTE

•SIS3ZS—

AGREW I

BOOK BRIEFS

AND SO rr SSEMS,FOLKa.
EVERYONE HAP AN h
ENJOVABlE . k JSHJOVA0LE .

EVENING '

IKETHESOLDIER; As They Knew Him. By
Mole Mflkr. The Putnam PsAfeMig tef
Inc, 200 Madison Arenas New Yw$, N. Y.

10016.

Several million words have been written

about Dwight D. Eisenhower and his relation-

shipswith Generals of the Army Douglas Mac-

Arthur and Geoige Marshall, not 10 mention

Captain Kay Summcreby. None of all those

words evercotvinccd me that I was getting the

real, or die whole, story. This old sergeant, for

example, always wondered. “How did that

English corpora] driver wind up a captain in

our army” So, apparently, did former master

Miller takes Ike from Kansas before he went

to West Pome through his command at the

most powerful military farce the world has

never known, and idls his story through the

eyes of people who knew him at every stage of

his life. His West Point classmates, for exam-

ple. And his brother MQton and his son John.

And Churchill and Roosevelt and Marshall

and the iking of England, plus MacArthur and

Montgomery, and a vast cast of peripheral

players, mauding his first sweetheart and his

last

He cooks across as a man of far greater

wisdom and competence than other biogra-

phers, even the fawning ones, have shown.

fW.EB. Griffin, WP)

MYRNA LOY: Being and Beoonring. By
James KotsSbre-Daris and Myna Loy. Alfred

A. Knopf, 201 East 50th Street, New York,

N. Y. 10022.

In James Thurber’s lachrymose “One Is a

Wanderer," the lonely narrator considers see-

ing a movie that has “action and guns and
airplanes, and Myrna Loy." That msdosure
alone makes the story a period piece. You
know ii was written in 1937 when, if Loy
wasn't in a particular movie, it seemed she
ought to be.

Myrna Loy s film career has spanned more
than half a century and over much of that

distance she held major-star status. Yet she

belongs absolutely to the 1930s. Ever so brief-

ly, she was “Queen of the Movies" during her

Solution to Previous Puzzle

UEQE QI3QL3 L3QLILDLJ
EEEB BHE3B 0DCIEL3
EEQEQEaQQEGJDQBQ
CDBoasa ecu qde
DOQL3Q QCD EJEDD
QL]Q QBQQ QBUEQ

EUL3L3U B0BI3BD
OQDQQOQQQQQDQ

BOaCQE QEEI1E
DEQEQ SHEE SEC
QDDD G0E4 DCECD
E3BQ OQCJ QDSQHDO
DcaoaEaaQEniQQau
EEBED OQQQ
EBQEQ OSEE EEBE

1 1
— - 1

1 ’ .4^

sometime co-star Clark Gable's longer tenm^

.

as long. But Loy poked when the mows were

somehow more important to American lue

than they had been before, or ever would be

"^Shewas one ot the more beguiliMantidtHes

10 theGrea£ Depressionand she exedtedm her

medium's most joyous expression oftnat era,

the screwball comedy. Tossmg brrent barbs

with William Powdl in the ‘Thm Man s®1®
and in such larks as “Libdcd Lady and “I

Love You Again," or romaacwg GaWc ^r

Tracy at MGM and Cary Gram later at RKO.

Myrna Loy was one of the

screen players, consistetuly well-liked by both

male and female moviegoers.

Her sterling contemporaries in the zany

genre were Jean Arthur and Carole Lombard,

Irene Dunne and Rosalind Russdl all of ihem

eventually partnered by Grant on film. But

among the cherished comediennes of the rfaap*-

sodized Golden Age, only Loy never lost hex

cooL Serene yet mischievously wise, she stayed

in control of herself and the situation. And

now here's Myrna Loy very much in character

at 82, an auiobiographer persuading us that

her art imitated her life. .

•

The “and-thoncxt-piciurerl-niade type of

memoir is usually stultifying, but not whe^'

Loy is doing the remembering. She made more
ihpn 120 films and recalls every ope of them,

usually delightfully and with meaningful hindr

aah t

(Lorry Svirukll, IIJ?

THE LIFE OF THE PARTY: Democratic

Prospects in 1988 and Beyond. By Robot
Kntmer. EEsabetfa Stitoa-Vaang Ijkl 40 Wesl

23d Street, New York, K Y. 10010.

What should Democrats do, now that Rea-

ganism appears to have been weakened and
their partyW a serious chance of winning the

presidency in 1988? Readers may groan when
they hear Robert Knttner’s advice that the

Democratic Party should recapture its soul by
rediscovering its progressive roots.

ButKuttner—who is economics correspon-

dent for The New Republic and the autbor.of

two previous books, “The Economic Illusion"

and “Revolt of the Haves" — is altogether

serious. In “The Life of the Party: Democratic
Prospects in 1988 and Beyond,” he insists that

the Democratic Party should move left instead

of right, as it has lately been doing.

“Democrats do not do well when tbev offer

bloodless technical solutions, or when they try

toammete with Republicans as advocates. of

Adam Smith's invisible hand," Kntmer writes.

“Democrats can regain their status as majority,
party only by rebuQding a majority coalition (*£'

ordinary, wage- and salary«armng people,

whose political and economic interests are riot

identical to those of the wealthy."

History teaches (hat good ideas must first be
articulated before a leader can come along and-

enliven them. Runner's bode is full of good
ideas. Now all the Democratic Party needs is a
hem.

(Christopher Lehmann-Houpt, NYT)

By Alan Truscorr

A hot line to solve the

problems of bridge play-

ers might be expected 10 be
popular, especially if it is an
800 number. But the new hot

line of the American Contract

Bridge League (1-800-444-

ACBL) has a limited function:

it is for players who have ad-

ministrative problems, in such
areas as obtaining services or
accurate master-point record-

ing. Questions about bidding
and play wffl not be answered,

although a question about the

diagramed deal might be spe-

cially favored.

The declarer was league ex-

ecutive Ralph Cohen. Playing

with his wife, Joan Cohen, in

an imp game, he reached the

correct contract of five dubs.
North happened to have dia-

monds, but her two bids in that

strain were both negative.

South badly needed an entry

to the dummy, so after ŵinning
the opening heart lead, be led

the dub queen. If East had
won with (he king, South
would have been able later to

BRIDGE
t-siqhlish diamonds and then

draw trumps ending in the

dummy. East did the right

thing by ducking, and South

played diamonds. East took

the third round with the queen
and played a heart, and after

South ruffed, the position was

this:

NORTH
4 107 J
0-
0J7
4108

111
*8

SOUTH
4AQ85
9—
«—
6AJ8

Cohen made his second at-

tempt to lose a dub trick by
leading the dub jack. East cor-

rectly countered by refusing

again, depriving South of the

needed entry with thedub ten.

This sacrificed the dub Icing,

but South could not afford to

accept the offer. Instead he

had the last word in the cut-

and-thrust battle by leadiqg

the spade five. West had towk
with thejack, and then choose

between giving a ruffand shift

or leading a spade to trap jus

partner’s queen.

The contract was made, and

the post-mortem revealed two

interesting points: a spade

opening tod would have «£*•

feared five dobs, and there

would have been no ways to

defeat five diamonds.

north "

*1872
5S4
O J7542
418*5

WEST EAST
* J 38 *K4J
9 KJ 10763 fQJIJ
0109 OQ83
*87 4X32

SOUTH (D)

AQ65
OA
OAKS
4A0J84

East nod Wtst'wm vohierrtlt

The bidding:

Sooth West North East

24 PIUS 26 Pew
34 Pass 3« Pass,

14 Puss 44 Pass
54 Pass Pass Pass

Wen ted ihehMrt Jock-

BLANGE

FRAIDT

Print answer hero:
u

|

THEY ARKEtfTEP
THE NURSERYMAN
BECAUSE THEY TOUNE7

HIM INVOLYW
IN THI©.

Now orange the eshetad Mtsreto
torn the suprfae answer, as aug-
gaated by the above cartoon.

Wjrki Stock Markets
I'm Agence France Presse Closing prices in local currencies, Nov. 19.

Yoserda/B

EUROPE

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbtos: FEVER HEUO PASOOA GRAVEN
Answer People whoam pone to be earaiese often end

unthi* way—PRONE

WEATHER
HIGH LOW £521"

C F C F
AI«orv« ffl 68 II 32 tr Bangkok
Amsterdam 12 s* iff SO r mim
Athens 15 59 10 SO Cl Hong Km
Barce'oao 17 M * « a Manila
Moran# 11 52 3 37 Ct NawOaM
Berlin ID 50 0 « r SjoW
Brwaol* t2 s* 9 49 p ftna^al
Budapest 9 48 7 45 sh Slnaapart
CWoM—an 10 50 1 34 a Trtpal
Cah Dal Sat 22 72 10 50 lr Talnw
OaMln T3 55 10 59 0
EdJnburob 10 50 * 40 $h AFRICA
PtorafKP LI 57 3 37 El

Frankfurt 10 50 8 45 o AWtn
Genera t 4 2 35 o Capa Tram
Helalniu I 34 0 32 a roirWtoicn
Lot Palmas 34 75 1* *4 lr Hanaro
Lisbon IB 64 12 54 fr Logos
London W SS 11 SS r NnlroM
Madrid U il 4 39 fr Tests
Milan 5 41 3 37 fo
Moscow I 34 0 32 r I atiu /
MaMch 8 44 l 34 a SbJJJL*!

Men 18 64 9 48 0 Buenos Ain
Oslo 3 37 0 32 fr Caracas
Parti 13 55 1 34 0 Lima
Prsana B 4* 6 43 r Mexico City

OaMln
EdMwreh
Rennes
Frankfort
Geneva
Helslniu
Lot Palmas
Lisboa
London

AFRICA

Ravkiavlk
Rome
SMMwIm
Strasbourg
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zorich

LATIN AMERICA
Buenos Aims 23 73 14 57 lr
Caracas • — — — — no
Uma 20 48 17 63 0
Mexico city 21 75 10 so nc“ ~ ' mum UTJ « 13 IV W TC

4 39 2 34 a Rta da Janeiro 29 B4 20 68 fr
18 64 7 45 fr

j 2 1 2 i WORTH AMERICA3 37 2 36 r
7 45 2 36 a

!2££ a *A n j? ^ *nctiarnas -1 30 -9 16 pc
ftamo

? 2 ? « I AHonfo U 57 2 34 pc

tarkJi I 46 4 39 e run- 6 43 -S 23 PC
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MIDDLE EAST Dsirett « 43 -5 33 sh

4 43 0 32 f HaddMg 90 86 31 70 Pc
J _ 1 Z. m *»*"• M 61 4 39 PC

S2f 23 73 10 50 fr « 2 J*
» *

l.uminn oc 77 __ _ if wUhui 79 W 22 72 Inlamnsais a « rr
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trusoWm 22 | » * f < J ^ J *
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irCAMId Sno FTsnctsco SI 3D >3 $* trICEANjA Seattle 13 59 9 48 Ci

ucktand — — — — no Toronto 6 43 -l 30 a
mpov M 77 IS 64 cl WHMOBteg IS St Z 36 tr

d-daudv>* fo-tovay; fr-fotr; h-hall; (xwercost; nc-oartiv doudv; r-roln/
sthodawart; w-Snow; n-storrnv.

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara
Betret
Cam
Damascus
IStuntel
Jerusalem
TolAvta

OCEANfl
Auckland
SydPdV

Dilratt

6 43 0 32 r M««W»
^ _ — no Hw*w"
23 73 10 50 fr

25 77 fr ”5L_..._
11 52 11 52 r

22 72 » 54 fr iP™
24 75 12 54 lr .

ciauctv. Temp. 11— 7 (52 -451. ROME: smwv. Tema 18—7 164-45). TEL
AVIV: Mat available. ZURICH: Oyorcast. Tamp. 1—5 (46—41). BANGKOK:
Thunderstorms. Tem%.31—24 ;88— 751. HONG KONG: Rain. Temo, 21—19
(70—061. MANILA! Thunder^rjw. Tem p. 34—B (93 -771. SEOUL! MW.
Temp8—-1 (46—»i.SmOAPORE: Tnundernarms. Tamp.31—35 (88—771.
TOKYO: MM. Tertw- ®— 9 («— «1.

HIGH LOW
C F C P
32 98 20 68 0
9 46 I 34 fr

20 66 r
32 90 25 77 st

9 84 — — fr

8 46 0 32 fr
II 64 11 52 fr

27 81 2S 77 «
22 72 20 (6 r
19 66 12 54 a

20 66 7 45 d
20 68 10 50 Cl

o n M SI fr

27 II 20 68 fr
29 B4 36 79 d
21 » >4 47 cf
22 72 13 55 d

ABN
ACF Holding
Aegon
Alan
Aima
Amev
A-Dorn Rubber
Amro Bank
BVG
BuhcmomT.
Calond HHg
Elsevier
Fafchar
Glst Brocades
1.-S—- i .
rivnifuCII
Haoaavens
KLM
Nat Nadar
NadllOVd
NMB
Oce VanderG
PaUloed
PMIIps
Rnbeco
Radamco
RaUrtee
Rarenta
Rural Dutch
Unilever
Van Ommoron
VMF stork
VNU

tod*0,!Piwow nut

Alfred
. 1276 1277

Boheert 7770 7800
Cockerui ua fm
Cabepa 4305 4305BBES A4S8 4505
gb-Jimp-bm m mGBL 2690 aSS
SdCGenerale Mm 74§“ ^ gg
ISSffln* S S
Petro ihm W10 Mg
Sofina 9720 MB
Solvgy 10050 IIXBO
Tract!wt EMC 5700 5720UCB 7400 7400
Unerg SS wB
VIefllo Montagna 5800 5800

9sssaursmm

I Wr—Hm'l I

17* 1B3
1150 -JiS

470 459
441JO 442

97 MOJO

S U
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By Michael Martinez
Mw York Times Srr»„
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training camp in March and signed his name to
a blank contract for one year, inviting the Cubs
to fill in the salary figure.

Dawson was paid a base salary of J5OWJO0,
second-lowest among regulars on the team, and
the Cubs added bonuses of $150,000 if he did
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JJd drovem75 runs, despite not hitting a angle League’s most valuable player,
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games at the end of the season because of a
sprained tight anVte
>To previous MVP winner had ever played

for a team that finished lower than fifth sin«>
thfc writers began their selection process in
T931. Oa only three previous occasions was a

a pain-free season playing home games rat "the

grass at Wrigley Field. His sore left knee, which
typically needed to be drained at least three
times during the season after playing on the
arrifida] surface in Montreal, gave him no
problems this year.
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playing field,” Dawson said. “I felt strong all
put Dawson s nmnoets, despite Chicago s season, I would wake up in the morning and

recordm the National League East, were just took forward to going to the ballpark.'*
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BatteredRams PonderNightmarish Skid
By Michael Wilbon

Washington Pea Sendee

..f that the Rams are the worst team in safety Nolan Cromwell, “that we've
reuhingum Pea Sendee the National Football League, gone from such high hopes to being

WASHINGTON — The Los Their union players were the last in 2-7, and aD we want to do is win one^
" game. Trtditiondfy,

ic of the top teamsm
night's pwne the league.

maoriivrft.sC Jr— here against the Redskins Los Angeles needed a whole lot
,

^ontjaaifc /^Street. Dickerson became embroiled m of luckandoneof themostbizzare

-tflc rest of ils home games oo

ball, may be difficult to work oul
Even after the first nonreplace-

ment victory of the season, it was
dear that the Rams remained a

desperate, embarrassed team look-

ing to find a way out of a mess it

doesn't even know how it got into.

Zoetemelh TheHyingDutchman'sLong Goodbye
By Samuel Abt

International Herald Tribune

GERMIGNY-L’EVEQUE,
France— His legs and his pride

idl Joop ZoctemeDt that 41 is the

age to retire from bicycle racing

and he is obeying, reluctantly.

The restofhisWe will begin some
day soon, but not quite yeL “Can
you see me behind a counter sell-

ing sporting goods?” he asks

plaintively.

The first of his absolutely, pos-

itively final farewells was cele-

brated Sunday in Gcnnigny~r&
vftque, some 50 kilometers (31

miles) east of Paris. Hundreds of

bis fans ignored a cold, steady

rain to attend a cyclocross race in

his honor in the French village

where the Dutch-bom Zoetemdk
has lived for IS wars,

Like the man himself, the fare-

wells will be international On
Sunday Asian fans will get their

last— and first— lock a Zoete-

mdk when he zips around down-
town Tokyo in a race intended to

boost bicycling in Japan. Closer

to home, another last race will be
staged in the Paris suburb of

Montrcml on Dec. 5. And anyone
who still bas not shaken Zoete-

mdk's hand goodbye can find a

chance at the six-day indoor race

in Maastricht, the Netherlands,

starting Dec. 1 1. Finally, on
Dee. 17, there will be an adieu

cyclocross in the Netherlands.

In fact, all ofl987 has amount-

ed to a faieweHtonr for the veter-

an racer, who will um 41 oa
Dec. 3. Zoetemdk spent the sea-

son making the rounds in France,

Belgium and the Netherlands,

choosing his races carefully to

avoid the tough ones. Despite his

fabled dedication to training and

the spartan life, Zoetemdk has

readied a point where he can no
longer keep up with the pack,

which averages 15 years younger

than be.

How difficult has it been to la
gp? “When 1 was younger,” Zoe-
temdk has said, "I thought it

would be easy to live without a
bicyde. And now Tm terrified of

stopping, I think that as long as 1

have the strength to do weu. m
Stay. It’s as simple as that."

Or not so ample. For the first

time since 1974.when he was seri-

ously injured, Zoetemdk did not

ride (his war in the Tour de

France. “The day the Tour de

France goes off without me,”

Zoetemdk said a few years ago,

“that's when FQ fed old." His
absence ended his record of 16

appearances *md finidwc in the

world's greatest bicyde race.

Nice guys finish second —

away? " Caution was alwaysZoo
temdk’s watchword.

When be was a boy in the vil-

lage of Rjjpewermg,near Laden,
thi^ n^ap* mmg iq his home: "Do

not praise the day before the eve-

ning comes." Endurance and

rienceare the keys toZoetemdk S

Nice rays

Zoetemm did that six times, al»
a record, in the Tour dc France.

personality, according to a Dutch

psychologist. “He is the kind of

.person who knew all along that

the snail would win in Aesop's

fable,” the psychologist wrote in

a bicycling magiryin^_

Zoetemdk’s father, a tinner,

offered the mag*Tin* Miron* dn
CycUsme another view of bis

son's personality: “He wasn’t

even 12 years old, and I asked

him to dig a hole with a shovel in

He won just once, in 1980, when
Bernard Hinault had to yield the

leader’s yellow jexsey because of

tendinitis in a knee.

Zoetemelk’s misfortune was to

bridge the eras between Eddy
Merckx, who won the tour five

rimes starting in 1 969, and Hin-
ault, who won five times begin-

ning in 1978. The Dutchman was
second in 1970, 1971. 1976, 1978,

1979 and 1982.

Still, Us victories were impres-
sive — the 1968 Olympic gold
maria! in the team >i"» trial:

Dutch road champion in 1971

and 1973; a handful of classics:

the Vudia, or Tour of Spain, in

1979; the world road-race cham-
pionship in 1985, when he was 38

and by three years the oldest pro-

fessional rfiamprinn ever.

Typically, when be crossed the

finish line to win the rainbow jer-

sey as wodd champion, be started

to raise iris anus in the oadmona]
darm of victory before quickly

pulling them down. “The moment
I crossed the line and raised my
arms. I wondered, Ts there anyone
ahead that 1 didn't see break

Uonal Oramon/AP

Joop Zoetemdk gets support

the garden and told him I'd say

when it wasdew enough. I forgot

all aboat it, ana when 1 got home
that evening the hole was so deep

we bad to lift him out because he

couldn’t have climbed out alone.

It can seem stupid, but for me it

was a sign of his character."

He show his character agam tins

year, when he threataed to sue

nttgrparionfll cycling authorities if

they did sot waive the rale that

nobody over 40 could compete.

The waiver was granted.

Characterdid not explain it alL

In 1974, he rounded a corner in

the Midi Libre race in France and

collided at high speed with a car

parked where it shouldn't have

been. His skull was fractured and

the injury led to spinal meningi-

tis, which nearly killed him. After

eight mftnth* ot physical inactivi-

ty. the doctors said had recovered

but would need at least five years

to regain his strength. Instead he

started the next season with a

victory in his first major race,

Paris-Nice.

“That fall broke my career,"

Zoetemdk said a decade later,

still at the top.

His seriousness as a racer was
aedairaed. “Joop doesn’t have any

secret except to remain faithful to

due most simple and most healthy

orincioles." said his team manag-
er, Jan Raas. “He’s always led a

calm life. Nothing bothera trim. He
sacrifices everything to racing, bm
to him it isn’t a sacrifice."

The sacrifices over. Zoetemdk
has no specific plans for his future.

He and ms wife own a hotel in the

city of Meanx, near his village, but

he doubts he will become involved

in running it. Nor does he foresee

a career m spoils broadcasting.

For now he will remain with ms
Super Confcx team as a public

relations representative, traveling

to races, spreading goodwill and
continning to make Bs farewells.
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'Rhms were being touted as

contenders. They had
'iOkiersrai, the best running back
irf pro football; LeRoy lrvm, per-

;hkps the game's best comeiback,

and young Jim Everett, potentially

,thet<ain’s_best ,qUartcri

‘JRoman Gabriel;
" But the case can now be made

to Indianapolis. Irvin was kicked

off the team, only to return when
he couldn’t be troled. Everett is

under 50 percent in pas comple-

tions. of being In content

tion for fee Super Bowl, the Rams
since are dangerously dose to having the ly addre^es the entire issue-

first pick in the coEcrc draft. TheDkkeram andImn contro-

versies, both involving contractual

didn’t help. Charles

Don't ask the Rams for exact

explanationsof what’s gone wrong.

Sure, there are statistical indicators

— like a defense that ranked fifth

overall in the league last season but

has dropped to 25ni. Yet thathard-

rst pick in. the college draft-

“Its hardto bcEeve," said 1 1-year

By Michael Janofsky
New York Tima Service

COPPER MOUNTAIN, Colo-

rado— The Mahre brothers have
retired, leaving Bill Johnson, the

1984 downhill champion, as the

only member of the U.S. men’s slri

team with an Olympic souvenir.

That would seem 10 cloud the

possibilities for tire 1988 Winter

Games in Calgary, Alberta. But not
so fasL Let's see what this kid Troy
Watts does in World Cup races

before the Stan of the Games in

mid-February.

Wans is a 22-year-old slalom

and -giant slalom-specialist- who*’
studies Zen and karate, reads Ayn
Rand and Carlos Castaneda and

“The object was to solve the

problem," he explained. “Nobody
said how you have to do it”

Theproblem at hand is somewhat
mare complex. In men’s skiing,

Americans are lnsh^g their elite sta-

tus. In the final World Cup stand-

ings last season, the United States

ranked 12th overall; its highest indi-

vidual finisb belonged to Doug Lew-
is,whowas 19th among downHlers.
ha the slalom events, the highest

U.$L ratings was Felix McGrath’s
31st in slalom and 34th in giant

slalom. No other American scored

enough pomes tomake the rankings.

-By those standards;-Watts or one
of the other younger Americans,
like Sandy Williams or Bob Orms-

goal is a gold medal,” he said re-

cently before leaving for Europe. “I

wouldn’t tell you 1 want to finish

IOth. Pm going to do everything I

can to realizemy goal Thai would

get me an internal gold medaL
Maybe the external wifi be there."

Wans calls himself “an energy

addict," someone who feeds on
multiple layers ofinpul and recog-

nizes perfection “as a path, not a
goal.” He draws mental strength

from reading, physical strength

from karate and psychological

strength from meditation. “I store

1985, Waits was racing in nnrinnxl them, he learned how to control his

and North American events. breathing and to visualize a run.

When he was a youngster, he But it is only now that the whole

fancied himselfas another Ingcmar package— the watching, the listen-

Sienmark ot Sweden. “I did what ing, the reading and the studying of

he did," Warn said. “He was tech- karate with a local black-bdtcoach

meal perfection, stone-faced, me- — will get its- ultimate test The
ticulous in everything,” Later, he World Cup season begins Nov. 27
would emulate MarcGirardelli, the in Sestriere, Italy. It will be Watts’s

1985 and 1986 world champion, first extended experience among
“Whoever was hot," Watts said, T the best

wanted to see why they were hot*
id thatIn time, he found that watching

other skiers, especially the champi-
ons, helped more than working with

a coach. “It’s like stepping outride

he saidHTfs a

Wattehasik unrealisticexpecta-

tions. For now, he said, the idea is

10 ski to his own potential and see

how far that takes hnn. There are

those, like Geoige Capanl, the coa-

ft U.S. meaVrialom and

soars
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matters, didn t netp.

While, who rushed for a career-

high 213 yards against Sl Louis,

docs lead the league in rushing (703

yards). Bat he is not Dickerson.

“A lot of Rams miss Eric Dicker-

son, and they seem to be searching

for something," said New Orleans

linebacker Rickey Jackson after the

Saints trounced them two weeks

ago. “Theyre definitely a different

team without him. They lack speed.

once solved RnbiCs Cube by dis- by, could makean impact in Calga-
mantlmg it and reassembling the ry. Watts, at least, seems to think

parts with the colors in the appro- it’s posable,

priate positions. “Myown personal pie-in-ihe-sky

tool, i havewatched enough miles of giant slalom racers, who believe

He was drawn to siding after Ms tapes that I can imagine something Watts will more than endure,

mothermoved from Houston, where and come very dose to doing it" “He'scompetitive and physically

be was barn, to Bredtenridge, ft He also found benefits in listen- strong," Capaul said. “He’s also

small town in the Rockies about 90 ing to tapes that described self- confident His confidence shows. I

minutes by car west of Denver; By hypnosis techniques. Through think he can ski with the best”

SCOREBOARD
Football Hockey Basketball Baseball

There were a couple of holes out National FoobtaK League Leaders
' that Dickerson would

Cromwell: ‘•Just one game.” Irvin: He called in “sick.

SPORTS BRIEFS

there today

have gained 60 or 70 yards and

maybeeven scored on. But without

Mm, they only gamed three or four

yards."

The Rams don’t necessarily

agree with that, or with any single

theory.

Says nose tackle Greg Meisnen
“I’ve just got no due. Irs the most

NHLStandings NBA Standings National LeagueMVPs
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

TEAM OFFENSE
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

TEAM OFFENSE

other than a fifo-or-death situation.

We’re getting °ur faces nibbed in

the dirt. We’re already at the bot-

i) — Ben Crenshaw and

to help the United States

:\

TKAPALUA, Hawafi (Combined

&SS£S2iSE£*£gZ&ir* World Cup of

shooting . 70 jmd

locked down farther and farther.”

Robinson is a cerebral sort who
Hkes to be able to pul his finger on
everything, especially what’s gone

wrong. That's why the Rams must

rally bem troublewhen he is forced

“If I knew, Td tell you. Im uarcy a / l, were cui&uum a “u 1 bjcw, id tdl you. I

-James (74) at 142; W Scm the last World wouldn’t tty to hide iL ... I'm the

™ were tied for fourth at 143. Canada, which won theism worm ^ 1he leara often were neo ror imaiu a*

,

,W«ar 144 The Boy oowanng me team, ran 01

two years ago, shared 10th place with Brazil a even-par
what’s wrOT^ias to relate to me. Ifs

fflba.TBdngrttf.goiagoo.-

& £. f rwiS5^S«S?siSlJdMira and Kazuo Kanayama and David Losmg the openm to Houston

i^S^nSSS^^one^otSter the first round of the Dunlop was bad enough. Dickerson and
,Jdm of Ae United States by one snoiairer uk

(UPIAP) Irvin played in that one, and in the

;m«ux tournament following week’s home loss to Min-

IOC Chief Says It’s Up to North Korea

nn TV rrf ,h^. imemarional Olympic Commit- bail Kttsbui8hmWeek5.bm then

t ^SEOUL (AF) Tte preo
Korea whether or not to lost to Atlanta.

^K^slm^Olyinpic Games, which the North has when the veterans gpt back L»

:demanded to co-host.
. . „ _ ._ We made an offer.We

Yards Rush Pass Yanis Rosa pass
Denvsr 3344 1212 2152 San Francisco 3442 1234 2204

Mlomi 3285 1879 2124 Washington 3329 1425 1904

Roktars 3103 12U 1815 51. Louis 3108 1122 1984

Houston 3100 1225 1875 Hew Orleans 3059 1440 1599

Ctaohnnotl 3074 1557 1517 Philadelphia 2985 1180 1805

IndkinoPolls 3073 1287 1734 Chicago 2952 1099 1853

Cleveland 30)8 1001 3009 Dallas 2902 1033 1M9
San Diego 2843 944 1197 Green Bay 2737 1074 IMI
Buffalo 3SS3 1041 W12 Minnesota 2445 IBS) 1414

Jet* 2832 1125 1707 Rams 2419 1233 1414

Seattle sat IMS 1478 Tampa Bov 25)0 £23 1787

Pittsburgh 2447 1314 1353 Giants 2400 854 1744

Hew Engtend 2414 915 1501 Detroit 2542 70S 1837

Kansas atv 2322 979 1343 Atlanta 2382 741 1419

TEAM DEFENSE TEAM DEFENSE
Yards Ruth Pass YonH Rush Pats

Cleveland 2328 924 1402 New Orleans 2398 908 1490

Raider* 2443 1029 1414 Chlcooo 2588 782 1734

Cincinnati 2547 823 1724 San Frandsco 2540 990 1550

indlonaoaUs 244* 1055 1591 Tamna Bay 2444 1021 1423

Houston 2747 975 1772 Minnesota 2474 1(00 1444

Son Diego 2802 1200 1(00 Dallas 2731 848 1843

Jets 2811 1040 1771 Washington 2878 *37 1941

Seattle 28S7 1187 1472 Giants 3029 1188 1841

Denver 2*00 1284 1414 Green Bar 3057 1152 1905

New England 27SI 1107 1851 PnltadeteMo 3)40 1130 2030

Pittsburgh 2944 1012 1954 Detroll 3178 1270 1908

Buffalo nst 13*4 1790 Rams 3188 1)28 30U
Miami 334* 12*7 2019 St. Louis 3354 I2S3 7101

Kansas Cltv 3373 1530 1843 Atlanta un 7731 1744

NY mandan
Now Jwv
lll<nUlni,lnnWLOimmiun
Pltls&un>h
NY Ranaara
PtinadMpMo

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Dlvuion

W t T
13 S 1

II I Z

S * 1

7 9 3

S 1) J

5 12 3

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

Montroai
Beaton
ButfaUt

Quotocc
Hartford

Adame Oivisloa

12 S S

II 7 2
S 7 4

9 I IABA

Pit CF OA W L Pet GB
27 83 59 Boston 7 1 -875 —
24 44 55 PtilladetaMa 2 3 -400

17 54 52 Washington 2 5 386 4Va

17 47 72 New Jersey l 4 500 4V*

13 73 11 New York 1 4 .143 5%
13 52 79 Central DivHton

Chicago 6 1 -8S7 —
90 82

77

70

74

SS

61

70
79

49

59

Atlanta 5 2 714 1

9/ Milwaukee 5 2 714 1

20

19

14

Indiana 5 3 425 1W
Demril 3 3 400 2W>

Cleveland 2 4 733 W3

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris OftMon

w L T PH OF GA
Chicago 9 8 2 » >2 80

Toronto 9 9 0 18 79 72

Detroit ' 8 7 2 18 55 57

Minnesota 6 10 3 15 43 75

St. Louis 4 10 1

Savtte Dhrfsto*

13 41 45

Edmonton 11 4 2 24 90 48

Catoarv 9 8 2 30 84 81

Winnipeg 9 8 1 19 43 44

Vancouver 4 10 Z K 47 74

Lot Angelas 5 11 2 12 59 83

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
• I

INDIVIDUAL INDIVIDUAL

ATT YDS AVO LBTO ATT YDS AVG LC TD

lost to Ovdand, with

in and rail of the lineup,
is ibdr problem-

wcmaucauuuw. mcicersonmanaQuioi vkodw
*Thc ^Jim AtiS Samaranch at the end of a andthentothe49eratpdroptol

r^ke^^ tte door
fadfities here. "It is up to than to take a fovin was suspended for one gaigame

after calling in “ride” at the height

of ibe Dickerson flap. Then came

the loss to the Saints.

-CfiK “The whdte flung has just bem
__ volleyball, table

said Gary Jeter, the vet-

eran defensive end. “People woe

Dying 10 kick mod in your face.

Nobody wanted to talk to you.
— -

, .p n You’d go in a restaurant and dtmks

:fe.AreEnteredinBreedera&p«acffi
'

i-
1 -INGLEWOOD, CaKfonna (AP)“

the ft^deTAreae “I remember saying evoy wedc,

oATMV*^ to ‘Something goodll happen. M-

Dickerson. Rms-lnd. 13$ 407 43 57 2 white. Rams 155 783 45 58 3

Jftciuon. Pitt. 152 580 38 39 I Moves. lUJ. 128 579 45 38 1

Warner, Sea 124 535 43 57 4 RUMtL AIL lilt SM 44 44 1

Rosier, Heu. 113 514 48 41 2 croto. S.F. 127 505 40 25 2

Bentley, Ina 115 507 4A 17 5 H.Walker, OalL 92 409 48 60 3

Quarterbacks Quarterbacks
ATT COM YDSTDINT ATT COM YDS TD 1HT

Marino, Mia. 211 131 1S10 17 5 Montana, SLF. 270 178 194* 20 10

CTBrien, J»H W )J3 TW 4 3 DeBersu TJL 212 127 1541 13 s

Kosor. Clev. 1*7 >25 1547 It 4 MCMrtwn. ChL 134 K 1053 1 5

Hoeeboom. Ind. m 81 874 7 2 Lomax. sfJL 239 144 1777 >2 7

Kelly. Buff. 225 141 1406 12 7 Cunningham, PhiL 191 102 1327 12 8

Receivers Receivers

NO YD* AVG LGTD NO YDS AVG LGTD
Lament. Sea. 37 403 143 55 S jjSmlttv Ot.L. 49 473 137 38 3

Mormon. Butt. 33 325 93 42 1 Crakb&F. 47 358 78 35 1

Burkett Buff. 32 459 143 47 3 Mondtey, Det. 37 450 127 41 3

TOorv Jets 32 424 1X3 51 3 Anderson CM. 35 340 103 S» 2

Bvntr, Clev. 31 332 107 37 1 Rkge,&F. 32 536 148 51 8

Scoriae (Tdodklgwt! Scoriae (TdwMagaul
TD Rub Rec Ret PH TD Rwb Rec Ret PH

Rttffcft, Buff- 5 3 0 50 Rice, S.F. 8 0S 0 48

Hector. Jets 7 7 0 0 a Oazkr. MHn. 4 5 1 0 34

Warner, Sea. 4 4 3 0 36 Bryant, Wash. 5 0 5 0 30

Bentley, IneL 5 S 0 0 30 GautL CM. 5 0 5 0 X
Carson, ICC S 0 5 .0 30 ManueL GRprts 5 0 5 0 30

Setting (tOMna) SCDring (fOdUM)
» a

i n.

Mnsucdj IndL

Uafty, J*ft

Braoch, Cln.

to take tM: stageT
’

White seems to be there, and

dearly that’s in^ortant because the

Rams are a running team. But there

are those who doubt White— who
for Rob-

PAT FGLGPTS
tS-ltlB-M 52 «0

.25-25 IMS 41 U
1J-13 U>li SO SS

M-H O-M 39 53

11-13 13-14 44 50

Funtcrs

NO YDS LGAVO
M 1139 5S 43J
33 1377 57 410
14 tea 40 4U

Pm* Rtoracn
HO YDSAVGLGTD

Jonu.&D. 14 340 1U II 1

SOwmooi, Mia, 12 171 I4J 31 O
TownMlI, Jets 19 2C 137 91 1

KlduH Bfhnm

Anatatn. HA
Laniford Roms
Rwnk, Doll.

McFodtten. PWI.

WVrschlna. S.F.

17-17 13»T7 JT 5i

17-1S 12-13 47 S3

1VU 13-15 49 SO

2M# 8-14 44 44

11-18 Ml 43 43

Puttioga, On.
MoliMsnka, SO.
Rsdrlnwz. S*o.

DWMCIIV, AIL

Londoto. Gteflis

Holctwr, Rom

Ouotable .at — *a f/i hrftfllf mt oerSt

can

shoolder the load week after week.

Robinson mtoted that White will

record Sunday in

lot of speed between 80 and 86-
(LAV

Palmer, ICC.

NO YDS AVG LGTD
27 US 33.7 9$ 1 5MPH AH.

Young, Clev. 12 279 2X3 44 0 Gentry, Oil
Duncan, How. 16 » 22A 62 0 GugsemM, Minn.

toteruetfam la

BOSttc Boa
NO YDS LGTD
6 -14 7 0 Wltoum Wash.

Bryant, Heu. 4 75 29 0 Griffin. Pot.

Prior, Ind. 4 53 38 0 RjvHon N-U
Sacks

Ttpoefl. N.E. 18 White, Ptu.

Smith. Buff. 65 E. Janes, DaL
Bkkeit, tad. 68 Tavtor. GtanH

NO YDS LG AVG
29 I3K tf 4Sil

31 UW 44 433

47 1944 63 41J

Punt ootvnmra
NO YDSAVGLGYD

rtcwi«n.cw. 3 W 15J W 2

Sikahema. SIJL 25 2S1 Wfl » 0

MoCiwuy. Ghwts « 138 M 23 0
KKMff Rctsman

NO YDS AVG LGTD
15 41J 27J 74 8
17 441 37.1 88 1

17 405 33S 42 0

HarWofd 2 5 2—9
softycn (ii, Frandi 3 (fJ. Amlarton (51.

MocOarmld (41. Tlppatt (51, Millar (21. Rob-

ertson (11; Andreychuk (7]. State era goal:

Buffalo (an Uut! 5-13-5-23; Hartford (on

Pimm, Ckwtlar) 13-1D-W-4L
SL Laois a I 3-4
Toronto 1 1 V—

3

GUmour (8). Huntor 2 U). WnWte (21.

McKoanev W, Meoehor (41 ; Otavk (81, Lee-

man 1*1, lahuto (91. Shot! «a goal: St. Louts
(on Bestor.WrwMf) 13^-11—32; Toronto Ion

Wftmloy} 21-8-15—44.

MttoaoMla 1 2 9-3
Now .terser 1 > 3—4
O’CalMian (1). Muflar (5), LobMto (101,

vertMok (tel; Smllft (4>. Carson (tl. AtoL
lortiy (41. Stefs on Mali PMlwtatonta (on

Chawrlari 10-13-9—31; Now Jargoy (an H*n-

taltl 5-H-9-3S.

N.Y. iskuMtan 8 11-3
Montreal 2 1 3-8
LarakHix 2 (4).UdW 2 (12). Svoboda (4):

Ttvtrur in. Kremm IS). Sbotsoaoeal: Mew
York (on Roy) 9-9-12-30; Montreal (on Hfu-

OBV) 12-13-10-45.

Baton 0 2 2-4
Wtaniacg 2 • V—

J

Courtnalt 2 (81. Byers (4),Knpar (71; Tag-

Itaftoffi Hi.NwWd (8). HOwgrdwk (9).Stott

oa aoaJ: Boatort ton OaUkSt, Borttkvme) 7-

9-1V-27; Wtaaioeg (on KhW 11-59-74.

Mrtoasato • I I—

3

Chicago 18 4-4
Volvo 3 (lj), Noonan (3>.Lormer (13); Bot-

tom (13),Blugstod tih-Stats on goal : NUm-
wta (on Mason) 15-9-7—31; Chicago (an

Tokyo) 21-9-W—tt.
Chwboc 8 1 8-1wmmiiIm. g 1 j_4
Smmi 13). Low* (D.Masdsf (13), MeCtal-

ktoJ (7); Brown (4). Stats on goal; Quatoc
(on Fuhrt HW-4-fld; Edmonton [an Gone*
Un) 10-10-12-32,

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

WLPd.GR
Houston S 2 J14 —
Dallas 4 3 571 1

Denver 4 3 571 1

Utah 4 4 JOB IV*

San Antonio 3 4 JOS 2

Sacramento 2 4 J33 2Vj

Pacific DMstoo
LA Lakers 7 0 UJ00 —
PnoenL* 3 4 431 4
Seattle 3 4 ASS 4

LA Clippers 2 5 -284 5

Portland 2 5 284 5

Golden State I 7 .125 41*

European Soccer

NO YDS LGTD
4 35 22 0
5 123 2S 0
5 48 24 0

Socks m
fA
Bit

CHAMPIONSHIP QUALIFIERS
GROUP 1

Spain 5. AIMnto 0
Austria a Romania 0
Final petals: Spain 10; Romania 9; Austria

5; Albania 0.

GROUPS
Franco 0. East Germany 1

Float potatv Sovigt Union 133 East Germa-
ny 11; France, Iceland 4; Norway 4.

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Now York JQ 28 2T It 4 t«-IW
Boston U II 34 23 4 13—111
Atom 1344 1-2 XL Parish B-147-1223; Ewfno

11-164-724.Wilkins4-17 0-1 liTuctar 4-72-312.

Rebounds: Now York 60 (Green, Ewina 71.

Boston 44 (Acres 12). AssWs: now York 22

(Jackson 7}, Boston 19 (Johnson 7).

Chicago M 22 20 23-84
Wmtilngtan 21 17 21 23-82
Jordan Ml 13-12 3a Oaklev 9-19 1-1 19; Wil-

liams 8-14 18 17. Kins 5-13 48 14. Rebounds:

Chicago 41 (OokJgy 24), WasMnstw) 6) 1W1L
Boms 14). Assists: Chicago 22 (Jordan I).

Washington 18 (Beauts 61.

Golden State 14 24 71 27—72

AHonto Il|}» 26-75
Wilton* 4-21 48 22. Willis 7-13 24 lAWIttman

7-113414; Ftovd 10-23 5-524. **ullfn 6-15

1

-213.

Reboonds : Golden State 40 (Frank 10), Attan-

tn 41 (tconcak 10). Assists: Golden State 21

(Floyd 8), Atlanta 27 (Riven 13).

PkHadriPbta 23 SS r 28-413
Dttrait M O 34 24-189
Barkley 11-15 4-t2 29. Cheeks 11-19 38 25,

Thomas (1-27 54 27, Johnson 9-18 M 20. Rg-
bounds: Phltatetshki 591 Barkley 15). Detroit

41 (Udmbeer 15). AsEsd: PWlodriphta 23

(Cheeks 8}, Detroit 31 I Thomas ID).

LA. CHPMri 38 20 19 18-87
Deltas 28 n 31 28-87
Aoulrre 13-24 58 31, Blackmon 9-18 1-1 19;

Cogg 11-13 28 24. Woodson 4-U 2-2 K Re-
bounds: Us Angetas 44 (Com. Beniamin ID),

Dallas 61 (Targlcy Ul.AnWs: LM Angglos
23 (Drew K. Dallas 34 (Hamer 9),
Indiono 34 21 23 B-1T7
Denver 24 17 31 29-1*4
Fleming 10-17 10-11 90, Penan 9-14 3-4 21;

English 12*29 2-5 54, Lever 10-25 +4 25. Re-
bounds: Indiana 57 (Tisdale 13), Denver 42

(Schavet 19). AMsttt Indiana 24 (Fleming
12), Denver 24 (Lever 91.

Portland 25 24 31 33-114
Seam* 29 25 32 34-1*
MeDonM 13-25 i-11 22, Chambers 8-14 9-10

25. Ellis MI 44 25; VandewMta 18-27 4-5 41,

Kersev Ml W T7, Porter 3-11 10-10 77. Re-
bauads: Portland 51 (Vandetwfttw, Kersey.
Porter 4). Seattle 58 (McKay «1. AScisft:

Pentant25 (Porter W). Seattle24 (McMinon
8 ).

Utah 27 IS 23 17—88

pnoenbt 34 94 28 22-89

Davit 71-23 0-13 34. Edlnards 5-U 4-10 >4;

Mblone 5-U 4-7 20. Hansen 4-14 2-2 11. 08-

boends; Utah 51 (Eaton 12). Phoenix 71 (Etf-

wan»12).Asft*ts: Utah 23 (Uacktan9).Phto-

nl* 22 (HornaaA 7).

imp — Andre Dawson, CDIcobo
1984 — Mike Schmidt, PNtodMpnta
was— wnii* McGee, SI. Louis
1984 — Ryne Sandberg, CNoago
ltd — Date Murphv. Atlanta

WO — Dale Murphv. Atlanta

Test — Mike Schmidt, PMladefphlo

nee — Mike schmML PhUadetohia
1979—willle StargeU. Pittsburgh, and Keith

Hernando*. 5t, Louis

1979 — Dave Porker, Pittsburgh
1977 — Cearae Poster. Cincinnati

1974 — Joe Moman. Cincinnati

1973 — Joe Moroon. Cincinnati

1974 — Stove Garvey. Las Angeles
>7X3 — Pete Roto. Ondnnoff
1973 — Johnny Bench, Cincinnati

1771 — Joe Torre, St Louis
1778 — Johnnv Bench. Cincinnati

I9*y — wane MeCavev. 5an Francisco
mg — Bob Gibson, sl Louis
19*7 — Orlanda Canada. St Louis
17*4 — Roberto Clemente, Pittsburgh

tws — willle Move. Son Francisco

17*4 — Ken Bover, SI. Louis

17*3 — Sandy Kouftw, Las Angeles
if«2 — Maury Will*. Los Angeles
19*1 — Frank Robinson, Cincinnati

IKS — Dick Groat. Pittsburgh

1757 — Ernie Bonks, Chicago

19S8 — Ernie Banks, Chicago
1757 — Hank Aaron. Milwaukee
its* — Don Newcombe, Brooklyn
19SS — Roy Catneontlla. Brooklyn
use — Willie Moya, now York
1753 — Roy CntneanelkL Brooklyn
V9S2 — Hank Sauer, Chlcooo

1951 — Roy Comoonella. Brooklyn
195*— Jim Kenstantv, Philadelphia
1H9 — Jackie Robinson, Brooklyn
IMI— Stan Mustal. St. Loulfi

1*47 ~ Bab Elliott, Boston
r*«4 — Stan Mustaf. SL Louis
1*45 — Phil Cavorretta. Chicago
1944 — Marty Marion. SI. Louis
1*0 — Stan Mustal. SL Louis
1*0 — Mart Conner. St. Louis
1941 — Dalph CamlllL Brooklyn

194B — Prank McCormick. Cincinnati

1937 — Bucfcy Walters, Cincinnati
1738 — Ernie Lombardi, Clndnnall

1927— Joe Mtrfwtcfc, SL LauU
mm — Cod HutoboiL New York
ins — Gabby Harmetf. Chicago

1934 — Wav Dean, sl Louts

UW— Cart Hubbell. New York

1932 — Chuck Klein, Philadelphia

1*31 — Prank Frisch. St. Louis

Women’s Tournament
TOUR CHAMPIONSHIPS

(At New York)

Singles: First Round

Steffi Grai tl), west Germany, (tat. Zlno

Garrtsoik UA. fr®. 4-3.
^

Helena Sokova (7), CraCtaskwokla m.
Lori McNelL Ui. 24. 7-5. 6*1

Pam Shrtyer (4|, UA. dot. Kawrtnn Ma-

leeva, Bulgaria, M, W, M-
DMW«s: PW R«Bd

EliteBurplnandRoNdyn Falrt»nk.U^.aet-

Zina Garrisonand LgriMcNetLUA.24
4-24-1-

FOOTBALL
NatkHHt Football L

Cleveland—waived Jeff CotselL nunt-

er. Signed Chris DresseL ItoM *"A _ .

MINNESOTA—Releoaed Wa*» *«*.«*-
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OBSERVER

Breakfast of Wimps
By Russell Baker

NEWYORK—Do Americans
really eat breakfast cereal?

Grown-up! adult, mature, yuppie*
ageAmericans, eating breakfast ce-

real? And even old, worn-out, gray-
beard Americans bom too late to

be investment bankers, eating
breakfast cereal?

Hard to believe, bat how else

explain the war of the breakfast

cereals now enriching the U.S. ad-

vertising industry?

One of its biggest battlefields is

the old-folks network news slot on
television. Ads on this geriatric

hour from 6:30 to 7:30 P.M. have

historically aimed at people too old

to stay for the car chases.

Goods being hawked reflected the

age of the audience. Headache nos-

trums, arthritis pills, denture stick-

um, laxative compounds. In sum,

the survival needs of the mature

population.

Now the hour is owned by break-

fast cereal. Either grown-up, adult,

mature, yuppie-age Americans are

eating breakfast cereal, or some-

body at the Harvard Business

School has convinced the latest ty-

coons that such people can be

made to eat the stuff.

Several years ago I briefly

boused an Englishman on Iris first

visit to the United Stares. “Wbea-

ties,” he replied, on being asked

what he wanted for breakfast. We
bad none, of course. Our youngest,

having reached the age cl 9, knew

from bitter experience that eating

10 megatons of Wheaties wouldn't

turn hun into the next Babe Ruth.

a
When I knew the Englishman

better I asked why he had oiled for

breakfast cereal rather than kip-

pers. eggs, ham, scrapple, bacon,

toast, hot rouT^th^appk butter,

blackberry preserves, and peach

plum jelly, all of which we were

ready to serve him.

Well, he said, he had wanted to

be a good house guest and some-

body had told him Americans ate

Wheaties at breakfast. Such was

the wimpish picture of us bang
painted fen: our great British allies,

whether by the Kremlin or the ad-

vertising industry is hard to say.

.

Now it appears that this unflat-

tering picture may Anally be cor-

rect. If so, it can probably be
blamed on the present national

preoccupation with disease.

We are beset hourly with pleas

for money toconquer this, that and

theothra disease. Thenews feeds u$

regular disease bulletins: new dis-

eases are being discovered every

day, new way of catching old dis-

ease reported found in laboratory;

sdencefinds that old way of curing

new disease creates brand new un-

curable disease.

The AIDS epidemic has added
ma rginally to all this with a few

plays, some books and a lotof news

coverage, but its long-term effect

may be to establish disease as the

ad man's dominant weapon.

For 60 years that honor has be-

longed to sex, with the ultimate

argument for buying everything

from cars to hair grease being,

"Puts more zip in your sex life.”

The AIDS epidemic is dampen-

ing the American zest for the zippi-

er sex life. It will be interesting to

see bow the auto industry copes

with the problem of depicting the

new mpchfrias as just what the doc-

tor ordered.

This — “just what the doctor

ordered” —is the heavy stuff being

delivered in the bombardments of

the breakfast cereal war. Underly-

ing most of it is an effort to exploit

the national terror of cancer and

heart disease.

Actors with gray in their hair,

but not too much, discover in the

nick of time that their old cereal

doesn’t have as much cancer-pre-

venting fiber as they can got from

the sponsor's product (Well, may-

be fiber won't give total protection,

but who wants to be finicky.)

Actors who want to eat breakfast

in peace are badgered by relatives

and colleagues. Sometimes these

boors hound them with cries that

the sponsor's stuff has more fiber

than the stuff they're eating.

Sometimes the breakfast eater is

an bid-timer putting away tasty

lashings of bacon, eggs, pancakes,

kippers and so on, when a dour

youth, his mind an eternal gloom

pit, interrupts to destroy the old

fellow’s peace of mind by asking.

“Don’t you know that eating a de-

lightful breakfast will lriD you?”

After which you see the brow-

beaten old-timer eating cereal rec-

ommended by the kid. Very soon

he will contain enough cereal to be
as insufferable as the kid.

New York Tima Service

Joe Mantegna’s Gist of Shady Characters
C7 ——— jTnii*r Brush ladv— that

By Myra Forsbcrg
New York Tima Service

J
OE MANTEGNA revels in

shady characters: slimy gam-
blers, cutthroat salesmen, lecher-

ous dentists, mercurial mobsters

and Hollywood hucksters. He
plays the type of men who snarl,

“You say I acted atrociously? Yes
I did. I do it for a living.” Even his

less raffish roles are rarely saintly

—a New York actor impersonat-

ing an ex-convict, an ambitious

attorney who “wants to be sena-

tor after he’s president-”

At the moment. Mantegna can

be seen in three guises in movie

theaters: as an oleaginous card

sharp in David Mamet's “House
of Games,” a smirky actor in John
Hancock’s “Weeds,” and a bristly

prosecutor in Peter Yates's “Sus-

pect.”

But the performer — who has

earned glowing reviews for all

three incarnations— is not taking

a vacationjust yet He is in Chica-

go. having finished Mamet’s next

film, “Things Change." and he
will travel to New York in the

spring to appear in Mamet’s new
play, Tipeed the Plow."

It is hardly surprising that the

actor’s latest projects, in which he
portrays still more scoundrels,

should bear the Mamet imprima-

tur. For the last three years, Ma-
met has exerted an enormous in-

fluence— directly and indirectly

— on Mantegna’s career and the

roguish characters he plays.

It was in Mamet's Pulitzer

Prize-winning drama, “Glengarry

Glen Ross,” that Mantegna em-
bodied the ruthless antithesis of

Willy Loman and won a Tony
award. And, according to the ac-

tor, it was because of Ms exposure

in that 1984 work about unscru-

pulous real-estate salesmen that

he landed roles in such films as

Frank Perry’s “Compromising
Positions,” John Landis's “Three

Amigos,” Michael Apted’s “Criti-

cal Condition,” and the current

“Weeds” and “Suspect."

Mamet says that he had Mante-

gna “in mind all the time” when

he was writing “Glengarry.”

“House of Games," “Things

Change" and “Speed the Plow.”

Why? “He’s a great actor. We
(jhirngnana want towork with the

5tame people. Mantegna under-

stands my writing and I under-

stand his oeti-na
, so £ think we

speak to each otfiervery suednet-

ly."

In Mantegna’s view, their col-

laboration is “nothing more com-
plex than here are two guys who
grew up in Chicago, were born
two weeks apart, oneguy’s a writ-

er, the other guy’s an actor.*’

How does he prepare for a role

like Mike in “House of Games”
— an expert poker player who
lures a woman psychiatrist into

his lair of deceit?

“Well, it’s not like I looked in

the mirror and tried out some
scowls,” he says. “I believe that

this type of character doesn’t per-

ceive himself in the same way as

the audience. So, I played him
with the conviction of someone
who doesn't think he’s eviL This is

what he does and once you enter

his world, you have to be ready to

play by hrs rules.”

And, as the actor points out,

Mamet’s villains are deliriously

complex: “In ‘House of Games'
and ’Glengarry,’ to be successful,

these men can't be the types who
on fust glance would excite suspi-

cion. Yet, in reality, these are the

ernes you should be fearful of. Tm
never afraid of the man in a
sharkskin suit with a toothpick in

his mouth. I'm worried about the

guy who's wearing $2,000 suits

and the diamond ring and looks

like my Unde Joe. David’s great

gift is that he doesn’t rive you

stereotypes, and it wouldbe a real

disservice on my part to play it

that way.”

While he has been closely iden-

tified with the playwright since

1984, the Mamet-Mantegna rela-

tionship actually goes back nearly

15 years. “1 had just joined the

Organic Theater Company in

Chicago and done The Wonder-

ful Ice Cream SuiL' David saw

that and thought I'd be gpod for a
part in bis new play ‘Sexual Per-

versity in Chicago.’ We talked,

but it turned out that I had a
commitmen t for the same time

slot and couldn't do it.”

The next opportunity to inhab-

it a Mamet oiaracter came when
the actor did “the very first read-

ing of ‘American Buffalo,' fresh

out of David's fountain pen.” But

Mantegna did not appear in that

play’s eventual production. Final-

ly, in 1977, he performed in his

SltphM Vbo^m

Joe Mantegna in "House of Games.”

first Mamet drama “before a pay-

ing audience” when he was one-

half of the Chicago cast of“A Life

in the Theater.”

A few years later, he appeared

in a Mamet one-act play called

“The Disappearance of the Jews”

in Chicago. “It was during that

production when David men-
tioned, kind of offhandedly as

he’s done his whole life with me,

Well you know, Joe, I've gpt this

play that 1 think you’d be good
for. m send you a copy.'

”

The play was “Glengarry Glen

Ross” and Mantegna didn’t quite

know what to think, when he first

read if. “There was a lot about it

that I didn’t understand. I knew

zero about real estate. I had never

ftom the FoDer Brush lady— that

chick had to peddle brushes every

day, making two bodes a brush:

she was increchWe.”

It was a career breakthrough.

He started getting Hollywood of-

fers. And It wasduring the “ttifll-

garry” run that he had another

meeting with Mamet. “He said,

‘Joe, Idon’t have any real control

over what happens to “Glengar-

ry" as a film, so I can't say that

you will ever play that rolem the

movie. But these two scripts Fm
giving you right now, I won’t

main* these two films without

you.' And that's all he said. That

was three years ago. I did the one

movie; ‘House of Games,' and

now I'm finishing the second.

Things Change.’ ” ;

Afterplaying criminals in those

two films, he will next portray a

Hollywood producer in “Speed

the Plow” at Lincoln Center in

New York.

Is this a sleazy Hollywood pro-

ducer? “That could be a redun-

dant statement,” answers Mante-

gna, laughing.

“It’s a day in the life (d two

Hollywood producers, in the

sense that they have this possiltili-

ty of doing this movie with a big

star, yet there’s the option of do-

ing something more serious-

mmrfgrf. But it*s more than that.

The strength of this play is the

same strength of ‘Gleugany’ —
peeking through the blinds of one

playwright’s version of a particu-

lar lrindof lifestyle.”
'

While on screen, Mantegna
mmithc such Mametian phrases

as “it was coaly business" and “ev-

erybody gets something out of ev-

ery transaction,”in real life he is azero uooul ion cauuc. 1 uou ictq — —r

owned a house, my father had 40-year-dd faimWmanwho lives

never owned a house. I had lived in Los Angeles with his wife of li

in apartments all my life.

“You also have to understand

that David writes plays like some

people write epic poems. There's

very little in terms of stage direc-

tions or any external material. So

you can read page after page of

dialogue. HeTl start off ‘they're in

a restaurant,’ and the next stage

direction is ‘the end.’ So I had to

do a little research — find out

what these things called leads

were."

Mantegna consulted real-estate

brokers and even a Falter Brush
saleswoman. “1 learned the most

years, Arlene, and a baby daugh-

ter bom in June.

And, according to friends and

associates, he is one of the nicest

guys around — in Mametian

terms, someone with “good
Mood.” “He’s>a man of infinite

cheer,” says Gregory Mosher,

who directed “A Lifem the The-

ater,” the Oncagp and Broadway

productions of “Glengarry,” ana

who also will direct ^Sposd the

Plow
”
“Just absolutely unpreten-

tious. He’s a let’s get down and

get theJob done and have a damn
good time’ sort of gay

PEOPLE
11

The Dutch premiere of|
Werner Fassbinder’s pjw
MAD, Die Stadt uod Dir
(Garbage, theCityandDriahu
canceled after Jewish a<

walked onto the stage m
and began a debate wit
spectators. Torch-bearing-^

gtrators shouted slogans of
SennUsm, never

Lantern theater in

again oiri

inRottaria

We
fonnances of the play in

Kassel and Cologne m ...

many, were canceled after!

protests in 1985 and J9IL. .

main character of Fassh^n
play is a rich Jew who wxr
Frankfurt property specula

the early 1970s. At the end
;day, he ltiDs a prostitute.

,jlt‘
v i-ifc

cy of a makeshift tnnnd.&ttef
dressing roonit to the stage

1

;

television cameramen when ht/V-
'

dyed an hour late for a conga f r-

'

Milan. He went on to dandes'
fans with a program of

compositions. -
.

j-" *

•

Walter Cnxddte
highlights of his

was playing middle man'
President Anwar Sadat of

aati
..

l^r-

and Prime Minister
otn of Israel, hrfnhip

dal’s historic trip to J

years ago. Craniate, in an

an Israel's Army Radio, ins

if he would be wiHing to

die East mediator again,'

bringing Prime Minister

Shamir and King Hasson of

together. “I certainly

think that that could happed.'

Craniate said.

Kindergarten giris
j
" c

traditional dances for

Ame shortly after she arrival s

Vientiane in Laos Thursday, jWf
first member of Britain's royal

fly to visit the Canmamstiuifj

.

- *-

’.V’

the benefit of the Save the
,

fund, of which she is prealj

. 3

Prince Charles has'acccpf*'-

an invitation from the m*y*[j|$*f

Milan to attend the (matingped >'

manceaf the 1987-88 seasonal ^
ScaJa next month. A BnddagL-- ."v"-

Palace spokesman said Thms’L.
.

*
the prince would attendtheDoL - .- :

performance of “Don Gfo
without his wife; Dtem, who®;'^ -

prior engagement. -
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BUSINESS SERVICES

PARISAMW8UNG SBVICEl Telex,
Fa». soaetoy, Boonck, mabeu. Fve

Col PA-’'

24H/dqy. 3.

PAT: 46 09 95 95.

YEARS EXPERIENCE

EXCHANGE PERSONAL 0*CX5 at

onca/banfc notes/etc Best rate Fvv

emoire VendAme. 7 PI Vendfitne Paris

1.2fl,Teff1)42 96 92 15.Tx211306F

LONDON ADDRESS BOW) SHtST.
Mol, Phone, Fax, Telex. Conference

-499-9192.
"

room. CaK 01- ,T* 262690

DIAMONDS

YOUR BEST
BUY

Antwerp
Ful guarantee. For free price fat write

GOLD6N57HNJOACHIM
DIAMAM1EXPORT BVBA

Eriohfahed 1928
Pdikaanstroat 63. B-2018 Antwerp
Bdmmt Tel: 3} 234 07 51

Tb:^ 71779 sylb. Tefefax 323/231 33Jff
A) the Diamond CKlb.

Heart of Antwerp Dromond industry

DIAMOtDS. large only._ quorfttXB

1 05 axot and oner. GlAJ-fSO, per-

fect round cut, E-flawless, 52350/ cor-

al. Ptea» write Baa 5^S, HeroJd

Tribune. 92S21 NeuBy Cedes. Fraraa

OFFICE SERVICES

PARIS ADDRESS. _ .
Since 1957 1.5.P. provides
tlx, fax, meetira room. Sruad'Artois.

750tffl. Tel -059 4704. Tlx: 642504.

OFFICES FOR RENT
RENTAL TSOCADERO (lfl, 3 office.

with
. ... t*le», fa*,

. . . phetoccper. phone. For pro-
fatoonol use O' non-trcxfng odrvittm.

Limned seorefarial senncei. AvolaUe
unmecbately. Total surface 100 sam
Tel: 47J7JB.10

“
I fans.

50’S PRIME MIDTOWN
Start term office remd, 2275 ft, piuete

Boor, Mfy AlP»1 -

m. NEAR CHAMPS aYSEBLfbu-
,

bourg Si Honwt, offiow, slarxfcng. I

250sqjn.F600.000annual. 4J97Iw ,

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL

POSITIONS WANTED

SINGLE AMERICAN MALE, 36, de-
em foreiai empfawiwnr. Several

yeenmpenenaeinandioremctendt
and invertory oontraLWBng to rejo-

edn Rhum upon request. .MAX,
HC2, Box 277A90, Condon Lab, Tex-

«7ftl33LSA
.

OPTIMISnC Dutch woman, 29. gradu-

ate of BS in commurecoban, suaston-

tial experience as private secretary,

well travefcd, 4 languages, snb po-

sition as private seeremy/PA w-
sporable. excellent presentation, free

fa travel. Write Bax 5270, Herald

Tribune. 92521 NeurSy Cedes, France

VB3EO B4GINEB with sqGd mainte-

nance and training experience seexsnance and ttuming erpenenceseeu
Europeoi positan. Cal +3T 70

903120. Write: V. Armen, Van Osto-

dektat 100. 22B2 VL Rtpwijk. (2K|
The f-lelherlands.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

BCRGEnC SECRETARY at begems
level far inti advertising sales depart-

mert of pcnAfrican French kmguage
nmuazines based m Paris. Send CV.
+ 5wto fa: R. WHOHRA, DIFCC3M/

Le Groups leune Afrique. 3 n* Ko-

quepme, 75008 PAMS.

MIMCDVE SEEKS far AMBUCANPiPtKVE HUMS in PARE:

Engish, Befaon, Dutch or German
secre taies. knowledge of _ french

required, Enpfah shorthand, ftlxtgwd

teiexists. WrSit or phone; 138 Avenue

Veto Hugo. 75116 Paris, Fiance. Tel:

<11 47 27 61 69.

EMPLOYMENT
SECRETARIAL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

INTL SECRETARY 8 PJL Leadership

Studa Infemational is an Amsmrdom
band worldwide management and
sales training 8 consulting company,_ —

-j a sdf^notryatod «t-The CEO needs
factive penand assistant. Please COrv

toct: Mr Tero, Kaurpnen Metonk.
22A, Heb'nkj. FWcmd. 358-0670100.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

TEHNATIVE TEACHERS, ful V pad-
red, nc

——

r

photo
rave.

working papers reqtiu.^,

1 year contract, send CV &
toe Mrs Endcson. VAC. 12 rue

75004 Paris.

REQUIRED JANUARY *88 - quaHied

Eft teacher for FuE time peetaa Ex-

pertence adJt eduoafton essential.

rS: Paris 45 79 70 14

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

NANNY LONDON, eon bedroom,

bathroom & TV, in lovely home just

owwto London, pnrode dKege 7
month old baby (+ 2 school oged
boys). French. English or Spanish pre-

ferred. References re^ed. Tefc 01

auto shipping AUTOS TAX FREE

FQK MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROPE'S LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tax free ides • shipping - imuranoe.

We node over 300 brand new am.
European - Japanese - American. Very

atmpHtato pices > fast defivery. Sana
for free mottiaokx’ cctiatogut

TRANSCONV;9SNOdbQBAAH
3030 ANTWE \ ‘ LGAJM

Tf 323/542 6240 7x35207 Tn*»s b

AUTO CONVERSION

DOT & EPA

CONVERSIONS
Dane In The USA
The RfcM Way!

WE PROWE BONDING,
UJL CUSTOMS CLEARANCE &
PICK-UP SERVICE FROM PORT

EUROPEAN FINE CAR
Imports & Commrsons
36-5131* 9. LLCNY

718-729-2407 Tlx 5101009922

HIROPOW TAX FRBE CARS
Ask far quotation.

Bar 1201 1. Rotterdam Airport. Hotund.
Tel: 010-4623077. The 25071 KAR NL

AUTOS TAX FREE
TRASCO GStMANY. Mercedes Benz
emored cars & stretched Kitiousmes

from stock. Stemdamm 38. D2820
Bremen. Tlx: 246624. Fax, -01630205.
Tefc (0} 421-633044.

LICENSE PLATES eyire I Fo« Sokitan.-

Purohon, POB 247/TCH-6901 Lugano.

493 55 43 & 09328

!

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

ENGLISH NANNIES 8 rasters helps

UK License. Nash Apiw 530wdt
Rd. Hove. Sussex. Uk (2731 430356

AUTOMOBILES
LONDON TAXI 1976

C1400. Tefc 01 554
" coreHuuii

[wwj.

HOLIDAYS and TRAVEL

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES

New York

San frandsao
Los Angeles
Atlanta

Oaftas

Ovcogo
Miami
Boston

Montreal

To-onto
Gdgary
Vancouver
JcAarta

BaS
Tokyo

One Way
Fll»
F1900
FI 900
FI600
F1600
F1495
FI600
FI 300
F965
FI130
F2195
F2395

Round Trip
F2000
F3600
F3600
F3000
F3000
F72P0
F3000
F2400
F1605
FI 880
F3705
FW80
F6990
FW9Q
F73KF3890

and more destination ._

Discount on 1st & business doss
Pates subject to mocHcaftpnr

AstocMrs may entity

Tel: (1) 401 3 0203 «r 4221
6 me Pierre Lescot 75001 Pre*
Metro - RBI Owfiet Lm Hales

(Lie. 175.1 HI.- and now
ACCTOINI

New York
San Fremasco

Los Angeles
Atlanta

Mwmi
Boston

LONDON
£125 £219
£175 £340
£175 £340
£155 £300
£160 £310

£135 £250

Akjwych House. 71-91 Aldwydh.
London VVC2. Tel: (11 404 44 66

Booknow by phone wi* credit card

AJRUNK
NEW YORK: F2000 round top

24 rue du 4 Sepmmbre, Metro Opera
TB: 47 42 00 89 PARIS ted

PARIS/NEW YORK XMAS, Oil

available: departures Dec 18 aid 20,

returns Jai 1 and 3. One vwyi FI ,550

Round far: F2.450.LaCanpaQrMdca
Voyogmij 2fi_ltes Aer,re Uacal,25001

:
45J8 44B8. ILIC At58H

AIRHITCH COMB TO RjroPBUSA
anytime, 5160 or less, east cootf! S269
west coosfc 5229 anywhere else. Par*
103 rue La Boetw (a few yordi from
CK Bysees} Telm42891081. London.-

231 Tarientam Court Rd Tefc 6310875

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

FOR TIC FEATURE

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL
TURN TO PAGE 8

Ke^ra Safari Narob 337392. London

l
4#. USJWfHWOfa,Jgw

2355544, HC 271511. BW- 251 .

Fly 5'pare-Ntetrafatewre Monday.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

ANTIGUA. WATBVRONT Vfl

bedrooms. 2 baths. Jan, Feb.*»3'

a

Mar. 1968. Wrote Spencer. Box 1103,

Antigua. West Indies-

HEUA5 YACHTMG. Yacht charters.

Academics 28. Alfam 10671. Greece.

HOTELS
FRANCE

RESIDENCE DU ROY
APARTMEMT-HOTH

[Near Avenae MmAhmI
8 rue _Fransots ler. 75008 Paraje l-ionaxs ler. 75UUO rl

Tel: (1) 42 89 59 59
1 & 2-roam apartmerits(25/45 sgmj

beawtful dupe* (70 S0 Jn>.

- fully eqtspped (btehen. T.V, part™).
WITH ALL TKbScWICES OF A HOTEL
Reservotan from 1 mght upwards.

Speed rates for long term.

WCS, HOIH. LA MALMAKON,
*** NN Best western. 48 Bid Victor

Hugo, 06000 Nice. Tel. °3 87 62 56.

Tete» A7041QF 46 roams. aA com-
farts. Color TV by s-seetote (USA, UK,
W. Germany. Iwy], near the sea. 1st

does restaurant, conference roams.

PARIS - Plans Mrabeau a **NN, 10
Aue. L Zola, 1-2-3 room Bats, bath,

kitchen. frid<ie. Tefc (11 45 77 72 00

GBEAT BRITAIN

THE EXECUTIVE HOTEL
57 Pont Street

Kftahsbridge. London SW1X OBD
Tefc 01-581 2424. The 9413498 axecut g.

Fax: 01-259-6153
Aff roam with M private /bafeet
Color TV. Direct daf pyrexia. Hairdryer*.

Coffee/Tea makers. Substantia/ buffet
Engish breakfast
Stye £41JO + VAT.
Doubte or twi £57.50 + VAT.

HOLIAND
PALBS HOTEL Centre. The
Hogue, phone P0F624621. tU= 34349

PHILIPPINES

ADMIRAL HOTH 2138 Roxtx Svd.
Manila PMpones. Tel: 5210711 Telex

74240488 ADHOTH. PM. first dan
110 rogtre foanq Mamla flay.

VSA.
TUDOR HOTH. New York 500 roams.
Frohiancible East Sxle of Mex thatton
near United Natans, feosnnotote
rates. Tel- 212-986^800 or 800-221-

1253. TIv: 422951.

TAX Rti CARS MTL
At makes A models

Large discounts.

PC* 13. -<200 AA Garinchsm
The Netherlands

Telex 2725a fax +31.104135^5
Tefc +31.183027636

LEGAL SERVICES
US IMMIGRATION - obtain bath US

inunigrotian aid secured finance re-

turns via invndu tents, US company
branches, etc Visiting London, (Hotel

Srifndge Dec I ihrougfc 4): Geneva
“ntercontinentd Hotel Dec 3 through

Dublin (ShdbouniB Hotel Dec 9

1Tt Far appohtonentogrtadr
EP. GrAxifrcr. N^F.Q^Qm7fSfXt,
Wash. I i (301) 951-9616

MS. DIVORCE in 15 doyt No need to
traveL With or witfxxit consent of
spouse. Internationally recognized.

Dreamer Lead Assooates, Getzerv
burner Str Fach 150^ 1, TOGO Ber-

Kn Ti Tel 49 30 8254031. Fax 4930
8254032 or US* 153 Wtftfi 9Juite
1000, NY 10001 NY. Tel 21 2-2458538

DOMM1CAN DIVORCE- since 1972
PCS 1)052 Washington, D.C 70008.

US. UWYER . Exaunvt^
GRATION. Fror* T. Hdb^-^
Briar fart; Suite 490, Houtae V*"
77042 tefc 7138789-0904.WFL
(Nat board eartifiatll

-X*

-a *

Dai Parkinson, Bax BKAfiracG-
I/;C.

‘

Ph- (6711 477-^637 -C

CHRISTMAS OFT--

EVERY SATURDAY ”
CHRISTMAS GIR G(Jt-r

. >r *

r*id

.
. Wtf

r'-'T*

A unique nternationd marimtpldcrj; . Z-'C.'i

exduBue and uwual Otristtfioli-.,^, , r..

.

On# your mend HT aroe or r-—
.

~

tentative for more information «C-. 2. *-T
tfaowtnts. - _ V

71’-'
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You con reach an affluent vstorldwide

audience of over a third of a million Inter-

notional Herald Tribune readers at the

very reasonable cost of $1200 per line

(or the equivalent in any other convertible

currency).

Four ads for the price of three:
For best results, you may want to run

your od for four consecutive days and

on

Soviet >

Iranian
get the fourth insertion free of charge.

Easy, fast, efficient:

Just print your message dearly on the

form below raid send to your nearest fHT
office at one of the addresses shown
— and your ad can be arming vvrfhin days.

Choose one of 30 headings to fit your
requirements. Charge your credit card
account as indicated, if you desire.

’• '•*>

v V*
r

j

•- V ten

An

m TYlt? IIII1M IMIlHNiai
HeitMTribune.

Bmlb^^Snbunc.MMMi

'mi m

* * <*

Geapvfira 1 Tmt 4Tmt

US* 1 1200
1 3(JB

MMABLEKCAONCS

iKjALNOTKB*
AN<IUWCB«>JTS«
PBBONALSaBSIbB*

BUSMESS OFFOinUMtK*
aO«£SB!VKH«

ooMtveKM.nEMses«
FtoteNOALSSMCB*
OmCEffiMCB*
CmCKFCRRENT*
OFHCESrOHSMfW
OfflCB vWiNTHJ •

R&U. ESTATE FCKSUlfw
HEALBUTE RENT/9MHE•

SEAi STATE
WhJTffi/QKXAMGE*
HCXSB1CU>sahCE5«

ALTTQVC81E*
BOM5&SECREATK»ML
vaioa-MCWNGw

LOW COST UGH1S • HCRBS•
FOR£*fcEB.\wM!03«
ANMA15*ABIS«

AK/nOUBBOOKS*
STAMPSSCOWS-

BXiCAnoN-peuPNS*

Mdl this coupon toyw nesrest Intamationd H«dd Tribunecfiioe.

PAHS: 181 Avenue Oxartes<l&Goijte.92S21 Neu^Cede^FrcroB.TeL0l46379300.
P©A/YORK: BSO THrd Avenue, New Ŷorfc, N.Y.10022 TeL: (212J 752 3890, B001 572 7212HO^KONG; 7/FA6alciy9aBuiefin^ 90 GtaxEster Road, Hong Kong. TN.S861 06 16.

Fleose rtrtrrty dassoooaspcs^ie.l wcri}ittoq^ecrunderfrieheoc5rgCBx5edatldt.

j

onetimectaccBlof

j^| four atnseaitive lines (far*e price df three) cfa cost of.

j |

Mychecks erxiosad
| )

PleasechrgatrTyo^c^emdcxxnunf:

DBn^ni

Ffctelnacfim triMamcDamxn

NoetanwceoriiMnmum
toocauajpedlwolnes. rurru-
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